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NOW, GREAT DOMINION FAIR 

FORMALLY OPENED TODAY

LAURIER S TOUR 
OF WEST IS ENDED OF ALL SAINTS* *

I I
—»

1 HECTOR FABRE 
m: DEAD IN FRANCE

Many Church of En
gland Dignitaries J 

in Halifax —1

This Afternoon’s Programme —People Will Find Surprises 
At Every Turn for Things Have Certainly Been Chang
ed—Biggest and Best in All Departments

Valedictory Honors SHE WAS AFRAID
H OF HER HOBBY

j

to Premier At 
Medicine Hat

iM
i (Time»’ Special Cable.)

London, Sept. 3—Hector Fabre died in 
Versailles yeteerday.

M. Fabre had been Canada’s commercial 
representative in France for some time.

New York, Sept. 8—Mr». Herman Droe- 
sel, wife of a New York banker and in 
specter explained naively to the customs 
authorities today that she had net declared 
everything in her trunks, because she did 
not want to face a scolding from her hus
band, who accompanied her, for buying 
so many things in Paris.

Her trunks were held pending an in
vestigation. „ .. .1 . f

Mrs. Droesel admitted that her déclaras 
tion was not complete, to the extent of

MANY RICH GIFTSSUMS UP RESULTS *A' àÎ BIG FINANCIAL
DEAL REPORTED 

AFOOT IN MONTREAL

à k
Ceremony This Morning One 

Never to be Forgotten by - 
Those Present—Leading 
Clergymen in Church Take 
Part in Dedication of Cath-

ftSir Wilfrid Joined by Lady Laur- 
... ier and Return Trip to Ottawa 

is Begun—Hon; Mr. Graham 
Arranges for G.T.P. to Han
dle Wheat

k
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Canadian Light and Power Co., 

it is Said, Are After Street Rail
way Control

.-aii»*

SWINDLERS ROB 
. JEWELLER OF 

$100,000 WORTH

i edralrJe: i

^ % Halifax, X. S„ Sept. S-(8pecial)-At H 
o'clock this morning All Saints Cathedral, 
the beautiful building which may be truly ( 
designated as the crown of Bishop Wor
rell’s long and strenuous Labors, was form- 
ally opened with exercises which will never 
be forgotten by any of those present.

The morning was an ideal one, brilliantly : 
fine and agreeably cool, all the 
spaces about the cathedral looking an 
and lovely as though on a day in early 
spring. Last evening the final touches 
about the chancel and altar were given 
with reverent fingers, and the building 
at the 7 o’clock celebration by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Worrell, assisted by the dean 
and chapter, was in its perfect fairness 
of which churchmen may truly be proud.

Medicine Hat, Alta, Sept. 3-(Special)- 
The tour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier which 
opened with mammoth meetings in Port 
Arthur and Port William two months ago 
was brought to a conclusion with mother 
great gathering here yesterday afternoon.
It was the last big assembly scheduled 
on the itinerary. Last night the premier’s 
train left for Winnipeg, where on Mon
day he will entrain for Ottawa.

Province* United in Min Honor
The two prairie provinces, by the pres

and speeches of the premier and Hon 
Messers Sifton and Scott united in doing 
valedictory honor to the first Canadian 
who has spent his summer in studying 
their needs and requirements. The prem
ier of Saskatchewan conveyed a message 
from Premier McBride of British Colum
bia to Canada's most illustrious statesman,

» Hon. G. R. MitehtU, attorney-general and 
minister of education, occupied the chair 
and addresses were delivered by Hon. Geo.
P. Graham. Hon. Frank Oliver, Messrs.
MacDonald - and Pardee. Lady Laurier 
attended the meeting, and was accorded 
a reception in an eloquent address.

Premier Sums Up Tow-
Sir Wilfrid summed up the experiences 

of his tour as follows:
“I left home. Canadian to the core. I 

return ten times more Canadian, I have 
imbibed the air, spiii. and enthusiasm of 
the west. -J am it true, western hence
forth. I should say Canadian, for we must 
in -future aim "to Rr.i r the west and east 
only in emulation cf the best in each 
other. So T am returning home now. I 
have learned a great deal in the last .two 
months. I have learned to know my 
country. On July 7, I set my face to
wards the setting sun; on September 2,
I am setting my face towards the rising 
sun. Yet, whether rising or setting, the 
same sun is over all Canada.

Sir Wilfrid made his farewell appeal 
for a united Canada. During his tour 
he had met multitudes of new Canadians.
Thousands were United States settlers. IJe 
had asked them whether they were satis
fied with conditions under institutions 
here, and without exception the response 
had been “yes and proud to become Can
adians.”

Such experiences had been an intense 
satisfaction to the premier. The republic 
was learning that monarchical institutions 
here were not less democratic than those 
to the south. The King of Ibigland was 
subject to the law as the President of the 
American Republic, without so many au
tocratic powers.

Tht statement of Hon. C. R. Mitchell, 
provincial minister , of education, that Al
berta had started upon a policy of paying 
teachers materially increased salaries, erect 
ing thoroughly equipped schools and grant
ing liberal appropriations to all education
al projects drew from Sir Wilfrid words 
of earnest commendation coupled with a 
note of warning to Eastern Canada.

Significant addresses were delivered on 
the occasion of the opening of the large 
new Alexandra school by the premier 
Jiere. The children, with flags, paraded 
the streets and presented a beautiful bou
quet to Lady Laurier, who joined the par
ty this morning from Baniff.

G.T.P. to Handle Grain This Season
In an interview this morning Hon. Geo.

> Graham told your corespondent that ar
rangements had been completed by the
government for handling of the grain ship- lUâTClID CRI CCD 
ments on the new Transcontinental from NITmI Lull UvU till

à Montreal, Sept 3—Montreal financial 
circles are just beginning to realize that 

of the biggest financial deals 
in' local history is, nearing consummation. 
For some time past representatives of the 
Canadian Light and Power Company have 
been buying Montreal Street Railway 
shares with a view towards securing con
trol. Once they have secured control they 
will be in a position to amalgamate the 
two companies on a new basis, and supply 
the power used by “Street” from their 
own plant at Beaunarrois. That they have 
now' secured such control is declared to 
be a fact. ,

Not only have shares been acquired by 
the members of the syndicate but it is 
known that prominent holders of Street 
Railway stock have also been joining forces 
with the new • syndicate. Many of the 
most conservative of the "Street'’ holders 
have thus been induced to swim with the 
tidè, having been impressed by the great 
valus and potential worth cf tne tieauhar-

Ône financier said that the syndicate had 

more than a hundred million dollars at 
their backs, and numbered among its mem
bers many prominent holders of “Street. 
Others supporting them include a large 
K..A end * shipping company, and a big 
Panels* financier.
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Leave“Bishop” in Store as Pledge 
of Return With Gems Secured 
on Approval sim

St. Petersburg, Sept. 3—A St. Peters
burg jeweler has fallen a victim to a par
ticularly impudent swindle by which be 
finds himself $100,000 the poorer. Two or 
three men in clerical garb, in attendance 
uppn a venerable white bearded bishop, 
entered one of the best known shops on 
the Neweki Prospect, the main shopping 
centre of the Russian capital, and aaked 
to see some jewelry which they said was 
to be presented to a highly placed ecdeàas- 

'tic. They chosé a number of valuable ob
jects for selection by the intended recipi
ent and departed in what they represent
ed sa the bishbp’a private carriage, promis
ing to return from a neighboring monas
tery in an hour’s time.

The aged bishop was left behind in the 
shop, being too feeble to bear the fatigue 
of the journey. Time passed and the! 
clerics did not return. FipalLy the jeweler 
ventured to enquire from the old bishop, 
who was still reelinipg peacefully in an1 
armchair, when iris -
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IV Many Rich Gifts

Already the cathedral has been enriched 
by many gifts, memorial and others. They 
are ae follows:

From the Guild of 6t. Peter’s, Baton 
Square, London, “fair lines” for the altar, 
exquisitely worked by ladies of the guild— 
the gift of the Rev. Prelendary titoors, 
vicar of St. Peter’s, who was present at 
the opening, having come to Canada ex
pressly to attend the church congress.

Brass lectern, the gift of 8. M. Brook
field, Halifax, in memory of Mrs. Brook-,
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" Men Wbo Have Made The
Never Klbre has an exhibition 'in this*1—----ri—---------- ' , ~ ' ~

KING GEURGE TO PAY
: TO DOMINION, SAYS TIMES

the maritime provinces, or in fact, in 
eastern Canada.

Under capable-, management the big 
fair has been boomed along until queries 
regarding it have poured :in from all" 
quarters, while exhibits have come from 
far and near, in greater profusion, richer. ; 
quality, and more representative than

before. Success seems an assured ____. ...
fact, with practically everything now in Times Spec
readiness for the big show, but.much will London, Sept. 3—The Times today says: 
depend upon the treatment by the wee- ‘"fbough we be many sovereign peoples, 
ther man. Already the jteople are com- sovereign must be one. He must hold

Z 5 £
chants and hotel keepers and the city in as opportunity permits in all tne cniei 
(general will -benefit ; and the final dominions of the crown. His most dis- 
touches are being placed to the prépara- tant peoples may feel assured that 
tions to conduct the great fair. Gangs of will be found for fulfilment of his wish 
workmen are cleaning, -building, painting to revist them as king.” 
and in various other ways, completing The News refers today to the univereal- 
the arrangements for the reception of jty 0f the movement against tariffs where- 
thoueands of eight-seers, and the eleglint 0f the most convincing example, it says, 
displays of different product», artificial js Canada. The News eaye to begin with 
and natural. Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself is invaluable
_ . M1. u____ and his recent speeches come upon the
Surprises Will be Many tariff reformers here as displays of the

To many citizens and visitors who in most inconvenient candor, 
the past have been familiar with the lo- The Leader, after referring to “’rreev 
cation of the various building about the table evidence against tariff reform^ which 
fair grounds, the changes which have continues to pour in from Canada, says: 
been wrought will prove a delightful sur- the most significant and interesting tiling 
prise, and in fact these little “surprise to politicians is the manner in which re
parties” will await their coming almost volt from high prices has opened the eyes 
at every turn, for there are few parts of of the western farmer,” to the danger 
the commodious buildings and grounds of accepting from Britain the preference 
which have not been renovated or alter- which tariff reformers pretend he wants, 
ed to advantage in some way. , The Glasgow Herald says reciprocity is

The exhibits this year are strikingly .the main problem of the immediate lu- 
in advance of those of other years, and ture in Canadian politics and in solving 
the taste with which. they are. displayed it Canadians will study their own mter- 
is deserving of praise for the general ex- este, and will not be swayed by economic 
actness, neatness and. artistic merit, to dogma or sentiment, which is the only 
say nothing of excellence of the articles way in which tariff questions should b 
exhibited. Many new exhibits are to be handled, 
seen, all attractive and interesting, and 
each well gotten up as to appearance and 
general arrangement. More pains and 
care have apparently been, taken with the 
decorating and arranging of the booths 
this year than has been the case -hereto
fore, and the results of the endeavors of 
the ’exhibitors is highly encouraging.

Before entering the fair grounds, even, 
the work of improvement is noticeable.
A change for the better is apparent in 
the method of ticket-selling. The ticket 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)
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An alms basin, the gift of Rev. Canon 
BuHqfck. and hie sisters in memory ei their 
father/the late Dean BiiRoek.

The pulpit and alter, wfreh are models 
of beauty, were placed in the cathedral in 
accordance with the will of the late Mrs. 
Binney, widow of Bishop Binney, which 
left a sum of money expressly for this pur
pose.

Salt Lake, Sept. 3—The Idaho State Two large silver vases, one the gift of 
Bank of Hailey,• Idaho, is in the hands the congregation of St. Alban's chapel, and 
of the state bank examiner. The affairs the other the gift of Mrs. Hicks, wife of 
arc «aid to be in a tangled condition. Liar Capt. Hicks.
biüties amdunt .to about $506,000. The Offertory plates, the gift of Mrs. Gregor 
failure is said to have been caused by ill- Wainwright, in memory of her husband, 
advised loans and investments. A .handsome tabk ami three chairs for

the clergy vestry, til gut of Mrs. flicks, 
wife of Captain Hi«ks.

A silk banner, which was the gift bf 
Mrs. E. D. Tucker. The banner is mort 
beautifully worked, a chalice and paten.jF 
ing embroidered upon it and jewels set in 
the stem of the chalice.

The order of the official opening service ’ 
at 11 o’clock was:

Processional hymn "Blessed City, Heav
enly Salem.”

Exhortation, confession and absolution, 
the Very Reverend, The Dean of Nova 
Scotia.

First lesson. Right Reterend Alfred 
Harding, IX D., Bishop of Washington.

Dedication of lectern, the Most Rev., 
The Archbishop of Ottawa.

Second lesson, Right. Rev. A. B. Camp
bell, D. D., Lord Bishop of Glasgow.

Dedication of pulpit by Primate of Can
ada, the Most Reverend the Archbishop of 
Ruperts Land.

Sermon, the Right Rev. Frederick Court
ney, D. D.

Final collects and benediction, the Right 
Rev. Clare Worrell, Lord Bishop of Nova 
Scotia.

The music under the direction of Dean 
Crawford and the organist, G. F. Austen, 
was a feature of the service. The new or
gan, which is the gift of the Woman’s 
Cathedral League, ia a magnificent inatru- j 
ment and sent the volume of 'noble music 
swelling through the building.

The Bishop of London, who arrived yes
terday, haa with him the book of prayer 
sent by King George to the Church at An
napolis Royal.

Bishop Courtney preached from the 
text: "I am sought of them that asked 
not for me.” I am sought of them that 
sought me not. I said behold me, behold 
me. unto a nation that was not called 
by my name.”—Isaiah 66th chap 1st verse.

Djpiiniaa ExUbifaad be
toback. The digw 

Be stone deaf, « 
out of him wag 
and that he key 

Afterward the police
that he was tiot ............... ,
well pressed mqn tsd JridÉapÿsjt hiiilli garb
ed him in a bishop's robe and h 
and threatened to kill him if he did not 
accompany them.
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MO ilESTMEITS 
GLOSE BANK DOORSir

May Be Assured Me Will Carry Out Mis Wish, As 
Opportunity Presents—C P. R. and The Allans— 
Nationalists Win the South Africa Elections

FRANCE TO PURCHASE 
WHEAT FROM CANADA?

to deal with requirement of their mail 
service. Accordingly when the new steam
ers start, it will be unnecessary to enlist 
thejC. P. R. assistance in regard to mail 
transport.

Lord Justice Cherry sailed today on the 
S.S. Victorian for Canada.

In their march with the Buffs this morn
ing the swinging pace of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles was much admired. There will be 
a full ceremonial parade of the Scots and 
Irish guards for the Queen’s Own benefit.

There were 557 bales of Danish bacon 
landed today. There ia good demand for 
the best weights. Canadian is 66 and 73 
to 74; Canadian long cut hams 82 and 86 
to 92; heavy weights, 78 to 80. Demand 
for the beat averages good. Canadian 
cheese is steady and slow at 53 to 55.There 
is little Canadian butter. The Quotation 
is 114 to 116.

Seutii Africa Elections
Johannesburg, Sept. 3—Authentic esti

mate of the elections gives to Nationalists 
a majority of 15 to 20. Natal ia the only 
doubtful section.

ever WILL POT NBW BEÏTIN6
LAWS TO THE TEST

Montreal Mas News of Likelihood 
of Large Amount of Cereals 
Required There

- New York, Sept. 3-It is likely that the 
new “oral’’ betting law which condemns
^ufÆ”so-called Owners 

and Directom’ Liability Law, both of 
which went into effect in this state on 
September 1 will be put to the test and 
brought before the courts in a few days. 

At the Richmond county fair there will 
The officials have no-

Montreal, Sept. 3—Grain exporters on 
'Change are very- much interested in well 
founded repris that France will require an 
unprecedented amount of cereals from 
Canada to supply the needs of the country 
during the coming winter.

This , ia partly due to a scarcity in the 
wheat yields this year, but at any rate 
numerous cables and letters have been re
ceived by local exporters asking what 
amount of grain will be available to supply 
the French demand.

From this fact it ia anticipated that the 
grain trade with France this year will be 
unusually large, and a gratifying feature 
of the situation w that favorable prices are 
being offered for the product of the Cana
dian fields.

Large Canadian exporting firms are al
ready making arrangements to send agents 
to France to investigate the needs and pre
pare to carry on the enlarged line of trade.

It is estimated that the French Republic 
will require at least 100,000,000 bushels to 
fully supply the requirements during the 
present year. _________ _

means

tified^the Sheriff and the district attor

ney that they will expect them to de
tect and arrest any person violating the 
new law. By such notification and by 
the posting of placards on,. «rounds 
the officials hope to escape hahdity under 
the owners’ and directors’ liability statute.

'

MEN ARE BURIED
UNDER TONS OF SAND

THE ELDER DEMPSTERS 
MAY RUN UNE FROM 

NEW YORK TO AFRICA

liePhiladelphia, Sept, 3-Two men 
buried under tons of sand in the De La- 

River at Greenwich Point « a ri
ot a warehouse beware

suit of the collapse 
longing to a fertilizer works.

The building contained bins filled with 
sand in which the two men were at work. 
Without warning the structure crashed 
through the piling into the river carrying 
the two workmen with it._______ _ _______

Montreal, Sept. 3-The Elder-Dempster 
Line has under contemplation' still another 
service. . The new branch of the commerce 
of the world which they are considering the 
advisability of entering is the freight ser
vice from New York to thq west coast of 
Africa. The proposed ports of call are the 
Canary Islands and all the larger trading 
ports along the mainland of Africa.

The Elder-Dempsters have for years done 
most of the trading to African ports, and 
at present they have a service from Liver
pool down the west coast of Africa.

Winnipeg to St. Boniface over the Cana
dian Northern connection. This arrange
ment furnishes a complete through route 
to the elevators over the new railway for 
the present season.
Grand Trunk Pacific will handle a lot of 
this season’s grain crop.

OUTPUTS THE “PRO" C. P. R. and the Alans
A prominent C. P, R- official says he 

has not heard of the reported discontinu
ance of the mail arrangement by the U. 
P. R. and the Allans.. Nothing is settled, 
he says, about the C. P. R’s two fast 
steamers.

George Gribbon says the Allan’s new 
steamers are being constructed not only 
to meet improved general traffic but 
especially passenger traffic, and the cora

ls taking opportunity of preparing

Chicago, Sept 2—Chas Evans Jr., of the 
Edgewater golf club of Chicago, is the first 
amateur to win an open tournament in 
this country. In the 36 hole final for the 
western open championship, he defeated 
George Simpson, professional, six up and 
five to play. Evans is conceded to have 
a fine chance for the National amateur 
event in Boston.

Football List Opened EarlyIt means that the
Canonsburg, Pa., Sept. 3—The first re

corded football casu&lity of the season is 
reported from this place in the injury of 
William Turner, left end on the high 
school team, who broke his collar .bone 
and several ribs during a practice game

RAISULI AGAIN HOLDS
SWAY IN MOROCCO

CONDEMN 99 OYSTER 
BEDS IN RHODE ISLAND

more

today.
pany

LEWIS AND MANSFIELD
ARE HOOTED IN RING

London, Sept. 3—The Morning Post 
publishes conspicuously a statement from 
its Tangier correspondent as to the hope
less condition of Morocco, and calling the 
attention of France, Germany, Spain and 
Great Britain to the situation, with a 
view to the rearrangement of the status 
quo, looking to the eventual partition of 
Âloroteo among those countries.

The correspondent says the Algeciras 
convention, so far as the progress of the 
country is concerned, is practically inop
erative. Everything is chaotic beyond the 
seaports. The Sultan is unable to leave 
Fez or to collect revenue, which is ab- 
eorbe^îy tribal chieftains. Raisuli, the 

' formetripandit, is supreme at Alkasear and 
Kaid MNAnfi°° ™ the south.

Providence, Ri, Sept. 2—Ninety-nine oy
ster beds in the state have been condemn
ed. because of pollution of the water. The 
beds comprise fifty-eight per cent, of the 
total number of which an examination has 
been made thus far.

Strikers Return to Work

J Salem. Mass., Sept. 2—By votes passed 
at meetings of the United Shoe Workers 
and the Kiiights of Labor Cutters tonight 
the striking shoe workers will on Tues
day next return to work in three of the 
large factories of the city.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
New York, Sept. 3—It was an exhibition 

that Harry Lewis, who claims the weltdr- 
weight championship, and Harry Mansfield 
of England, gave the crowd at the sport
ing club of America here tonight. On 
points the popular decision goes to Lewis. 
Neither man was in danger of a kuock- 
out in any of the ten rounds. •

Lewis, the aggressor, landed on the 
body repeatedly, but did not do serious 
damage. Mansfield relied almost solely 
on defensive tactics and the spectators at 
times hooted their efforts.

DQ
Fell Dead on LinksA RUMOR CONTRADICTED 

A rumor spread rapidly through the 
north end this morning that a skunk had 
passed that way, and that a policeman 
had tried to pot the animal with his 
pistol. There is no foundation for this 
report. A person with sensitive nostrils 
got scent of the paving job and gave rein 
to his imagination.

HIRAM IS IMPRESSED. Mansfield, Ohio, Sept 2—Col. Benjamin __ 
F. Crawford, sixty-seven years old, found
er and former president of the National 
Biscuit company, fell dead while playing 
golf on the Westbrook Country Club 
links yesterday. Death was due to hard
ening of the arteries.

Breaks World’s Record iMr. Hiram Hornbeam spent some time 

last evening in contemplation of the Al

bert and Charlotte county exhibits of 

grain and vegetables in t he building 

which also contains the live moose and 

beaver and the “made in St. John” ex:

Providence, R. 1., Sept. 3—Amer Col
lins of Lynn broke the world’s motor- 
paced record for five miles on a 96 geared 
wheel here last night. Hia time was 
8.02 2-5.

)

<3> ^ ❖ YOUNG ACTRESS BADLY HURT; 
HOBBLE SKIRT IS THE CAUS'

WILL HIRE A MAN,
At the next meeting of the safety board 

provision will be maV to hire a jnan to 
through Indiantown whenever a fire 

occurs, and ring a bell, warning the peo
ple. At present the people who live over 
the hill have no means of knowing when

dome Indiantown people did not know dition today in the Lincoln Hospital.
there was a fire so near them yesterday. Misa Stone, who is a member of a theatrical company giving perform 
Of course an alarm could be installed at up town theatre, stumbled while descending a (light of stmrs leading from h 
Indiantown, but the people don’t deserve ing room in the theatre late last night. She fell nearly the entire len,

staircase, striking on her head. Her recovery is doubtful.

hibit. Hiram was greatly impressed with 

the showing of grain in sheaves, and re

marked to the Times new reporter that 

so far as he was concerned the grain 

in New Brunswick filled the bill and

Calgary Crops
I fine'V)

Calgary, Alta. Sept. 3-(Special)—The 
rainfall in Calgary district during August 
amounted to 3.97 inches. Dry farmers 
claim they can raise the beat possible 
crop with five inches of rainfall during 
the season, so the present amount of mois
ture should serve them favorably.

The rainfall during August, 19Ç9, amount 
ed to .59, and the crops last year werd 
excellent. Alberta Pacific Elevator Com- dicating the exhibits. ‘“But wait till you 
panies say that the threshing report while Bee oum We'U show ’em how to grow 
not quite complete, will show a crop far 
beyond expectations.

runTHE

. V WEATHER
Fair Saturday 
and probably 
Sunday ; moder- 

v enable

crop
he had no desire to go to the prairies. .1

‘That’s a fine show” said Hiram, in-a t e an ce
winds.

;
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. a. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 3, 1910 -■

ment with me at the Grand Hotel y eater-
d a Men’s Suits “ahday.

"It seems that be was much upset 
when he learnt that I had left. He went 
straight to the commissary to inform 
him that, contrary, to expectations, the 
Turks were acting in complete accord with 
mademoiselle’s father, his naturally puzzled ! 
the commissary a good deal, and the af- j 
lair became still stranger when an attache j 
from the urkieh Embassy called a little j 
later ahd urged the police to do all in j 
their powfer to discover the whereabouts j 
of Hussein-ul-Mulk, as he was particulai- ! 
ly anxious to have a friendly talk With ' 
him.

'"Close on he heels of the Turk came 
a confidential messenger from the Biit- 
ish Embassy, requesting the latest de- j 
tails, and, when quest.oned by the com
missary, this man admitted that he ha- 
in the first ifistahcé called to see me at 
the Grand Hotel.

“In a word, Mies Talbot, I had sus
pected the existence of the negotiations, 
which your Brother’s smart piece ot work 
mis morning has confirmed.’’

Whilst they were talking Fairholme took 
Daubeney on one side, and with Brett’s 
permission gave him a detailed account 
of the whole affair.

ïtsrüT COAL—$4.25 per Ton—MOO Lb. Load $3.10
national imbroglio. He told the ear: : 
that the Blue-Bell wa* at his disposal at BEST
any moment of the day or night she might I FOR
be required. Indeed, he forthwith accus-1 PURPOSES
mis portentous.guarantee, buVit wa. ev, j M N pbon, nub, 1172; p.O. Box 13; C. O. t>. or Cash with Order
ed himeelt on the ground that ceria h 1WW| ruul"
little formalities were -requisite before he j 
could clear thé harbor,. and he must hur
ry off to attend these immediately.

“I tall you what,’’ he added, with his 
hand on the door, “I will come back and 
nine with you, if 1 may, at half-past ;

because I shall not sleep tonight ; 
until I hear how things are going on. |
But I promise you, if I meet a single Turk 
between here and the harbor, I will cross i 

to the other side of the street.” !
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CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.)
Fairholme dropped his voice to a

launch ana await us there. We will join 
you in a few minutes.”

“Certainly,” Was the reply, for Fairholme 
whisper. knew that some motive lay behind the re-

“book,” he said, indicating with his eyes quest. “You cannot do miich by remaining 
a distant corner. , , . here, can you, so I suppose you will not

Edith foUofced his glance^ and^ instantly a„d j wiu survey the view
1 comprehended the cause of h« startled ig firmly fixed in 0ur minds. Af-
exclamation. For in that quiet spot, tar Ho-

! removed from watchful police or inquisi- ter tnat lt u lull steam aneau
five hotel servants, stood four men whom te^du ^uvre.^ ^ Appeared down 
she could not fad to recognize as Gros ,taj„ leading to the courtyard. On, 
Jean, Hussein-nl'-Mulk, and the Other two. esnc‘°urite«d a number of
Turks, although, of-course, until this mo- hoHd wakens, climbing to the top of 
ment she had never previously set eyes ^ Jn they came> twenty or

continue to talk and act m the guise of tfaem indicating to their country cousins 
ordinary tourists. In this respect lia g of intJeet in the eity and along
presence of Daubeney was invaluable, for coast
he naturally could not guess the commun- M ^ moment t00> the siren 0f the 
ity of interest between his aristocratic. (|ma]1 pleasure 6t4.amer at thè quay an- 
fnends and the motley group in the cor-, nounced ahe was about to make her hour- 
ner- , ...... ,, ' ly trip back to the town. Whereupon

As soon as he regained his breath Edith Gros Jean and the Turks, having appar- 
and he commenced a lively conversation. eny ended their consultation, crossed the 
Sir Hubert joined them, and in the course rQo{ and diaappeared down the staircase, 
of their casual stroll round .the tower they IngtantIy jack Talbot strolled after 
passed close to the Frenchman' and bis 1 th but n0 sooner had the bulky form 
companions, attracting a casual glance oj qTO6 jean_who was the last of hie 
from the former, who instantly set them : party_vanished than Talbot ran towards 
down as English people boufad lor the east hia unde and g^ter, and said rapidly: 
and whiling away a lew hours in Mareeil- “Dubois and the girl have gone to Pâl
ies prior to the departure of their steam- enno yroa jean and the Turks have been

in communication with the Syltan, and 
there is a movement on foot to buy back 
the diamonds. That is: all that I Can tell 
you now, but let Mr. Brett know, When I 
have seen these chaps safely home I will 
at once come to. the hotel.”

Then he, too, vanished.
the door they glanced inside and caught Edith felt a thrill of elation that her 
sight of a shabby-loo king Frenchman, who I good judgment ehould have led her to re- 
had paused halt-way up the stairs, and i majn sufficiently long on zthe tower to 

leaning eagerly forward through an g]pan guch important information, 
embrasure loophole, obviously intent on When Brett heard the news it seemed 
hearing every word uttered by the quar- t0 annoy him.
tette beneath. “I feared as much,” he. said. “I bad not

Fortunately Edith, who waa nearest to much faith in the patriotism of the young 
the door, was completely shrouded from Turks. I wonder how much the Sultan has 
Gros Jean.s observation. Else that astute offered. It must be a severe wrench for 
gentleman might have noticed her invol- him to dip hia hands into hia money-bags, 
untary start of surprise. For the shabby- and Dubois will certainly demand a hand
looking Frenchman was her brother. some figure before he disgorges his booty.

The instant Talbot heard foteteps he na- However, we must possess our souls in 
turally turned to see who it was that ap-. peace until Talbot comes here and tells 
proached, and he also was amazed to find us all what be has learnt. At this moment 
Edith’s wondering eyes fixed upon him at I cannot help marvelling at the strange 
a distance of only,a few feet. coincidence which shohld have led the

She nodded her head and placed a warn- Turks and ydumlf to select the Chateau 
ing finger upon her lips. As it happened, d’Jf for a morinng stroll. I fully expected 
Daubeney caught her in the act, and for that Gros Jean would be in bed. He 
the next few moments that gentleman’s must have received some startling mtelli- 
emotions were intense, not to say pain- gence to keep him away from his rest af

ter a long journey. Meanwhile, I have not 
been idle.” ,

Everyone awaited' with interest his next 
words, for Brett seldom made such'a re
mark without having something out of 
the common to communicate.

“I telephoned to Paris,” he explained., 
“to tell the Prefecture that Gros Jean 
and the Turks had arrived at Marseilles. 
The police were surprised, and perhaps 
a little sore, that ’they had not discov
ered the fact for themselves, but when 
I soothed them down they informed me 
that ’Le Ver’—the diminutive scoundrel 
whom we rescuriTfrotti the Rue Bar
bette—had faithfblly 'kept hig appoint-
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But another surprise awaited them.
A small staircase led to the top of the 

| turret, which, as already described, form
ed part of the angle that sheltered the 
group of men.

' When Edith and the others strolled past

over
No one quite knew what he meant by i 

this potentous guarantee, but it was evi-| 
dent that Daubeney, if nothing else was T NEVER shall forget the half day that I spent on Gomer Grat 
LZnve°ry,tuaèfui.and bM ylCt ™gbt I in Switzerland. I was just emerging from that many-formed 

He had hardly quitted the hotel when , crystal country (for Switzerland is one vast.multi-formed crys- 
a waiter announced that a jeune Fran- ^al) and coming up through the valley of the Rhone and threading 
caia wished to see Mr. Brett. -my way along the valley of the Visp- I arrived in the evening at

Zermatt in a perfect intoxication ot delight. I lay that «d
the door twiddling his hat in h» dreamed of the morning till it broke on me when we directed our 

band until the waiter had gone. Then he footsteps up the mountain ; and after climbing two or three hours 
told them What had happened since he ^ reached the top of Oorner Grat. It is a barren rock with snow
i« Femmès.<ÎU*^ter* 4 e 0 e 68 only here and there in the cracks and crevices ; but O ! what a vision 

“When I reached there,” he said, ‘T opened upon me as I cast my eyes around the horizon ! 
was under the impression that Gros Jean There stood some 15 of Europe’s grandest mountains. There 
and the Turks were in bed.1 hired my w<$pe Monte R Lyskamm, Breithorn, Steinbock, Weisshorn, Min
uted myseiHn the ode to smoke cigar- ehabel, and most wonderful of all, Matterhorn, that lifts itself up 
ettes and read these vile Mazeeiiies news- thirteen thousand feet and more, arid is a square-cut granite rock, 
papers until lunch time. You may judge sending like a vast tower in the air, and all of it apparently from 
“nyd Grie^Tome^ttÆ stred bash, to summit rising right up before you. And there was Gomer 
tnd ask a waiter the way to the post- glacier, a great river of ice, always moving but never seeming to 
office. move. Down from the sides of these mountains flowed ten distinct

“They set off, and, being sure of their „laeierg besides. I swept the horizon and saw at one glance these 
“tan'they w^0twen ode d VgTt: glorious elevations on whose tops the sun kindled all the melodies f 
Then I walked away in the same diree- and harmonies of flight. I was alone. I disdained company. I was 
tion, inquired of a policeman the quick- a 80n 0f (Jod and I felt eternity and God and glory, 
est way to reach the post-office, and step- And jjf* |_itg murmur was like the murmur of the oeean when
P*“I0hadTt yjpme far when I over- you hear the beating of the surf against the shore 20 mifes away, 
tbok them. They reached the building. Life! it was like the faintest memory of a fading dream. And the. 
The Turks remained in the street and influences that had subdued me or warped me—in that royal hour # 
Gro. Jean went inside, so I followed of coronatioD r Hfted them up and asked in the light of the other
te™ at“the P«te R«^nte department, sphere, “What are ambition and vanity and selfishness and all other, 
Whereupon I sent a telegram to Lon- worldly1 passions ’ ’ Looking down from that altitude 1 gained anew 
don.” a right measure of life. I never have forgotten it and I never shall
ty°u teegraph t0' forget it till that vision lapses into the eternal one! Thus, too,

“To my° shirt-maker,, telling hiw to may stand on a mount of vision quite apart from life and its seduc- 
put a couple of dozens ta,{hand" it -pneeJ” tive influences and there fashion again and readjust all his moral 

This unexpected answer Wokeâ a gen- measurements, 
eral titter.

“The funny thing to me,” said Talbot,
“was the effect of the message on the 
telegraph clerk. He could evidently read 
English, and he surveyed roe curiously for 
in my present appearance I looked a most 
unlikely person to order shirts by tele
gram from a well-known London house.
However, I achieved my purpose, which 
was to overhear Gros Jean’s request. He 
asked if there were any letters for M.
Isidor de Rion.”

“Good gracious,” cried Edith, “what aa 
aristocratic name for that fat man.”

“Anyhow, it was effective. There was 
a letter for him, and he evidently only ex
pected one, for, before the cleric who 
handed it to kim was able to examine the 
remainder of the packet, he tore it open, 
glanced briefly at its contents, and then 
hurried out to join his friends in the 
street. After a short conclave, they en
tered a .cafe and procured a railway guide.
I tried hard to find out what section of 
the book Gros Jean was looking at, but 

Ipd, for the double reason that he did 
not consult the Turks, nor did he seem to 
make up his mind, for he looked through 
the book, sighed impatiently and suggest
ed to the others that they should go out 
again. I followed them into the Can- 
nebiere, and thence down towards the 
harbor. When we reached the quay a 
small pleasure steamer was whistling for 
passengers and a placard announced a 
fifty-centimes return trip to the Chateau 
d’lf.
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Four Distilleries Shut Down in 
Scotland During the Last Month 
or Two

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 3. 
A.M.

5.54 Sun Sets.
11.30 Low Tide 
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6.541!n Rises

High Tide 6.43
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London, Sept. 3—An unprecedented state 
of affairs prevails in the Scottish distilling 
industry.

It has just been announced that the 
North British distillery is to be closed 
down. This makes the fourth large grain 
distillery which has ceased operations in 
Scotland during the last month or two.

At the annual meeting of the Distillers’ 
company limited, the predominant produc
ing concern, it was reported by the chair- 

that their stocks had increased by 
more than £50,000.- He foreshadowed the 
possibility of having to close down one or 
more distilleries permanently, and said 
that such a contingency had already been 
provided for by writing down their value.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston. 
Scbr Reliance, 16, Welch, Eastport, J. 

Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersdll, 

North Head; schrs Bessie B Green, fish
ing cruise; Jennie Palmer, 77, Copp, Wat
erside; Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro; 
Walter C, 18, fielding, Musquash. 

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Sachem, 13, Lord, Lubec, Me. 
Coastwiser-Schrs George W Anderson, 

166, Lann, River Hebert; Walter C, 18, 
fielding, Musquash.

ful.
“Who would have thought it!” he mut

tered to himself. “A girl like her making 
secret signs to a dirty scoundrel of that 
sort. The beggar was good looking, of 
course; but what—well, I give it up. Poor 
old Fairholme! What funny creatures wo
men are, to bo sure!”

How much further this soliloquy might 
have proceeded he knew not, for Edith 
sharply interrupted his thoughts.

“You seem to be preoccupied, Mr. 
Daubeney. What has happened?” ahe in
quired.

“I—I—really don’t know.”
His distress was so unmistakable that 

her quick woman’s wit divined the true 
cause. They had now sauntered some dis
tance away from the part of the tower 
that might be marked “dangerous,” so she 
grasped Jimmy’s ponderous arm, and whis
pered with a delightful smile—

“You saw me make signs to that French
man, didn’t you?”

“ W ell—er—I—er—”
“Oh, yes, I understand. Of course you 

were surprised. But don’t jump now, or 
saj anything; he is my brother!”

She need not have warned Daubeney as 
to any remarks he might feel inclined to 
make for her announcement again render
ed him speechless.

“It is a mystery,” she whispered, “a 
deep secret. We lill tell you all about it 
at lunch.” '

man

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Orthia, Brown, Brow Head, for 

orders. - • -
OXFORD UNIVERSITYX

TO ADMIT WOMENi
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Sept 2—Ard, sch Marguerite, 
Perth Amboy.

Sabo, Bermuda,
Demerara. ,

Montreal, Sept 2—Ard, strs Tunisian, 
Liverpool; Sicilian, London.

Sid—Str Laurentic, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Fleetwood, Sept 1—Ard, str Ella Sayer, 

Newcastle (N B.)
Hull, Sept 1—Sid, str Holsingberg, Mira- 

michi.
Liverpool, Sept 2—Ard, str Empress of 

Britain, Quebec.

oneLondon. Aug. .30—The reform of Oxford 
University is the subject of a long report 
by the Hebdomadal Council, which will be 
issued tomortow, It is the outcome of the 
Council’s meetings in April, 1900, to con
sider Chancellor Curzon’a letter urging re
form. The chancellor prefaces the report 
with an introduction, in which he says: 
“We want Oxford td remain what it is, 
but to become, if it may be, better still; 
to keep alive the transmitted flame, but to 
see that it illumines every comer of the 
temple of knowledge and is accessible to 
all sections of the community.

The most conspicuous of the report’s 
recommendations are 
Greek as a compulsory subject in the ent
rance examinations and increased facilities 
for the admission of poor men to the uni
versity. The committee rejected proposals 
for the establishment of a workingman’s 
college and special hostels for poor students 
and advised that greater attention be giv
en to the already considerable body of non- 
collegiate students, providing special ex
hibitions for them, and a more effective 
provision for instruction, for which a 
special fund should be raised, partly by 
contributions from the colleges and partly 
by an appeal to external generosity.

A students’ diploma course for those 
contemplating a commercial career is re
commended. The question of admitting 
women to degrees will be considered - in 
the near future. Important changes in the 
government of the university are urged, 
and it is recommended that the elective 
principle be introduced.
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efficacious for overcoming eczema in all its 
various forms, ring worm, acne, pimples, 
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xSt"'CHAPTR XVIII. 
Talbot’s Adventures. ledt Although Mies Talbot spoke so confid

ently of revelations to accompany the ex
pected meal, it is idle to pretend that any 
of the three people who were cognizant 
of Talbot’s mysterious appearance on the 
island betrayed undue haste to return to 
the waiting lunch.

Sublimely unconscious of the excitement 
in their breasts, Sir Hubert Fitzjamee 
could not understand why they each and 
all answered him in such a flurried man
ner when "he dilated upon the beauties of 
the bay. Finally he turned to Edith with 
an air of apprehension— »

“I fear,” he said, “that your expedi
tion of last night has upset you. Have 
you a headache?”

— ..... Then she could contain her news no
lufferer from I°n8er- Drawing him close to the ram- 
women about part, and bending down so as to appar- 

Ker*1^?1*’ yt to cnt*-v" ta*<e 8 deep interest in the laughing 
g home without excursionists beneath she murmured— 
understand worn- “Listen to me carefully, uncle. Don’t 
11 hnow from ««. look around. Have you noticed that party

IfiiiPj that my kolstiN|E^nt Is aWm and sure cure for Turks and a Frenchman grouped to-
. I Lsucorrhœsor WïïltUhdlscWrge.Ulceration,DI». j getlier in the opposite corner?”

Sw pIscaniMitorFslllngofthejymb. Profuse, Scanty “Yes,” he said. “You do not mean to 
1 ' S^^»fe,^n.rf#Æ*kn.nTdUbœ.0wr:^ tel, me that they are the people whom 

bcarinBdoi*fee|lnga, naWousoess, creeping feel- Mr. Brett met this morning at the sta-
_________ |ng up\e sftne, melanpoly, desire to cry, hot tion?”
wW UAy end bladder trouble»

«&/£ ' Wr py wVre caMQ by weeeles» peculiar to our sex.
V " l%antto send you aMmpleta 10 days treatment
^ - entirely free to pronto you that you can cure

yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely- ReXmber, that I twill cost y ou noth leg to give 
the treatment a completetrial; and if you should wflh to oontlmwltwill cost you only about 12 
oente a week, or less than two cents a day. It will n»dnterfere«th your work er occupation, 
lust send me your name and address» tell me how youmiffer, ifflu wish, and I will send you tho 
treatment tor your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by retu* mail. I will also send you free 
of cost,my book-“ WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVIseft”wip explanatory UlustraUons show 
Ing why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselupl at home. Ev ery woman snoula 
have it and learn to think for herself. Then when the dojK>r says-4* You must have anopera- 
tion,” you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women h/e cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple homo 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhœa, Green Sickness, and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.

wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
teU any sufferer that this HomeTreatment really curesall women s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address.and the free ten days treatment is 
rours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address :

WINDSOR, ONT.

SPOKEN.
Sch Isabel B Wiley, Savannah for New 

York, all well, 9.40 a m Aug 30, 10 miles 
th of Diamond Shoal.

>
By association with some old people^ 

you may realize the truth of the saying, 
“The good die young.”

sou fai
DISASTERS. .

Chatham, Mass, Aug 30—Sch Ada Ames, 
which was on fire off Monomoy yesterday 
afternoon, filed and sank during the night. 
Captain and crew thought to Chatham this 
forenoon by life savers and furnished with 
transportation to Boston.
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“Seemingly on the spur of the moment,
Gro, Jean invited the other» to accom
pany him. It probably occurred to him 
that the island would supply a safe nook 
in which they could talk without fear of 
obwrvation, as their presence on board 
the steamer would stamp them ae excur
sionist». So, of course, I followed them.
When we reached the island, I quickly 
perceived that the castle filled the whole 
of it. Therefore, in place of keeping be
hind them I went in front. We all paroed 
on with the stream of sightseers until we 
reached the courtyard. I had never been 
in the place before, but Gros Jean seemed 
to know it well. Owing to my policy of 
preceding them, I found myself halted for 
a moment at the foot of the stairs lead
ing to the tower. It struck me that the 
Frenchman was making in this direction, 
so I took the chance and ran up. I reach
ed the top and looked over before the 
party had entered the doorway at the bot
tom. They came in. Thug far I was right.
I looked around, and found, as you know, 
the square room surrounded by bare bat
tlements with a turret in one corner. I 
decided instantly that it would be hope
less to try to get close to them if they 
halted at any other point save in the' vic
inity of the turret. Elsewhere I must re
main too far away to catch any portion of 
their conversation. So I darted across 
and entered the turret, noting on my way 
up the stairs the existence of the loop-
holed window where you finally saw me. wilts. in to swim
It would never do to be caught there, so Vi“en .W.,lhe h“ be,e.n °rt0 SWim 
I went to the top and peeped over. You I H.e alwky, combs his ham

guess how delighted 1 was when they : A"d dons lus clothes from head to foot

Sst?! tXttSSuZZtkZi* » u*
TJ J LU lu au 1 ;„o4-manner most mysteriousI dared through the loophole, being just in Folkg a] a find it out.
time to hear Gros Jeau read a letter from > ’
h s daughter! r- rttmatety t d innkeeper 
had to speak plainly, as his companions 
were foreigners, and for the same reason 

hgd no difficulty in catching the drift of 
Bat the Turks said.
“The letter was quite short. It told 

him that H had decided to leave France, 
and had made arrangements to proceed at 
once to Palernio, whither the writer would 
accompany him ’ !
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tl“Yes. unquestionably they are. Had 
your attention not been otherwise taken 
up you must have recognized them from 
their description. But the most marvel
lous tiling remains. You know the little 
turret close to which they are now stand
ing.”

“Yes.”
“Well, in the staircase leading to the 

top, and leaning out through the window, 
trying to hear what they are saying ie 
Jack!”

“What an extraordinary thing,” said 
the major-general, who was really very 
annoyed that such a meeting should have 
talien place under his very hose and its 
sign finance remain hidden from him.

“Can we do anything?” he added.
“Nothing save to remain here a little 

longer and be most careful not to appear 
to have the least knowledge of their iden
tity. I have told you lest we might chance 
to meet Jack face to face, and you should 
be taken by surprise if you recognized 
him.”

"Is he in disguise then?” gasped her 
uncle.

“Yes in a sense. Mr. Brett has put him 
into a sort of French workingman’s holi
day suit. He looks so odd, but it is evi
dent that neither Gros Jean nor the Turks 
have the least suspicion of his presence. It 
was very clever of Mr. Brett.”

They were joined by Daubeney and Fair
holme, and Edith knew by a single glance pep-r *. not the rush of
at the expressive expanse of the formers | IKLLI ILL I alciety that tires wo- 
face that should he be again brought into \ j$n out. You jus|
close proximity to the Turks and her v?1 a Pa.ir °/ ?£ho% ' 1 It,t' u^ÊÊ VL/Sr 
brother it was quite possible the quick- agiS? th^w^ght thatfeîsluret^Rn the^h 
wilted Gros Jean might detect the look of of the foot. The shoefcan Vhlflped ioxÆms, 
interested amazement which must inevit- bunions and foot trofcles. it the

, i v • i , », , shoes at all. Wear a*>air. of ocnou jar root-
ably appear upon his honest British coun- Eazers." and headache* backache, tH limbs 
tenance. * and a hundred other dieesscs disao|Kr. Sold

“Bobby,” She said Vt once “I want you o5*7=KÎj^r^.^;

and Mr. Daubney to go down to tht Tarente.

V ,*AU dF*1*re
COMMON SENSE *FG. CO. 

381 Oueen Sirrot W«t#Toronto. Ont. OT
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The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by Æ
CARTER’S LIT»-- * A 
LIVEILPILLST^ “

91MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box Uo= H 268

Purel;Woman s Power SWIMMING IN THE SWIMgentiWon 
liver, ok-Oven Man | His siter’s luck is different.

When to some places she goes ,
She prinks and dresses up with care 

In frills and furbelows. ,
She wants it known she’s in the swim, i 

Beyond a shade of doubt.
In manner most mysterious 

Folks never find it out.

Bill

ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indi

power 
e ot à

Woman’s most glorious endowment is m 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest 1 
worthy man. When she loses it and still 1 
no one in the wide world can know the 
she endures. The woman who/uffe 
ness and derangement of her 
ganism soon loser thp power i 
e m-n. Her general health seiersmc 
her good looks, her attract!vei^^ro 
and her power and prestige as a worn», 
the assistance of his staff of able phmiciane has pres 
thousands of women. He has devmed^f suecessful 
>ents. It U known as Dr. Pierce’s^Kvontc ^ 

ecific for the weaknesses and disorders pecuha 
s, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealerj| 
se you to accept a substitute in order to n»

can

do their duty. 

Small Pill, Small Dow, Small-Price.
Genuine must bear Sign ature

$8 01

Î[OI
1;rom

i lai
rrttl Find another boy and his sister.swi

she loe, 
uniabitl ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

Upper right corner down, ^ose atyight hand^
?

R.V. herjÆol Buffalo, N.Y., with 
Æed for and cured m»ny 
raemedy for woman’s ail- 
cription. It is a positive 

It purifies, régu
lé» it. No honest dealer will 
e a little lar;;:r profit.

iI

Vigor
o women.

■

r.ftamless
.MEN STRwSGi 

WELL.
■»*» Pteaunt Pallets rttulsts and strengthec Stamacb, Liver ant Bowels.

IT MAKES WEAK W 
SICK WOMU

(To be continued.)
1
srAfter a man - gets used to being lazy 

there isn’t much hope for him.
I
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FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
AT THE SUMMIT OF CORNER GRAF

By Henry Ward Beecher ,
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DECISION 
AT HAGUE ON 

WEDNESDAY

The Canadian Bank of Commerce REV. OR. CROWN, IN HIGH 
PLACE AMONG METHODISTS

PROMINENT OFFICIAL
IN METHODIST CHURCH

BUY THEM IN SEALED 
PACKAGES

MADE TO EAT NOT TO KEEP \Established 1867.
I!$6,000,000'CAPITAL PAID-UP ......$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND

$149,000,000 !
TOTAL ASSETS Prices 25c. and upwards

Bonbons, Chocolates, Cream 
Peppermints, Caramels, etc.

Absolutely Fresh

» I *16 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Banking By Mail m . :

1 Accounts may be opened by mail, and monies deposited or withdrawn in this 
Way with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town accounts. World Famed Candiesi§; ;

$Bl JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

C. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

Opinion in London is That 
Great Britain has Won New
foundland Fisheries Case

;

«8Bottom layer brings forth as 
delicious morsels and 

surprises as top layer
CHAS. R. WASSON t:many

100 King Street
i»c»LNEW4%^™

. * WINS VICTORY AGAIN
to Hampton Labor Day. ^335-9-5.

Best Blend Flour, only $6.25 barrel; 
best ' Manitoba flour only $6.85 barrel, at 
The 2 Barkers Ltd.

II
i Associated Press.

3—The Canadian Associ-London, Sept, 
ated Press is informed that the Newfound
land fisheries decision will be read at the 

Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.
by those who have

r“Some Lines You. May Require”
Curtains, Curtain Muslin, Curtain Rods, Window Blinds, 

Cretonne, Quilts, Sheets, Shaker Blankets, Pillow Slips, Table 
Linen, Napkins, Floor Oilcloth and Carpet Squares.

All at Close Cash Prices

CARLETON * S, Gw. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. ^

P ' Hague on 
Opinion expressed 
closely followed the argument is that the 
decision will be in favor of Great Britain. 
The amvsers to the seven questions, it is 
understood, will not be at very great 
length.

John Rogers and Co's Liverpool cable 
today states that trade in the Birkenhead 
market was slightly better. Supplies were 
moderate and, with the demand being 
fairly strong, everything was sold at the 
following prices: Canadian steers from 
13 1-2 to 14 tents a pound, and ran h> 
steers from 11 1-2 to _ 12 1-2 cents.

The Irish guards were inspected by Gen
eral Maxse today and carried out a fine 
ceremonial parade before Col. Pellatt and 
the Queen’s Own Rifles on the Queen’s 
Parade, Aldershot.

AM: -! I■Buffalo, N. Y. Kept. 3—In the women’s 
open singles played here yesterday, Miss 
Moyse, the Canadian tennis champion, de
feated Mrs. Rice of Philadelphia 6—3, 6—1, 
and in the finals the Canadian wonder ran 

from Miss Potch, the New England

r"
;

Rev. Dr. Chown, with Dr. Carman, as
sociate general superintendent of Metho
dists in the West, who will soon make 
his first trip through that part of the 
country in his new office.

Best oatmeal, half barrel in hags, $2.60; 
good bananas 10c. dozen, at The 2 Bark
ers, Ltd.

Early showing of autumn hats, Tuesday 
and Wednesday and following days at 
MaeLaughlin's, 107 Charlotte street.

away
champion. 6^2. 6—0.

In the last four weeks Miss Moyse has 
won four championships—Ohio, Ontario, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, and Western New 
York. Miss May Sutton, last year’s winner 
of the Western New York championship, 
did not defend lier title yesterday.

T. R. Parker, of Toronto, who has been 
appointed chairman of a new finance com
mittee of the Methodist General Confer
ence.

?m LATE SHIPPING
DEGLARES DRY FARMED 

WHEAT SUPERIOR TO THAT 
ON IRRIGATED LANDS

PORT Of ST. JOHNOEALED TENDEKfc uddreesèd to the 
^ deraigned, and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Wharf at New Mills, N. B., will be receiv
ed at this office until 4.00 p. m. on Mon
day, October 3, 1910, for the construction 
of a Wharf at New Mills, iie,itigouctie 
County, N. B. ^

Flans, specifications and fprm ot contract 
can be seen and iorms .pt tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices ot E. 
T. P. 16 he wen, Esq., District Engineer, St. 
John, N. B.; Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at New Mills, N.

MERRY CLICK OF TURNSTILES 
NOW, GREAT DOMINION FAIR 

FORMALLY OPENED TODAY

un- .
Arrived Today >Visitors to the exhibition should not 

fail to see Edgecombe’s display of car
riages and pungs. MOTHER AND HER

Your last spring suit will V GIRL WERE DROWNED
good play this summer if you lemJPigay
Laundry clean, it and press itWrLHu. Peterboro, Ont, Sept. 3—(Special)—Mrs. 
Tpl. 58. Wm. • E. Lang, and her seven year-old

f daughter were drowned in the Otona-
•ôtir steaks bee River yesterday. They were in a 

gasoline launch with others of the fam
ily when something went wrong with the 
steering gear and the launch collided with 
a steamer and turned turtle

Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, Demerara, if. 
W. Indies and Bermuda. Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

Coastwise:—Schrs Glenara, 71, Lough- 
ery, St. Martins; Two Sisters, 85, Sa- 
bean, River Hebert, Wanita, 42, Econ- 

Friendship, 65, Wilber, Apple Riv-
IN ALLAH’S GARDENSSpokane, Wash., Sept. 3—Dry farmed 

wheat id declared by one of the largest 
concerns in the northwest to be superior 
to grain grown on irrigated lands. L. P. 
Wood of Billings, Mont., manager of the 
.Russell-Miller Milling Co., of North Da
kota, writes as follows to John T. Burns, 
secretary of the Dry Farming Congress.

“In this vicinity the dry farming sec
tions have shown up most favorably dur
ing the season, when it is considered that 
this summer has been the hottest and 
driest that has been seen here in many 
yearp. The quality of the dry farmed 
wheat is excellent and this we have de
termined by very careful laboratory tests.

For milling purposes the dry farmed 
wheat is a great deal more uniform in 
quality than the irrigated product, and 
the quality and quantity of the gluten 
is more uniform. This year’s grade has 
been shown to contain from 37 to 47 per 
cent of good quality, of gluten, while the 
irrigated wheat runs from 30 to 40 per 
cent and the quality of gluten is very 
uncertain.

“The variety of wheat best adapted to 
dry farming in this* district is the hard 
Turkey Red, as it matures quicker than 
spring wheat and does not have the 
drouth conditions to contend with so long. 
This variety of wheat is excellent mill
ing grain when ready for market. How
ever, the farmers should consult their lo
cal millers às to the wheat that is best 
to raise in their vicinity.”

Mr; Burns says this is the first time a 
a miller has frankly admitted the su
periority' of wheat grown by dry farmed 
methods, adding:

“Numerous tests will be made at the 
international exposition in connection 
with the Dry Farming Congress in Spo
kane, the week of October 3, to further 
demonstrate the advantages of dry-fann
ed wheat over grain grown in districts 
where irrigation is practised.”

(Continued from page 1). 
offices have been moved backward and 
are now in a straight line leading to the 
turnstiles, instead of, as formerly, being 
directly on the sidewalk, where traffic 
was blocked in the purchase of the means 
of entrance.

omy;
er; stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning, Advo
cate.English Woman Traveller Finds 

French Rule Benefitting Algeria
The only place in town to get y _ 

and chops done on a charcoal broiler, is at 
the Gem Dining Room, 7 King Square.

2539-9-30.

I
Cleared Today

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston, 
mister.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 36, Can
ning. ;

B.(Pall Mall Gazette).
It is given to fexv women to penetrate 

Mrs. Roy Devereux, whose 
Egypt, will be

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their occu
pations and places ot residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resid
ence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 

of the 'Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for thirteen 
hundred dollars ($1,300.00), which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. *

By order
R. C. DESROCHERS, - 

Secretary.

Mrs. J. Allison Hallett, who was Miss 
Jennie Trueman, of Montreal, formerly 
leading soprano of Centenary choir, will 
sing a solo on Sunday evening in Centen
ary church.

Mrs. McDonald who lost her purse and 
ticket for Boston while on her way here 
from Charlottetown yesterday, is still in 
the city. Her ticket has not yet been 
found.

the desert, 
charming artidl
bered, is among the fortunate number.
Accompanied by Miss Rennie, a young Inside the gates a picturesque spectacle 
English lady,, and escorted by the French meets the eye, in a brilliant display of 
General commanding the district, with his ; electric lights on all sides and, overhead, 
civil and military staff of officers and en- ] a vast assortment of gaily colored flags 
gineers, Mrs. Devereux had exceptional op- j and streamers, in striking contrast to the 
portunities of observation. Everywhere pretty greenery of the spruce boughs and 
the party received hospitality from the ! evergreen, used in abundance and adding 
sheikhs and the engineers in charge of i greatly to the beauty of the decorating 
the wells. The returned traveller intends ; scheme. Myriads of electric bulbs, in
to write a book of her experiences. Her numerable flags and streamers, Jap- 
“Reprobate Silver” and other works of fic- anese lanterns and bunting, all blend 
tion and sociology have obtained for her nicely and tastefully in the decorations 
a reputation, both in Paris and London, of the main building and the view is a 
where she is equally well known. sight not soon to be forgotten.

Mrs. Devereux is much struck by the With possibly a very few exceptions 
progress made in Southern Algeria under j all the booths in the main buildings at 
French auspices. The conquerors have least, will be in shape for the opening 
succeeded in making the desert blossom this afternoon, and by Monday, it is ex- 
as the rose. The old Arab wells had silted pected that the big fair will be in full 
up in many of the cases. I'he French swing, with large crowds in attendance, 
engineers have sunk new wells, restored A feature of the new exhibits this year 
the old, and tapped underground streams is that of the board of trade which dis
and watercourses. As a. result new oases plays the many advantages of St. John 
have been reclaimed from the endless as a trade and commerce centre, as well 
oceans to sand. At the end of a days ride as a seat of industry and shipping, and al
one comes across a forest of palms with most every branch of industry is repre- 
their heads in fire of the sun and their sented, with the “Made in St. John” 
feet in the water of the artesan well j mark stamped plainly in order that all 
—the ideal growing condition for this vege-, may see.
tation. Real beauty spots are these green | Another new booth which will prove a 
spaces in the desert. As. the traveller ar- j source of much attraction is that con- 
rives he hears .4he sound of falling water j taining a representative exhibit jfrom the 
and the soft murmur of, the palm leaves, West Indies, which shows the plants, 
swayed in the wind, for they have no manufactures and other products of these 
branches to offer- resistance to the simoon, islands as well as a great variety ‘ of ar- 
Am} his eyes are delighted by the bios- j tides not frequently on view in northern 
soming cleanders^ and DQpiegran^ies. _ j dimes. The educational booths, showing 

The data iojustrjy wii^ch is partly jn j the results of manual training and house- 
the hands of native .propnekiES and partly ! hold science, will also attract many peo- 
thoee of a company, has become so large ( ple and be a pleasing feature of the big
that presently- light railways will/ be push- show, as will the art gallery, the U. N.

Frederiçtpn, N. B., Sept. 3—(Special)— ed into the desert to tap these sources of j B. forestry exhibit and many other fea-
The accident on the Transcontinental near wealth, but for the moment this vast, my-j tures each worthy of praise.
Miramichi Lake yesterday was more ser- eterious region is unspoiled. A ou may 
ious than at first supposed. Edward Lo- ride for months straight into the sun and
gan, of Gibson, who with two other men never come to the end. The air is vivify- A new building which is classed among
named Bailey and Fletcher, went over ing and. absolutely pure, the luminosity the finest of its nature in Canada is the
the embankment with the engine, had a magical. When the simoom blows it en- shed for cattle, which is without a doübt 
leg so badly crushed that it had to be velopes you in a sof|, caressing shroud of | one of the best points in the work of gen- 
amputated. He is now at McGivney’s sand. It is the kiss of the desert. At j eral improvement and one of the finest 
under care of two doctors, but will be re- night, lying down beneath the myriad stats and most needed alterations in connec- 
moved to Victoria Hospital. brighter and more beautiful than in these tion with the fair. The piggery and

This is the third accident which has latitudes, you feel as if you were sinking ; sheepfold are likewise praiseworthy, and
befallen him since last March. Fletcher j into the heart of the world. I add greatly to the general facilities for
and Bailey escaped with slight injury, j Civilization recèdes as the traveller en- j the stalling of live stock.

A large * number of people went to St. = ters the desert. He loses count of time j In the shed where the poultry were in 
John this morning to attend the exhibi-1 and place and ordinary happenings. He isj other years kept, thoroughbred horses 
tion. : looking " at his former existence through will this year be stalled, while the poul-

A trotting horse owned by John E. Sul- ! the wrong end of a telescope ; it is very try will odcupy places in the room pre- 
livan of the Queen Hotel, while being j far away. The real Arab of the desert pared beneath the grand stand. Arrange- 
placed on board the steamer Elaine this j thinks that only two things matter—love ments to accommodate about 1,700 birds 
morning for shipment to St. John, fell | and war. These are the burden of his have been constructed, and it is expected 
from the gang plant into the river. It1 songs (sung in the cafes of the towns) and from the lengthy list of entries, will be 
struck out for the St. Mary's shore, but are of his pdetry. Wonderfully handsome mostly all taken up during the fair,
was finally headed off by some men in a are these desert people. They have dig- x- . q. «
row boat and landed at the Court House nity and chivalry, though, alas! they are.j
slip. , e often pilagers. The Touraregs, one of the j The new grandstand at once demands

most warlike tribes, have given the French j attention on leaving the main buildings, 
a good deal of troublé. They wear Indigo and with the excellent view of the 
blue veils to shield their faces from the grounds and the entertainment features 
sun. The French thought they were wo- it will, it is thought, be a source of popu- 
men, with blue faces, when they first saw lar attraction. In the rear of it, and ex- 
them on their richly caparisdned camels. tending for some distance behind the

rememes onPERSONALS Picturesque Spectacle
BIRTHSF. W. Heath of Ottawa is registered at 

the Duffeiin.
Ora P. King of Sussex is at the Royal. 
Councillor and Mrs. Robert Connelly of 

Great Salmon River are in the city.
John M. Robertson of Montreal, presi

dent of the James Robertson Co., Ltd., 
and formerly manager of the business here 
is expected ip the city today for the ex
hibition.

Mins A. Regan, of Boston, niece of J. 
F. Galvin, florist of Tremont street, left 
for Boston last evening.

Rev. J. J. Ryan, of St. Mary’s, is suf
fering from the effects of a cold brought 
on by overwork, arid his place in the rec
tory is beoing filled by Rev. Joseph Hayes. 
Father Ryan was taken ill yesterday.

Yarmouth Light—Thomas McNeilly who 
has been spending the summer at Rock
ville left this morning for St. John.

Miss Calhoun of St. John is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Claude Balcom in An
napolis.

George Ellis, of St. John, spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Balcom, Annapolis.

Miss Mary L. Gunn has returned from 
Annapolis after a vacation.

Digby Courier—Col. Smart, president of 
the Maritime Fish Corporation of Mont- 

The published report that Beth McLeod real, was in Digby this week, accompani- 
and Chas. Horton, who arrived here yes-1 ed by his wife and daughter Miss Doro- 
terday from the States, sought to arrange ! thy M. They left for St/'^fphn‘via#. *' 
a sparring match between McLeod and Prince Rupert on Wednesday ' 'àftetno 
Littlejohn here for exhibition week, is de- Annapolis Spectator—Mrs. Everett Kit- 
dared by both to be incorrect. They have chie and children left for St. John .on Sat- 

Wlt*l business at j urday to spend -* few. days beforeretum- 
tl»e* IwHuffiOn Exhibition. McLeod said j ing to their home in Evertt, Mass, 
last night that they were well aware, be-j Herbert J. Sinclair and daughter, Irene, 
fore coming, that sparring exhibitions are ; of Brockton (Mass) are spending a short 
barred here, but if it were different he ; vacation with Mr. and Mrs. P. .RV Logan, 
would not be adverse to engaging in a bout j Waterloo etrhet.
with any one hereabouts. j Alward liuggard, of Lowell, is in the

i city on a visit to his sister, Mrs. Scovil 
Smith.

I Commander H. Thompson of the mar
ine department Ottawa, inspector of life 
saving stations, is at the Royal.

I Halifax Recorder:—Miss Thompson, of 
• Pleasant street, has invitations out for 
, an “At Home” on Wednesday of next 
week in honor of her sister, Mrs. Sheffi
eld, of St. John.

I Richibucto Review:—Mrs. H. H. Pickett 
and children, who have been vjisiting 
friends here, returned to their home in 
St. John on Saturday.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr. W. W. White 
and Dr. W. A. Christie, who have been 
in England attending the British Medical 
Congress, left on their return home on 
September 1. They are expected to arrive 
in St. John on Wednesday next.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Lodge of Monc
ton, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Alpine, Princess street. They are here 

1 to attend the Melba concert this even
ing.

MelLVEEX—èn August* the 30th to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Percival Mcdlvecn—a 
son.

DEATHSable to the order

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, came to the city from Rothesay 
this morning and had a further conference 
with Sir Robert Perks regarding the dry 
dock proposition. It is thought the matter 
was considerably advanced and that a 
definite announcement regarding plans and 
the commencement of work will be made 
soon.

McCARRON—On Friday the 2nd inst., 
Mary Catherine, daughter of William and 
Minnie McCarron, of Main street, aged 
5 months.

NIXON—Mrs. John Nixon died Friday 
morning at 321 Charlotte street, west 
end, aged 78 years.

Funeral on Sunday ; service at 3.30 
o’clock, funeral at 4 o’clock.

The Marr Millinery Company, where 
big autumn opening is now in progress, 
have provided at their store, Charlotte 

Lstreet, a large writing table, with an 
abundant supply of pens, ink, paper and 
envelopes, for the use of patrons. This 
with their telephone, they have placed at 
the disposal of visitors absolutely free of 
cost, a fact which will be much appreci
ated by the visiting public as well as the 
ladies of St. John.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 30, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

D. BOYANER
.Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St.

2704-9-7.

The only exclusive optical store in the 
dty. Store closes, 6.15 p. m., Sat., 9.30.HOBBLE SKIRTS ARE

BARRED FROM CHURCH
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSNew York. Sept. 3—Women who wear 

“hobble skirts” are “walking balloons,” 
“lunatics,” and “godless ones,” according 
to the Rev. Peter Henry, pastor of the 
First Reformed Church of Groveville, N.

Too Let# for Classification.
s.

COMFORTABLE LODGING at 170 
Brittain street. . 2697-iLQ^y

ONE «AN IMO r
LEG DULY CR JSHED

VXTANTED—A small modem flat in cht* 
tral part of city. Adress Mre. C. K 

Fairweather, Rothesay.
J.

The clergyman has become so aroused 
the latest fashion that he has an-

2689-9—tf.
over
nounced that no woman wearing such a 
dress shall be admitted into his church. 
Any one who would so debase herself and 
sex as to wear such a sartorial travesty 
should beCchastised, he declares.

TlfANTED—Lady to wash cups and 
f * saucers for Exhibition. Apply L. 

Wood, Clifton House. 2692-9—5.
The Live Stock

YlfANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework; three in family. Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. W. A. Christie, 
2693-9—10. ,

It Is Not Often That You
The Piano for the Home 55 Waterloo street.

Only a few weeks remain until the 
leaves show the first tints of autumn and 

people begin to forsake suburban 
villas for their city homes and settle down 
for the long winter months, during which 
social life will be more largely confined to 
indoor functions, which, today, more than 
ever, are dependent, one might say almost 

music for their

Can Invest Your Savings In TjV>R SALE—Family horse, weighs 1150 
lbs., very handsome bay, with black 

points, well bred, sound, fearless, good 
roadster, one of the kind not got 
of everyday. Apply Barry’s Stable.

y 2890-

summer
a holdJ?*MUNICIPAL

yOVR FORTUNE TOLl>-Past and fu
ture, love, marriage, business, and all 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth 
date and 6c. in stamps. Eugene Page, Box 
403, St. Johns, P. Que.

entirely upon
plete enjoyment and consequent 

It is by no means 
at such gatherings that a vocal 

or instrumental solo is either handicapped 
by tile absence of a piano or ruined by the 
accompaniment of a poor one, and very 
often there is not much choice between the 
two eyils. As for the real remedy, or bet
ter still, the cure, it is worthy of note that 
musicians of unquestioned ability and who 
bear world wide reputations, have been sur
prised and delighted with the tonal quali
ty, structural features, and remarkable 
durability of the Mason & Riseh Piano, 
which is known to musicians as the “piano 
with a soul.”

com-
suc-BONDS un-cess.

common 2701-9—5.

BEARING 5 PER CENT.

WE OFFER

TDK YOUR OWN BOSS-Make $4 daily 
silvering miirors. Anyone can do the 

work at home in spare time. Booklet and 
sample free. G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327 
Boston, Mass. 2700-9—5.

I

BONDS Due
1940

5 Per 
Cent Store 'EtiquetteHon. W. C. H. Grimmer, of St. Steph

en, surveyor general, is at the Royâl.
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Twee- 

die, and his private secretary, R. Si Bar
ker, of Fredericton, arrived in the city 
this morning to attend the opening of the 
exhibition.

Frank J. Roderick, of Springfield 
(Mass.), arrived on .the Calvin Austin 
Friday morning for a week’s visit with 

■ his parents.
Hon. U. T. Daniel, of Bridgewater (N.

YX/ANTED—Boy for the West End 
V> Dairy. 2706-9-7.(Youth's Companion.)

The summer visitor in a small seaport 
town was amazed and amused at the as
sortment of merchandise displayed in the fn /this tribe the women, eountrary to amusement hall will be seen the “Pike” 
little store at the head of the wharf. the ordinary custom, are unveiled. They the scene of unique attractions. It is not

The showcase was devoted to an assort- take a great part in public affairs. The likely that any .of those holding space on
ment of candy at one end and a lot of i dancing girls move like queens in splendid | this part of the grounds will start opera- 
cigars and tobacco at the other end, and palanquins over the desert. On their heads - tions before Monday.
no barrier between. Next to the show- are crowns, from which depend strings of j With fine weather this afternoon the 
case stood a motor engine valued at sev- jouis d’or. The chieftains speed them from ! spacious fair grounds will probably be 
eral hundred dollars. one place to another. They themselves j visited1 by hundreds of “first-comers,” and

Thinking to please the proprietor the look magnificent in their scarlet burnous ' on Monday and the remaining days and 
visitor remarked that even the largest with embroidered hems. i nights of the exhibition 'a record attend-
department stores in Boston could not Mrs. Devereux saw the comet in the dc- ! a nee is looked for, so that it is confi-
boast of such a collection. sert. The dawn was rose and mauve— i dently expected that the dominion fair

“Well,” he said, “I ain’t aping them such a dawn as one only sees in the great, of 1910 will easily outclass any of its 
stores, I can tell you. When a man waste places of the earth. The comet’s kind yet attempted.
wants an engine for his boat, and if the tail was spread across the sky, its head Promptly at 3 o'clock this after-
fish are running he can't wait to send very lightly outlined. Venus hung like noon in the larger amusement hall Presi-
’way to Portland or Boston for it. He a great lamp in the heavens. The two lad- dent A. O. Skinner, of the Exhibition As-
■wants it when he does, then and there.” iea wandered in the real Garden of Allah, sociation. will deliver a brief address to be 

After a little pause he continued: “I so picturesquely described by Hicheps. followed by the official opening address by 
don’t like the way they do business in They walked beneath its shady groves and Lieut.-Govcrnor L. J. Tweedie. At the 
them big stores, anyway. Why, when you heard the flautist play. At Biskrah the conclusion of Governor Tweedie's address 
go into a store up to Boston, the first desert begins, and access is obtained there will he speeches by Hon. Wm. Pugs-
thing you know somebody asks you what through a great wall in the mountains—j Icy. minister of public works ; Premier
you want. the gateway to .the mysteries of the lone i Hazen. Dr. \ . D. Landry, commissioner of

“Now I never do anything like that, land ' uKriculture, and Ilis Worship Mayor Frink.
If a man comes into my place I pass The towns set in this region are full of I Following the formal opening exercises,
the time o' dav and ask him to set, and a strange and secret charm. The streets ! Caterer Menzies will tender a comphmen- 
after he’s set and talked a while if he are deep and cool corridors of stone. Some- tary dinner to the members of the exhibi- 
wants anything he’îî tell me. I never times religiousJPtders, formerly enjoying tion executive and their guests, 
pester a man to buy. Maybe he ain’t great politicaj^power, inhabit these desert 
come to buy; maybe lie’s come to talk.” settlements

-OF THE- YX/TANTED—Man, must be willing to learn 
* ’ and callable of acting as our represent-.down Of..

GRAND FALLS
$500 Each.

ative; no canvassing or soliciting; good in
come assured. Address National Co-oper
ative Realty Co., 1250 Marden Bldg, Wash
ington, D. C. 2705-9—5.

Buys $60,000 House
Chicago, Sept. 3-Charles W. Murphy, 

president of the Chicago National League 
baseball club, yesterday bought a residence 
here for $60,000.

'Uy’ANTED— A competent servant for gen- 
™ eral work ; good wages. Apply tULv 
Judge Forbes’, 38 Wellington Row*.S.), a member of the Murray government, 

arrived in the city yesterday Snd is regis- 
! teml ‘at the Royal. ' *

Phillipe Hebert, the sculptor, of the 
Tilley monument, left last evening for 
Montreal. He expects, if at all possible, 
to return here on Thursday next to be 
present at the unveiling of the statue.

Rev. Fathers Mellaney, McCormack and 
Maloney of the Redemptorist Order, left 
on the Halifax express last night for 
Antigonish, where they will cohduct a mis
sion. They expect to be away about two 
or three weeks.

2703-9—5.Winnipeg Wheat Market
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market. Sept., 2—Dec. 
101 7-8; May, 106 5-8 ; • Ocober, 103 7-8.

YA^ANTED—Girl for general housework.
Family of three. Best of references 

required. Good wages. Mrs. E. B. Nixon, 
209 Queen street.

i

INTEREST HALF-YEARLY 2702—tf.

YS/'ANTED—A high grade provincial man- 
* ^ ager for Nova Scotia to handle the 
world-famous Oxygenator. Must be a man 
of good record, sober habits and a hustler; 
the opportunity of a lifetime. Apply Suit 
20. Robinson Building, Maritime Oxygen
ator Co.

Yesterday morning a deer swam out 
from the Fort Dufferin shore and crossed 
the channel to Partridge Island, 
browsing there for a time and judging 
the area too limited for its activities, it 
took to the water again and swam to 
the Red Head shore.

V
The town is - prosperous 

and is surrounded bÿ a good 
aricultural district.'. ".

Bank of Mo'ntrenl and 
Royal Bank of Canada have 
branches in the town.

It is destined to be a large 
city, owing to the magnifi
cent water power which will 
be developed later on.

The total debt of the town 
is only $40,000, incurred for 
water works, 
fund is arranged sufficient 
to retire the whole issue at 
maturity.

We recommed bonds for 
conservative investment.

Price on application.

After

2694-9—10.
INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 

• DUMB, HALIFAX,
j rlhe school wil re-open after the 
, holidays on Monday, September 19, when 
it is hoped all pupils will arrive promptly, 

j At- this school all pupils are taught to 
.speak and to understand speech by reading 

1 the movements of the lips. There arc 
throughout the maritime provinces many 
children, not actually deaf and dumb, but 
deaf enough to prevent their taking ad-( 
vantage of the ordinary public school in
struction. Such children are eligible for 
admission to this school and may be sent, 
as their speech would be greatly improved

Parents are called upon to pay only trav- 
, elling expenses and furnish clothing, the 
, institution providing board, education, etc.
' Pupils may be admitted between the ages 
. of six and eighteen years.

Doctors, teachers and clergymen are earn- 
jestly requested to communicate witli Piin- 
; cipal Fearon if they know of any deaf or 
partially deaf children in their neighbor-

summer

DON’T GO HOME AGAIN
Until You Have Attended One or Two of The

CHURCH SERVICES Free Musicales«s the time to visit the Sahara,,
ie winter, when the cold north j Rev. Wafford Duncan, formerly of this

city, but now pastor of a church in New 
Rochelle, will preach in Exmouth street 
Methodist church tomorrow evening.

Rev. J. F. Floyd, pastor of the Central 
^Wequetensing, Mich., Sept. 3—Edwin Christian church in Charlottetown, P. E. 
Walker, Dean of the Chicago bar, and one ]. who is spending his holidays in the 
of its foremost corporation lawyers, died city will preach in Coburg street Chris- !

tian church Sunday evening.

Sum me 
land notpDon’t wear starched linen collars if you 

are full-blooded; they will make the face wine 
rudier than ever. A

low.
Magnycent Bootf in the Ex- 

llery, Main
Given Daily at O 
trerae Left CornerJbf thels'orthern 

Building, at the Ë Ë
ioted Chicago Lawyer DeadDon’t eat heavy foods or take alcoholic 

drinks on very hot days. #A sinking
NfON IRDO

last night. And Hear tie Celebrated I

m Washington, Sept. 2—-Canadian bond- Robert Reford Co. say the only sailings 
ing companies which do business in the l so far announced for the Donaldson line 
United States but have been barred by | are the two Christmas sailings as follows: I 
the treasury regulations from furnishing Athenia from St. John on December 8 
bonds to government employes, will t>e at 3 p.m. and Cassandra from St. John 
allowed to participate in that branch of on December 13, at 8 a.m. 
the business by a new ruling which the 
treasury department is about to make.

The government will allow Canadian 
companies to re-insure that class of risks 
which have been written by American 

It was represented that such 
attitude would help American con

cerns doing business in Canada.

a MASON'and R1SCH PI
B —THE PIANO WITH A

ÛffJm PLAYE^HANO
An^l^World Famous

Thmnas Organ

EVERYBODY'S
PIANO

MASON 
and RISCH

‘wCHMiners Get Demands
GliicuKO, Kept. 3—The coal miner»’, strike 

tiituiltion is brought to an end. The min
ers gel the lion's share of their demands.

From the diocese of Kt. John there will 
attend the Eucharistic Congress, in Mont
real. His Lordship Bishop Casey, Very 
Rev. Vicar General Chapman. Rev. Fa
thers MeMurray, Carney, Belliveau, Du

pe • four, Conwy, McLaughlin and O’Brien.
~ t'q • -

4

CASTOR IAJ,M, ROBINSON & SONS, For Infants and Children. A—% concerns.

« The Kind You Have Always Bought J. CLARK A SON,
wholesale and Retail Piano Dealers. 1 Germain St. St. John,

W. A. BUCHANAN, Manager

Bankers, St. Joha
Hembers Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct priva1® wires
Bears the 

Signature ofDon't neglect to eat vegetables and sal
ads; they make the blood thin and cause 
tile face to be lesa red.

3 THEP^ in

}
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If I WERE A VOICE
If I were a voice—a persuasive voice— 

That could travel the wide world 
through,

I would fly on the beams of the morning 
light,

And speak to men with a gentle might, 
And tell them to be true.

I’d fly, I’d fly, o'er the land and sea, 
Wherever a human- heart might be, 
Telling a tale or singing a song 
In praise of the right—in blame of the 

wrong.

If I were a voice—a consoling voice—
I’d fly on the wing/ of the air;

The homes of sorrow and guilt I’d seek, 
And calm and truthful words I’d speak 

To save them from despair.
I’d fly, I’d fly, o'er the crowded town, 
And drop, like the hapny sunlight, down, 
Info the hearts of suffering men,
And teach them to rejoice again.

Wrong! Iron FMpe [ Sportingr 
Boots

(Seeping pintes anô ffiar
ST. JOHN. X. II.. SEPT. 3. 1910.

STEAM, GAS AND WATERFORThe St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd. a company incorpSrated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
In advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Qougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

81 Outer Temple. Strand. London.
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( BlackGalvd, !
_i

1 that will please you and 
give the greatest satisfac
tion.

Sizes in stock, 
1-8 to 12 in.

» Sizes in stock, 
jl-4 to 4 in. m

BlackorTan \Iis its duty to deal with them, to the ex
clusion of subjects which may occasion 
splits without accomplishing any real good 
to anyone. So why not stick to the safe
course? We believe that if the Board is to if j were a voice—a convincing voice— 
be kept alive there should be some under- I’d travel with the wind; 
standing of this sort ” And whenever I saw the nations torn

Th, lurltar „l„„ -, VS3 sts sr*
a resolution forced through such'a body j>& fly? I’d fly, on the thunder crash, 
by a sectional majority is of no great value i And into their blinded bosoms flash, 
in the end, and generally does its movers ! And, all their evil thoughts subdued, 
little good. St. John and Halifax, for ex- Vi teach fchem Christian brotherhood.

:
♦THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH SS.SO :IRON PIPE FITTINGS $4.00
t. Î$7.00 $8.00

We can quote you a price that will interest you. î
New Brunswick*! Independent 

Newspapers.

♦
♦t
♦r. M® Avi w a iwi.t™ Call and See Them.
\

The*: papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

ample, will always be rivals in some mat
ters, and view these from different stand
points. Such matters should be avoided. 
With such an understanding the board 
could be reorganised and do a most valu
able work.

Opel Every Evening Until &If I were a voice—a pervading voice—
I’d seek the kings of earth;

I’.d find them alone on their beds at 
night.

And whisper words that should guide 
them right,

Lessons of priceless worth.
I’d fly more swift than the swiftest bird. 
And tell them things they never heard, i 
Truths which the ages for aye repeat, 
Unknown to the statesmen at their feet.

SHOES GOOD SCHOOL SHOES
♦
♦
♦

ft

Francis & 
VaughanFOR EVERYBODY 1PRISON REFORM

The following is the London Spectator’s 
summaQf of the bill to reform prison ad
ministration in England:—

“The bill will seajire .to persons con
demned to a fine a shortrrterval lor rais
ing the pioney to pay it. Of, .138 persons 
condemned to Wandsworth prison in a 
single week for non-payment of fines the 
governor believes that forty or fifty could 
have paid if time had been allowed.

“In the next place, it is proposed to 
abolish imprisonment for persons under the 
age of 21 except for grave crimes. A kind 
of defaulters’ drill is to be substituted, 
which will save about 5,000 ladp every year 
from making the acquaintance of prison 
life.

Beware of trash ! ,
Many stores are crying school shoes at prices wonderful

ly small. What of it, if the shoes are poor—coarse leather, 
spongy soles, carelessly made ? Economy doesn’t lie along 
that route.

Pay as much as. you can for school shoes ; get Goodyear 
welt, if possible. It is stronger, easier, holds its shape bet
ter and is cheaper, though it costs more.

STRONGER, because only the best leather can stand the 
terrific pounding of the machine- y

EASIER, because the welt gives flexibility, and because 
the stitches are side-ways, not up and down; no hard ridge 
inside and no tacks in the shoe.

CHEAPER, because it wears longer and can be repaired 
better—the jew sole can be sewed on—in others it must be 
pegged or nailed on.

Goodyear Welt Shoes for Boys and Girls, $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.50, all sizes.

Other good School Shoes at $1.50 and $1.75.

If I were a voice—an immortal voice— 
I’d speak in the people’s ear;

And whenever they shouted “Liberty” 
Without deserving to bç free,

I’d make their mission clear. ,
■IM fly. I’d fly on the wings of day, 
Rebuking wrong on my world-wide way, 
And making all the earth rejoice—
If I were a voice—an immortal voice.

—Charles Mackay.

No Graft 

No Deals
19 King StreetSome shoes look well and 

wear badly.
Others look badly and 

wear well.
Ours look well, feel well, 

and wear well.
We not only aim at having 

the latest styles, but honest 
goods as well.

We have all sizes and 
widths and can fit any foot 
accurately and for very little 
money.

“The Sh*mrock,Thisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.'* Shirt Waists

At Reduced Prices
All Our White Lawn Shirt Waists Must 

be Sold to Make Room For Christmas 
Goods.

i Prices 40c, flbe, 75c, 85c, 95c, *1.10, $1.23 
to $1.45. Great Values.

OPENS TODAY
This afternoon will witness the formal 

opening of the Dominion Exhibition of 
1910. This is far and away the most ex
tensive and varied exhibition ever seen in 
St. John, and it may be assumed that the 

; largest crowds that have ever been attract
ed to the city will be seen here during 
the next ten days. The opening day has 
dawned auspiciously, and with continued 
fair weather the greatest success should 
attend the fair.

Readers of the daily press are more or 
; Jess familiar with the various leading fea
tures to be found on the grounds and in 
the buildings, but only a visit, or, indeed 

* a series of visits can convey a clear im
pression of the attractiveness and the value 
of the exhibits that are there assembled.

This exhibition should prove of much 
educational value. To the thoughtful mind 
it tells a story of progress and develop
ment which should be an inspiration to 
every Canadian visitor.

He citizens of St. John are especially 
ÿ^^îsted in the success of the fair. They 
sbiflifd show their interest by going to the 
grounds and buildings early and often. By 
the first of the week all the varied fea
tures will have been put in place. Today 
the formal opening ceremonies will be full 
of interest.

STUNG
«In a cosy little attic 

In the centre of the block, 
Lived a somewhat aged maiden 

Who was never lost for talk.

Arnold’s Department StoreEvery day throughout the year, 
New gossip «he could find;

And many a spotless character 
Her venomed tongue malinged.

A neighbor living ’cross the street 
Took in the situation,

Agreed with her in every way 
To save her reputation.

One day a load of furniture 
Was carried in next door,

And «he with scrutinizing glance 
Had looked the contents o’er.

.}
“Several^ alterations are also to be put 

in force in prison discipline itself. Spec
ial treatment is to be given to prisoners 
whose offenses ‘involve no moral turpi
tude’—surely a strange definition of poli
tical crimes. Solitary confinement is to be 
reduced in length to a single month and 
music and lectures are to be provided four 
times a year.

“Most important of all, however, is the 
abolition of the absurd system of ticket of 
leave. Under the new plan those who have 
left prison will cease at once from all con
nection with the police, though they will 
be supervised by a properly organized «ys- 
tem of prisoners’ aid societies.”

This bill is a clear expression qf the idea 
that the purpose of such legislation should 
be to reform rather than punish. It is a 
radical measure, but gives expression to 
views which are steadily gaining ground in 
all the more enlightened countries. Begin 
to reform the prisoner by reforming the 
prison.

j 83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765.

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

D. Monahan,J. WIEZEL Hard and Soft Wood.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Cer. Unien and Brussels Sts.
‘Where the good goods come from’

American Pea Coal
When night came on, across the street 

She quickly found her way,
To tell her confidential friend 

What she had seen that day.

She thus described the furniture,
With wealth of keen detail,

The piano and the paintings,
The dustpan and the pail.

“The chairs might once been haircloth 
But now they’re only rags,

The bedding and the pillows 
Resemble junkmen’s bags.

“And, Lord! an old piano,
When they tried some simple airs,

It sounded like some tinware 
Falling down a flight of stairs.

“The stove was cracked and broken,
The stovepipe red with rust,

The curtains were in tatters 
And the carpet thick with dust.”

Then she stopped and asked her neighbor 
If she’d seen the folks before.

“I've known them,” was the answer, 
“For forty years or more.

Are You. Fixing Up For Visitors ?
We have Flannelette Blankets, Comfortables, Bed Spreads, 

Lace Curtains, Window Muslins, Towels, Napkins, Pillow Slips, 
etc. » -

EXPERT
Suitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stovas and Small Tidys

Price Low.
r.p.&w.fTsFarr,ltd.

226 Union St. 40 Smithe St. ê
- ft

: Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs. 
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges. 

ALT, WORK GUARANTEED

PARUES A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
V - v •138 MILL STREET 

Next to Hygienic- Bakery.
:;J •

4 Malta-Vita
3 For 25c.

Corn FlaRes
3 For 25c.

The weather man has smiled on the Do
minion Exhibition.

7<$><$><$> NHere’s hoping that St. John will get a 
shipbuilding plant as well as a dry dock.

<»❖<$<$>
The erection of the new drill hall will 

be one step toward cleaning up a street 
that is not exactly an ornament to the 
city.

I

I
|

w EAT
OUR VISITORS

On the eve of the opening of the Toron
to fair the World oi that^city offered some 
counsel to the Toronto people that is worth 
reefing by St. Job» folk on the eve of the 
■ush, to the exhibition here. The World 

«aid;—
"There are going to be crowds of coun

try people in the city during the next 
three weeks or so. There will be many 
ladies of ail ages, all unfamiliar with our 
hasty ways, and our complicated street car 
system, and the far-flung line of our streets 
and thoroughfares. There will be many eld
erly people among the visitors, fathers 
and mothers of the generation now taking 
a grip of Toronto’s possibilities, and grand
fathers and grandmothers' of those who live 
in the houses of those Who have made 
good. They are all our people. No city 
would laet a generation if it were not built 
up continually out of the country.

“We have V. M. C. A. Associations, and 
Ire have brotherhoods of many descrip
tions, all devoted to the cultivation of good 
feeling and refinement of character. If the 
young men who are attached to these or
ganizations will just turn to, and give an 
exhibition of the practical application of 
their principles for the benefit of visitors 
to the city, who require little kindly of- 
Sces, they will help Toronto immensely in 
She hearts of Ontario.

“Tell them where the cars run, and what 
line they need to take; help them across 
the street; carry their grips when-they arc 
overladen ; stop the car for them when 
they come to their corner; let them see 
that Toronto is not a hog-sty.

“There are thousands of ways in which 
Vie visitor from the country can be made 
** feel that he or she is welcome and that 
we do not only know how to raise money 
for a Ÿ. M. ('. A., but that the Christian
ity is spread around a little outside the 
building.”

310Jas. Collinst Union Street
The English press continues to devote 

much more attention to the question of 
the Canadian tariff than that question has 
attracted in this country. That is because 
the tariff question is a more lively issue 
in English politics than it is as -yet in 
Canada.

Opp. Opera House.
- Telephone 281.

“The woman was my schoolmate 
I liaye known her all my life,

I love her even better now.
As she’s my brother’s wife,”

RUBIRD TIPPLING.’

s \1910WATSON <St CO.1877 Compass TalkSchool Books and School Supplies( FLOWERS FOR 
DECORATION DAY

A Large Assortment of Beautiful, 
Crisp, Flowers is Ready Now.

No Waiting—Flowers Are Done 
Up in Boquets of All Sizes and 
Bunches.

ASTERS—And all Seasonable 
Flowers Fresh From Our Own 
Greenhouses.

Our Prices Are Reasonable,

McLean &. Charleton
11 Short St. : : : ’Phone 1578^

St; John, Sept. 1, 1910.
As surely as the compass ot 

the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself. .

Look for the label, it is a 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WHILE MA WORKS.

All summer she has kept her sleeves 
Rolled up—her arms are brown;

But home again, with work to do,
She promptly rolls them down.

HER HABIT.
Lady, from the Bargain Sales—“What 

is -the next train for Brixton?**
Booking Clerk—“Two-ten.”
Lady—"Make it twd-three and I’ll take 

it.’'—Pock.

Everything required for the opening of 
Schools on Monday can be procured at

AN OBJECT LESSON

Municipal Ownership of Public 
Utilities as Illustrated in Glas- Corner Charlotte 

•9 and Union Sts.
'Phone 1685.

WATSON ®> COgow
(Ottawa Journal).

The recently published report of the 
Glasgow Corporation Tramways, alias 
street railway, for the year ending May 
31, 1910, affords another object lesson in 
the practicality of municipal ownership of 
public utilities.

During the past year the income from 
the municipality owned street railway 
system, after deducting £502,911 for oper
ating expenses, was £431.534. Of this 
amount £72,288 was paid for interest on 
capital ; £85,086 was applied to the sink
ing fund account, to take up the bonded 
obligations on maturity; £15985 was re
quired to meet the income tax; £110,688 
went to the depreciation fund, and £82,- 
918 went into the permanent way renew
al fund.

These allowances not only met the com
plete operating account, the interest on 
the debt, the cost of’wear and tear, and 
the necessities of renewal and extension, 
but contributed a handsome amount to
wards the reduction of the debt. -And in 
addition was left a surplus of £53.027, or 
about $165,000, which was turned into the 
city treasury as a contribution towards the 
general civic revenue. This in Glasgow 
is called the “common good” fund.

This surplus over all expenses and charg
es was £3,027, more than the city has re
ceived any single year since the municipal
ity took over the street car system, 
receipts for the “common good” fund for 
the year ending May 31, 1896, the first 
year after thé city had taken over the 
railways, were £9,000, or about $45,000. 
Ten years later it was £35,000, or about 
$175,000. For the years 1908 and 1909 the 
service turned into the city treasury £50,- 
000 per year. Thus, for the last three 
years the amount received by the city 
amounts to £153,027, or about $765,135. In 
addition to this substantial sum paid into 
the city treasury, it is to be emphasized, 
as already said, that there is annually set 
aside in the sinking fund an amount which 
will be sufficient to meet the indebtedness 

the bonds at their maturity. Also that 
a large sum is spent annually in extending 
and improving the service.

The city of Glasgow has an unfailing 
gold mine in her street railway system that 
every year is yielding richer returns, while 

the outstanding indebtedness 
is met, the receipts will, of course, be enor
mously augmented. And what is more, the 

has steadily improved ever since 
the city took over the work and the pay 
and conditions of the employees have been 
greatly bettered ; while lastly, the fares 
have been substantially reduced under 
municipal ownership.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

MISS CARTER, THE
"GOOD CHEER 6IBL

UNEXPECTED GIFTS.
Mrs. Newhotise was patiently instructing 

her maid of all work as to the proper 
names of certain articles.

“And, Bridget,” she said at one time, 
“these are ewers—ewers—don t call thcht 
jugs any more.”

“Sure, an’ I won’t ma’am,” said Brid
get, joyously. “An’ is all them little bas
ins mine, too, ma’am?”—Youth’s Compan
ion.

r
Two Customers have replaced 

Doctors Glasses With Mine, 
The Last Week.

Tories, etc. free examination

ALLAN GUNDRY
The Watch Repairer and Optician

68 Pr. Wo. St.

11..
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how you can get your medi
cine the quickest, just call us 
on your ’phone and we will 
send for the prescription and 
have the medicine back to 
you quicker than you could 
dress and come after it.

Try it !

W ' mAS PA SEES IT.
Lit le Willie—“Say, pa, what is vulgar 

ostentation?”
Pa—“Vulgar ostentation, my son, is the 

display made by people who have more 
money to make it with than we have.”— 
Chicago News.

“Do the Browns give much to char-

m
rDon’t drink ice-water when very warm, 

it makes the face break out.
Don’t fail to shampoo oftener than in 

the winter, or the hair will grow dead and 
dull looking.

We should so spend our youth that it 
won’t be necessary for us to devote any 
of our old age to living down a past.

Ias

Rich Selection•l:.H %
ity?”

She—“Oh, yes; they board many of their 
relatives nearly all summer.”—Boston 
Evening Transcript.

Indeed it is, and there isn’t a place 
you can visit where “Reliable” RobbJEMS AND JEWELRY

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte E.roet.

’Phone 1339.

of distinctive beauty and value is to 
be had in greater variety than right 
here. Our fine jefelry contains many 
articles to attract you—watches, 
chains, fobs, rings, bracelets, stick 
pins, and all the novelties imaginable 
in gold and silver. And our prices are 
cut close for exhibition week.

THE MORNING AFTER.
I dwelt at Sylvan Dell awhile 

Amid the social whirl ;
My visage wore a gladstone smile 

1 won a summer girl.
Of fishing good I took my fill,

Much game I’d there destroy,
And boating when the nights were still 

Filled my young heart with joy!

The food was good, the waiters neat, 
Good service was the rule,

The beds were soft and every sheet 
Was long and clean and cool, 

Mosquitoes there were none to make 
My nights a time of care—

No wonder, then, that I should take 
A deal of comfort there.

il!Saturday, Sept., 3rd. 1910.
Store Open Till 11.30 p. m.
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_________Boot and Shoe 

Exhibition
The

Miss Theora Carter, who is establishing 
branch of the Good Cheer Society, in 

Toronto. The purpose of the society is 
spread cheer among the sick. The “good 
cheer girl” is becoming widely known 
throughout the continent for her good 
work. Her parents are wealthy Seattle 
society people, and she lierseilf has a large 
fortune.

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.For Sale.THE MARITIME BOARD

The Maritime Merchant <jf this week 
gives wise counsel when it urges the re
organization of the Maritime Board of 
Trade on lines that will prevent sectional 
divisions, such as led to the withdrawal 
of St. John from any share in this year’s 
deliberations. Pointing out that the Mari
time Board is distinctly weaker because of 
the non-participation 01 one of the two 
largest cities in the provinces, the Mer
chant says:—

“The question that must now suggest 
itself is whether there is anything to be 
gained by any party in introducing ques
tions of a sectional nature, particularly 
when such questions may be exceedingly 
objectionable to other parties in the con
vention. There arc enough questions of 
mutual concern to disenes and there ere 
plenty of ways in which the Board can be 
vf the highest use to the Provinces, and it

A. and J. HAY, 76 King Streetill

Over Any Railroad or Steamship Line to 
any part of the World.

McLEAN &. McGLOAN,
97 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

TRADE WITH BAHAMAS 
AWAITING STEAMSHIPS

The patterns and Prices of Our Natty 
Styles of Boots For Ladies and Gentle- 

Are Attracting Attention.

125 Pairs of Men’s Patent Leather 
Boots—Regular $5.00 Now $3.45

This is just one we mention. Our 
advertising is absolutely dependable. 
Come and see.

men
That a profitable trade could easily be 

done between Canada and the Bahamas 
is the opinion of Leon E. H. Dupuch, a 
former member of the Bahamas Legisla
tive Assembly, who is now in Montreal. 
He thinks that the royal commission ap
pointed to inquire into the prospects of 

trade conditions between Great

In order to prevent diamonds c.racking 
and scratching each other while they are 
being shipped, they are sometimes placed 
in potatoes, a stone being placed in each 
of several holes in the tuber.

Geodetic Survey on North Shor
(Chatham Gazette).

Charles F. Challoner, Hugh J, Dunne, J. 
G. Leclerc, M. Legaee and F. Belanger, 
of Ottawa, are in Chatham, engaged in 
geodetic levelling, and connecting the tidal 
statistics made by Mr. Dawson of the ma
rine department, in order to establish the 
mean sea level, and thus have the necas- 
ary data for acquiring the altitude of any 
particular spot.

The party wifi be on the river for 
about two weeks and will then go to Mcta- 
pedia.

The clerk in his politest way 
Haid, as I le'ft, to me*

“Our rates $1 are a day!
They’re reasonable, you see.* 

Alas! my spirits had a fall,
They could not stand the shock— 

I woke, and heard that hated call: 
“Get up! It’s 6 o’clock!”

on

improving
Britain, Canada and the W est Indies 
ought to have called at the .Bahamas.

At present, lie declares, the trade is 
diverted to American channels, and on 
imperial grounds he would much rather 
sec the fruit of the Bahamas come tp Can
ada in return for flour, cheese and other 
articles of Canadian production. A bet
ter steamship service between the two 
countries is all that is needed, he thinks, 

to bring about closer trade relationships.

The cloak-makers’ strike in New "Fork 
was ended last night, and 70,000 garment 
workers will return to work in a few days. 
They have been idle for nine weeks.PERCY J. STEEL #as soon as

A decline was noticed in last year’s Can
adian customs rate, to 16.24 per cent. It 
is thought that another decline will be felt 
this year.

Miss Lucinda Ma ret en, a resident of Me- 
ductic, died at her home there yesterday 
morning after one year’s illness.

--------------------------- » rnmm-■ ' - i

A smouldering or dull fire may be clear
ed for broiling by a handful of salt.

service
Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St.The milk of human kindness often tastes
«f til Û non

?
(
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CHOICE JEWELRY
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on haild some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON <& PAGE s>
Diamond Importers and Jewelers • • ' 1 ft

41 King Street. "
» ~.V ■ . iS-
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I Did you ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States ?
I have heard it, scores of times, and 

it’s one of the reasons that made me decide 
to go into the Coffee business.

Of the Americans who visit us in sum
mer, hundreds take home a supply of Red 
Rpse Tea because they have never tasted such 
good tea before. I deter
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for itself 
just as good a reputation.
It has not been easy, but I 
am sure I have succeeded.

Estabrooks’
Rose Coff^Sput 
sealed tinsVfl-wel 

good câffee. lYou 
your Aliericali frie 
will say so. /

Fashion Hints for 'Hines Readers Mortality, Disability and Com
pensation Data to be GatheredIi

The date of the next census for mortal
ity, disability and compensation is June 1 
of next year, which is the same as the 
date for population. It is a record for one 
year, and gives the information concern
ing all persons to whom the schedule re
lates for the year counting to the hour 
of midnight of May 31, 1911.

Personal description of every person who 
has died in the year, or suffered disability 
by accident or sickness, and has received 
compensation therefor, is required in the 
schedule, and for more complete identifica
tion reference is made to his family or 
household in the first schedule.

The name and sex of each person, and 
whether single, married, widowed, divorced 
or legally separated, together with the 
month of birth, the year of birth, the age 
at last birthday and the country or place 
of birth are required under personal de
scription. His or her racial or tribal ori
gin, religion and profession, occupation or 
trade, will also be recorded under the gen
eral heading of personal description, 
whether the reference is to persons who 
have died within the year or to persons 
who have been disabled within the year 
by accident or sickness, and to persons 
who have sustained loss of time and earn
ings and to allowance or compensation for 
loss of life or time.

Under the heading of Mortality, records 
will be entered showing the month of 
death in the census year, the disease or 
tillon nomenclature, the place of death if 
it occurred away from home, and the 

and address of the attending pl-.ysi-
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mkde on nature shaped lasts of our ovm 
dtisign. Don’t buy children’s shoes “in 
heiste.” See that they fit. See that they 
are as good shoes as you wear yourself. 
6c)e that they are “Rompers.” .
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S
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coffee

^crushed
6etr IN itHSM*EVE* suidi

Jtied 
/p in
to,

*,

$1.50 tok'V,
t

’1 il§.tii* ■ r ■Rabrooks’ Coffee for 
breakfast and Bed Rose 
Tea for other meals.

1a pair
w ■» name 

cian.
Disability and Compe neat ion relate to ac

cidents or sickness, and under these heads 
records will be entered of the nature of 
loss or injury caused by accident in the 
year, cause of the accident, weeks of dis
ability due to sickness or accident, and 
loss of salary or ofher earnings caused by 
sickness or accident.

Allowance or compensation made to em-"' 
ploy es is recorded under three .headfc: 1.
The voluntary allowance which may be 
made to employe by employer for lost time 
through sickness or accident during the 
year. 2. Compensation in the year by em
ployer under statute for (1) loss of life by ■ 
accident, and (2) for injury by accident, 
which is required in some provinces of the - 
dominion. 3. Compensâtiqn by insurance 
for (1) loss of life, and (2) for sickness or 
injury.

: It;----- * I i Estabrooks’ 
Coffee■WATER1BURY $ RISING ■l:

King St. j Mill St. Union St. /J?

RED
ROSE

L■ ■
TAKE A KODAK ON YOUR 

HOlLlDAY TRIP
And Bring Back Picture Memories.

Haatman Kodak and Supplieg For Sale By

ta
l

A COOL CHECKED MOHAIR SCHOOL SUIT TOR SEPTEMBER DAYS

The little boy who has shot up two 
inches during vacation days needs some
thing new and big enough to start school 
in, yet September weather is almost too 
warm for a wool suit. Mohair makes a 
splendid compromise and this natty looking 
little suit has the mannish lines of which

the small boy approves. Notably good are, 
the roomy lines across the shoulder, the 
sufficiently long sleeves and the full 
knickerbockers ; for the smartly dressed 
little boy, like the smartly dressed man, 
always wears garments that look comfort
ably roomy.

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow
!

s. a HAWKER,oJÏÏZSiïSSZ,
Ï1SIMM àu

IN CAMPBELLTONThe Evening Chit-Chat<4A GOOD PUiCE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” Every discerning young lady
, prefers Moir’s Chocolates. Their

■ tempting freshness 
I —alluringly tooth- 
m. some centres— JpSHprd 
~ rich, saÉiy

coaling»— JggÆr A

i
Although it is now more than a month 

and a half since the disastrous fire in 
Campbellton, very little has been done in 
the matter of putting up new permanent 
buildings. Only about a dozen new struc
tures have been started and the outlook 
for the winter is none too bright. One 
of the greatest needs of the present time 
is a first class hotel.

F. Neil Brodie, architect, of this city, 
returned yesterday after a business trip 
to the town.

No attempt has been made as yet to put 
up any kind of a hotel. The former hotel- 

claim that as their liquor licenses have 
been cancelled, it would not pay them to 
rebuild, as a hotel would not be a paying 
proposition in Campbellton unless they 
could sell liquor. Mr. Brodie expressed the 
opinion that a hotel there now would be a 
bonanza.

There are still "about 100 tents occupied 
in addition to a number of temporary 
shacks. Up to the present apparently noth
ing has been done to provide permanent 
dwellings for the people during the coin, 
ing winter. Even now many of those liv
ing in the tents are suffering from the cold 
niehts.

Judge McLatchy and F. E. Blackball, of 
Campbelltqn, arrived in the city yester
day and are at the Royal Hotel. They 
here by appointment to meet Premier 
Hazen to confer on the question of the 
local government extending aid to the 
town. Judge McLatchy, who is treasurer 
of the relief fund, says that up to date 
they have received about $93.000 and ex
pect that it will reach $100,000. He ad
ded that they could put $150,000 to ex
cellent use .

ITO THE STRANGER WITHIN OUR GATES -jo
■ > By XÜTHOAMXBONj

I
■AWe extend tbe most; substantial favor within our power—the oppor

tunity to make the acquaintance of “Gilmour Quality" and learn the 
worth of genuinely good, honestly made ready-tailored clthing.

The WINTER OVEJRCOATS are now ready for your inspection, in
cluding a large and representative line of Chesterfields, Single and Double 
Breasted Ulsters, Convertible Collar Overcoats. Priced, $9.00 to $28.00.

Also FALL OVERCOATS of the most correct fabrics, design and 
workmanship - - - - — ...................................................................$12.00 to $27.50

SUITS such as the most discriminating men admire—and as good as 
’ $10.00 to $28.00

Vests Trousers, Waterproof Coats—every good thing m Men’s Cloth
ing, all genuinely well rrlade, from honest materials, sure to give excel- 

v lent service.
We invite you to cal(l on us, whether or not you purchase.

HE cultivation of a good memory—everyone knows that’s an advantage. 
The very suggestion of it is a bromide.
And yet I wonder if it is really any more advantageous than something 

else that is seldom advised, the cultivation of the opposite quality-a goodT 31Ï

til" I“forgettery.”
Have you a good “forgettery?”
Can you put out of your mind the silly parody on some solemn ceremony, the 

wicked suggestion of some sensual book, the muddy allusion of somt ribald rhyme, 
or must they always come back to you whenever eomethihg happens to call them 
ï ‘ ' 1 " to mind? . . .. >

Nor are evil things the only ones for which we need a 
“good forgettery." It would also be good to be able to forget 

of the useless and unimportant things that take up

li mas
quite the
you could present to 

your “ sweetheart," mother 
wife or sister.

MOIR’S. LMB

men in-grS^^bons•«

they look, i».
some

our brain room. *
Conan Doyle makes his world famous .hero, Sherlock 

Holmes, say that the reason he is able to. remember so mar
velously ■ the many things important in his profession, is that 
he at once expels from his mind all information that is use
less to him. For instance, he can instantly recognize the 
ashes from almost any brand of cigar, but the fact that the 
earth goes around the sun, instead of vice versa was not nec- 

I Àsaéry to him and, therefore, he forgot jfcjSk S8°n as he had- 
learned it,.

___________________  I I certainly do not think such complote ignorance of ev
erything outside one’s particular sphere very desirable, but I do think the ability 
to unload one’s mind so completely of all unnecessary memories would be very fine 
to possess and I wish Sherlock Holmes had explained, just how he did it as glib
ly as he explains his other sleight-of-mind feat*. ;
J Probably he did it by cramming his mind full of the things he did want to
remember^ y,e on)y principle on which a good “forgettery" can be cultivated

—the exclusion of the bad.and useless by the free and full admission of the good

811(1 In* an article on “Mental Chemistry" Orison Swett Marden, the new thought

WIlt^Thataman ie truly great who can rule his mental kingdom; who at will can 

master his moods; who knows enough of mental chemistry to neutralize a fit of 
th- uille8 to antidote any evil, poisonous thought with the opposite thought just as 
a chemist neutralizes an acid which is eating into the flesh, by applying an alka
line antidote,” .... ,

And then he makes the optimistic prophecy—
‘The time will come when we shall find that it is just as easy to counteract an 

unfriendly disagreeable, vicious thought by turning on the counter thought as it is 
to rob the’ hot water of its burning power by turning on the cold water faucet. We 
shall be able to regulate the temperature of water. If the waiter is too hot we 
simnlv tum on the cold faucet. If we feel our brain heating up with hot temper 
we shall simply turn on the love thought, the peace thought, and the anger 
heat will be instantly counteracted.”

In the same way I suppose an evil remembrance could be counteracted by a 
pleasant one.

I hope hie prophecy is a true 
• Why not try to make it so?

dmOcolateSt
>.A

GILMOUR* S
'■ Sole AgencyJ 20th Century Brand Clothing

are

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
• »>. CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see-.our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream’Cones and Wafers. The best madfj. ÂFURS! FURS! x%

tX

' Despite the rapid advance in the prices of all kinds.of 
Fare, we are able to offer you 10 to 20 per cent, lower prices 
than all others, this is, the result of opportune buying.

As specials for the 
ing offerings : j
16 Minlr stoles, 72 niches long, nice dark skins, with head 

and tail trimmin{{s. Deep back, at $37.60.
20 Wink Muffs, Empire shape, 5 stripes, only $36.00.
12 Persian Paw Setts.; Large book muffs, with long Throw- 

trimmed wiith heads, only $16.00 a set -7

season’s opening we make the follow-

overs,
[We cordially invijfce your inspection of our Furs. one.

'
.A 6=

F. S. THOMAS, S"“
Daily Hints for the Cook %t • • •

539 nnid 541 Main. Street

GRANDMA’S PATTY CAKES.
Two cups sugar, 1 cup butter or lard 

(sometimes mix with beef drippings), 1 
tablespoonful soda in 1 cup sour milk. Mix 
well, then add 1-2 tables^on nutmeg, 1-4 
cup caraway seeds, 1 fcablespoon lemon 
extract, flour enough to make light dough. 
Bake in patty pans. If cookies are pre
ferred use more flour, to roll out well. 

SEA FOAM ROLLS.
Scald a pint of sweet milk and add 

1 tablespoon of sugar, 1 teaspoon salt and 
butter size of an egg. When luke warm 
add 1-2 yeast cake dissolved in a little 

water and cups of bread flour. Set 
to rise three hours, then add flour to 
knead. Let rise again and then shape in
to rolls by rolling each one oblong and 
brush with butter and fold over. Let 

’until very light and bake 30 minutes. 
If wanted at 6 p.m. mix them about 10.30 
a.m.

ESCALLOPED CORN.
Pht layer of cracker crumbs in bottom 

of buttered bake dish, then a layer of fresh 

corn pulp or canned corn, 
salt, pepper and bits of butter, 
with the crumbs and repeat until dish 

Fill dish with milk and bake

The men who are doing the big things to-day, are 
the men who think for themselves.

The men, who think for themselves, think about 
themselves.

All men, who are >f$a^ng rq^ut/ions, know 
the value of personal appe

They use th 
world in the faa

The Gillette f^pe is t
You are iiSSnpany 

continent when you shafe with the^r

This is the new Gillette^ 
handling Gillette Raz

Don’t Forget The Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 6 to 15, and 
also bear in miibd that you can make your expense 

for yoitr trip by attending our

Season with
Cover

is full.
three-quarters of ah hour.

CREAM CARROTS.
Take young carrots, one 

ter, one dessertspoonful of flour, two or 
three tablespoonsful of milk. Trim some 
carrots in the usual way, boil them and 

. drain. Melt an ounce of butter in a 
i saucepan, stir in a dessertspoonful qi flour 
i and the milk. Season with pepper, salt 

and a grate of nutmeg. Put the carrots 
in this, gimmffr gently for a few min
utes and serve with a very little parsley 
dusted over. \

5LAUGHTER SALE OF 
Fur niture and 

Household Furnishings

‘i

of but-ounce

ce. •j?warm

the wholef£, and fS 
l shaven lac

sign of success. ^

MLLE" 
ith cleirise

, v --------------- *

We will just mration a few of oi* lina 
idea of our very low prices. 1 I
6-Piece Parlor Suites, ‘heavy frames, coler Jl 

$18.75. Others to $70.00. I I,
Lounges, with hardnood frames, cov«-ed>

$4.70.
3-Piece Bedroom SuiUes, consisting of mirea 

enamelled brass trimmed bed, onljwjf
We also offer to tihe public, a com 

and medium furniture at very lowes^^ices.
An inspection of,'our stock is cordially extended to the 

public at large.
Above sale will continue only till September 15-

’ive you an Queen Mary’s Diamonds
(London Daily Graphic)

Six diamonds, cut out of the famous 
Cullinan stone, and mounted as ornaments 

presented to Queen Mary by Sir 
Richard Solomon, high commissioner of the 
Union of South Africa, on behalf of the 
government and people, and in commem
oration of the establishment of the union.

The largest two of the diamonds, which 
are considered by experts to be of match- 
leas quality (one weighs 92 and the other 
62 carats), have been mounted as a pend
ant; three, averaging about 10 carats each, 
have been mounted as a small pendant, and 
the sixth as a ring.

It will be remembered that in 1907 Sir 
Richard Solomon presented the original 
Cullinan diamond, weighing about 3,000 
carats more than three times the size of 
the largest diamond previously discovered, 
to King Edward, as an expression of the 
feeling of loyalty and attachment of the 
people of the Transvaal. The .stone was cut 
into two large pieces which are kept among 
the historic jewels forming the heirlooms 
of the crown, and the stones now present
ed to the queen are residue of the original 
gem.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS
ith the biggest men on theLIKE SUCCESSveh

It is a glad and proper thing to be the 
originator of a proved success. The article 
that has caught on to the public taste may 
be less than your finger-nail, or bigger than 
vour whole body—size doesn t count no
thing really counts but tiiis: that you have 
worked your way to^| discovery ot a 

known and felt 
ride-eyed public

Isk, only were

[played by dealerslommode, and
lades.

!e line of high class commodity that ®ippWs
want, and that fle.gva__
have unaninéufllgMkMMp your new pro
duction andlnaB^t i^'Mccess.

It has beef M, t\y likfl that with H. P. 
Sauce. TheljElious refch, mad^fry the 
Midland ViipaflCompani, ofj*Tnd, the 
largest firm of inlt vinefp^J^^vers m the 
world, has been ot unqutü|^W success from 
the first day of its diaWution until now.

H. P. is a thick, xjÆ Sauce, compound
ed solely of most^jlnicious Oriental fruits 
and spices and^pire malt vinegar. Its 
makers daimJfff^t that there isn’t another 
sauce to og^ffmre with it for true fruity 
flavour, $(&, judging from its already wide 
popularity, the general public have been 
quick to endorse the good opinion of the 
rnauuf saturera

sign—look at the Razor. The dealer 
displaying this sign will gladly point out the unique 
features of the Gillette—or write us for descriptive booklets.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE. GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.J. MARCUS 161

’Phone :—Main 1373. ) 30 Dock Street ;i ft
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
Tj»R SA(LE—Cheap, a large flat topper! 

', double desk. E. D. O., this office.
2691-9-10.

VJVANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ ' housework, family of two. Apply 

Miss Baird, 23 Wellington Row. 2675-tf.
rp<) LET—Three room flat with toilet.

The Furniture for sale. Apply 135 
Sydney street.

YX7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
'' Finn, wholesale and jretail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. EetabUshed 1870. Write for 
family price.

C A WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

2627-9-7.
DOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS.- 

• First class stock, with the goodwill ot 
growing trade. Horse and delivery wagon 
and everything complete for immediate pcs 
session. A good business opportunity foi 
a hustler- Apply Grocery Hustler, Times 

2688-9-10.

YX/ANTED—Two girls to work for con- 
* ’ fectionery store. E. Chisco’s, 8-10 

Dock street.

T7»LAT TO LET—Apply 80 Chapel street. 
-C 2633-9-6.

TAS. A RYAN, Carpenter ami Builder, 
" Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence 14314 Brussels

2687-9-6.
MISCELLANEOUS rno LET—Two Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster 

Apply Wm. Baxter. 2545-8-t.f. VX7ANTED—Young lady operators, resi- 
dence in Rothesay or Riverside. Ap

ply to local manager, N. B. Telephone 
Co 22 Prince Wm. street. St. John.

2668-9-5.

Office.street. DAINTING GEAR to hire, 114 Orange 
r street. 2399-9-11. rpO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 

cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, 'Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

LjwJK SALE—At Edgecomne warerooms, 
I first class Hearse (second-hand); 

Two Coaches and two coupes, rubber tir
ed, also tewo second-hand slovens and two 
dump carits.

COAL AND WOOD
T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in nard and soft 
u " çoeis. Delivered promptly in the city. 
» Brussels street m once, a good cook andYX/ANTED—At 

’’‘housemaid for same house, good wages, 
also 6 general girls, city references. Ap
ply Mise B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte Street 

Laundry.

2685-9-9.

LX)R SALE—At 109 Charlotte street, 
lot cff second Brussels Carpet; al 

2640-’

seven rooms andrno LEI—Upper flat 
-*■ bath, comer St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.

TMDR SALE—Hlabwood, cue to stove 
*■ lengths at 41.00 single home load tf 
north end or *1.25 in the city. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. It76*1- *•

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

near . American a double buffet lunch counter.

T^VOR SALE—Child's Go-Cart, cheap. A* 
ply 150i<6 Leinster street.

WANTED—At once for night work, as- 
’’ eistant order cook and two kitchen 

girls. Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 
101 Charlotte street. 2672-9-tf.

A NY Person who is the sole head of a 
family or any made over 18 years old, 

may homstead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or bub-Agency for the uis- 
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on...certain conditions, by 

mother, son, daughter, brother or 
bf-intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of- thè-'Japd m <a.h cf three „ 
years. A homesteadet' snay live within (J1 ■“
nine mice °f hU hcmesUed bo a farm of verandah Cottage new!y finiÿhed. Six
a- IT* rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding,
pied by him or by bis father, mother, «09 0ne minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply
d7ng «ru“,ric0tr. a homesteader in E. S. Carter, Telephone, Rothesay, 16.5.

ti?n alongside Ms $SS£f. Priced WANTED" TO PURCHASE
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homstead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homstead patent) and cultivate fifty ocres

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for. a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth *300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized -publication df this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12-13,

TALAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
■*" ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.

rpO LET— Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. 8. Trafton, 99 

Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

2606-9-6.
mHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 

at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, *L25, up
town *1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

TXJR S.ALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
Yaclit, safe, comfortable cruiser, four 

teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be stold cheap. Apply M. R. S. Times 
Office. [ 2386-9-16.

Apply
2671-9-5.

YV7ANTED—Two mangle girls. 
’ ’ Globe Laundry.

rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney ctrect. 187-tf.

T YU ANTED—A neat and attractive young 
’ ’ lady as demonstrator at Exhibition» 
Cereal line preferred. Apply in person 
Quaker Oats Company, 94 Prince William 
street. tf.

BiG LOAD TPUREîIa CYCLONE BUG DEATH 

kills1 instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
pint can with small sprayer, 

dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61

WHEN YOU WANT A 
W of Drv Wood try eity Fuel.Cc C.t5 
Road, or 'Phone Main 468. Handling Wood 

a specialty.
/ sister 2insects,

25c. at 
and 03 Pieter street.COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 

Vale. All others taken. Awning, YX7ANTED—In small family, girl for gen- 
’ ’ eral work. Apply to Mrs. W. E. Roth- 

well, 274 Princess street.

■RROAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
O fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivero, 
agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

"D'OR SIALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
P i„ Clard Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’* Furniture Store*, 174-17* Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.RUPTUREWANTED—MALE HELP 2660-9-7.

TX/ANTED—Boy for day work during 
” exhibition, Robinson’s Bakery, Cele-

2684-9-4.

YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Must be good cook. Apply after 7 in 

the evening at 284 pouglas Avenue.
2664-9-7.

A CHANCE YOU SHOULD NOT MISS.bration street.TflOR SALE-GoOd wood that makes a 
**" good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot vf" Germain street, *8 Britain street.

FOR SALE—Office Fixture*, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build- 
er, 86 Paradise Bow.

MR. A. CLAVERIE IS C0MIN6T>OY WANTED—For Drug store work, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care ’times. 2677-tf.
TX/ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
' ' tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times-
23-tf.

TX/ANTED—Two waitresses. Apply L. E. 
YV Whittaker, 74 Mill street. 2652-9-7.

fTJLRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
' J Company, 291 Charlote street.

2851-9-t.f.

The eminent European Specialist will be 
in ST. JOHN, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
from MONDAY, the 12th, to THURS
DAY, the 15th.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and from 
6 to 9 p. m.; and in FREDERICTON, 
WINDSOR HOTEL, on Friday, the 16th.

23-tf.
Star. TVTAN WANTED-At the Club Stable, 

rear 132 Charlotte street. 2667-tf
yjE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove^oR

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de-J 
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman * 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

WANTED
VX7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
’’ cast oS clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumente, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2302-11.

YX/AN'LÉD—Kitchen and Dining room 
’ ’ girls at Kennedy House, Rothesay.

2544-9-7.
YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
*’26 Queen Square. 2649-8-t.f.

TX/!ANTED—1Tailor pressman, more or less 
’ ’ experience. Apply at American Cloak

2654-9-7. Don’t Fail to Go and Sbb Him
til ADM6IYEN FREE

chan* ofwour life!^9 
hofJWt H Claveri«s known 
HjnenMfcBid spcj*y in Can-

Æ this great 
Hrvelous.
Fatus of Mr. A. 

tedÆlthusiasm in the 
al .Profession as well as

Co., 60 Dock street upstairs. out child YX/ANTlfcD—Cook and Waitress. Apply 
’ * Bostibn Restaurant. 20 Charlotte St.

2661-t.f.

A PPRENTICES WANTED for Millinery 
depaijtment. Apply Macaulay Bros.

263y-t.f.

YX/ANTED—Young girl to take 
’’4 years old; also woman for 2 or 3 
hours work each day. Apply L. M., Times 
Office. 2638-9-7.

DAIRY PRODUCTS acre.
YX/ANTED—Hones; and reliable boy, 

* ’ aged 15 to 18 to assist in clerking in 
retail store. Must come recommended. 
Apply The Cigar Box, 62 Mill street. 

2666-t. f.

TO BUY—Gents’ cast-offYX7ANTED
’ ’ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest nrices paid.

XX7ESÏ END DAIRY—Miik, Cream, But- 
’ termilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But- i Y3.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 

finishers. Steady work. Good pay. Ap
ply Goldman Broe. Opera House. 2629-M

YUANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ family of three. Apply to Mrs. G. S. 

Bishop, 67 Sewel street.

YX/ANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ * housework. Apply at once to Mrs. R. 

Duncan Smith 163 Bong street East City.
2636-tf.

It isfor picnics.
•Phone West 11*31. The iu XX/ANTÉD—Lathers at 18 Meadow street. 

’’ 2648-9-7. A GENTS WANTED1—Good canvassers 
wantied. Write “E” Times Office.

2624-9-6.

SALESMEN WANTED on
to coast, 
obtained 
bsitively 
fed Apj

ada film cairn 
Them resets!

Speciaflteure 1 
The Method 

Claverie have 
ranks of the m 
with the patients.'

You will rec 
strength and suppj 
be able to work 1 
will feel a deliciB 
fort which wilWi 
your comple 
plished fact, 
dangerous i|_

Nearly one million patients ill over the 
world, and specially several thousands in 
Canada, have recovered health, safety and 
happiness through the Method and Ap
paratus of Mr. A. Claverie.

There are many men and women in our 
district who will want to do likewise.

They will go and see Mr. A. Claverie 
and thus secure self-reliance and salvation! 

ABDOMINAL BELTS for women and

DYE WORKS YlfANTED—Intelligent Salesmen 
. men for our Fall Specialties, Salary 

$2 per day and commission,. Write J. I* 
Niçois & Co., Limited, Toronto.

or Wo* "DOY WANTED—About 14 years of age. 
^ Apply McAlpine Directory Co. 29 
Canterbury Street.m 2644-t.f.

rpWO BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street, 2nd Floor. , 

2462-10-6.

A MER1CAN DYE WORKS, CO—New 
«■ fife to your old garmente—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elini street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; Phonei, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

2628-9-31.

YWANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
*terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.

2465—n a—tf.
WAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
” Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 14th 
October, 1910, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, three times per week each 
way, between Minto and Scotphtown, from 
the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms -of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
Inspector,at St. Johm^ ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.

A GENTS WANTED for staple article.
Sells fast; big commission. Send It 

cents -or cell for sample and terms, 
dress A. Trafton, 132 Bridge street, St. 
John, N. B. 2610-9-6.

immediately the 
■ess of youth; you will 
ghout pain or fear; you 
i relief, a complete corn- 
able you to enjoy life; 
: will become an Becom

ing you for ever of your

SINGING CLASSES.
XX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply 41 Douglas Avenue. 2830-t.f.

YY7ANTKD—Two Dishwashers for dinner 
’’ hour. King's Dining Room, 16 and 18 
Canterbury street.

XX7ANTED—Chamber girl. Dufferin Hotel. 
’’ 2608-9—,

Ad-TDOY WANTED—At-Crowley's Trunk 
•*"* Factory, P' ‘noees street. 2564-tf.TpROM SEPT. 1st I will conduct singing 

‘ class for beginners and advanced. 
Sight-reading chorus, ear-training. Con
ductor, Box 0, care Times.

ENGRAVERS________
TV. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En-, 
X? gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

YUANTED—Boy to work in Gents’ Fur- 
’’ nishing Store. Apply Box 75, care 

Times Office. 2499-8-tf.
YX7ANTHD—Ladies’ Coatmaker. Apply 
*' at onjee. T. L. Murphy, 79 Germain

2598-9-5.

2606-9-6. 3625-tf.
ity. street. 1SALESMAN <50 per week selling newly 

patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg- Co-» Collingwood, Ont.

M-tf.
Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

982. YX/ANTHD at ONCE—a Competent Bis- 
’ ’ cuit jBaker. T. Rankine & Sons, Bis

cuit Manufacturers.

X

YX7ANTED—At once, two girls ; good 
’’ wages. Ottawa Hotel. 2609-9—5

YYrA$ITED—Girl to Work on coats; also 
*' bine for general sewing. Miss Quin

lan, 29 Elliott Row.

YA7A NT ED—Two waitresses and 
*’ man cook, also kitchen girl. Union 

Restaurant, 52 Mill street.

2538-t.f.HOTELS
H

partment ! Store.

boy to carry 
Stoold’s De- 

2414-tf.

'«v-l- voffif HOTEL — Newly fvanished 
O "throughout - all modern improve-

per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

WANTED—Ationde, a journeyman Tail- 
’ or, *18.00 per week the year round 

to the right man, who can torn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, *9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
23-tf.

2613-9-5.Poet Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 29th August, 1910. one wo
men.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS.
APPLIANCES for weakness and de

formities of limbs and back.

The Only Ones of Their Kind 
in the World

ment.
street.

2604-9—6.
IRON FOUNDERS

ÜT
MATT. CONTRACT.

ciF.AT.ET> TENDERS addressed to the 
° Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 14th 
October, 1910, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four yearn 3 times per week each way, 
between Newton and Sussex from the 1st 
January next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con- 
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Tost Office of 
Newton, Sussex and route offices and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector, at 
St. John.
Poet Office Department,

G. C. ANDERSON,

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wanta may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive is 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE;

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 100 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

YX/ANTED—One girl for plain ironing. 
’’ and one fancy ironer. Apply, Ameri

can Steam Laundry.. 2566 tf
SPECIAjL FARES FROM ST. JOHN.ITTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

ROOMS AND BOARDING !■ •

YX7ANTED—Eight or ten lodgers can be 
’’ accommodated at 22 Brussels street.

2682-9-14.

YViANTED—On Sept. 17th, maid for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework in small family, Mrs. 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay.

2572-8-tf.Jarvis & Whittaker,
General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurance
74 Prince Wm. St.

Jg Âig. 27 te Sept. 12. 
Éfetf $30.50
Goodfgdiilg&W. 26, 27,,29, 36, 31 and

* 1rs1 — ^ 7 “* *•S? S $16.30,
Gkttd gdàg ^August 26th, September Is* 

’Ji amMth.

rente vSepIt.

T. B. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ing,. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

"DOOMS AND BOARDING—49 Exmouth 
street. 2686-9-9. YX/’ANTED—At once, capable girl for gen- 

YY eral housework: no washing; family 
of three. Apply Mrs. James Pender, 22

2576-tf
DOOMS AND BOARDING 15 Paddock 
L* street. 2681-10-3. Queen square.
DOARD and Meals, 65 Peters street. 
-D 2650-9-8. YX7ANTED—Kitchen girl, Boston Res- 

’’ tanrant, 20 Charlotte street.
2528-8-tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
L board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 
178 riness street.

DOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
1* cialist and Masseur. Assistant to tbs 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerr-
___and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and
Westing, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 3057-21.

YYTANTED—Capable girl for général 
’’ housework. Apply 115 King street, 

2557-tJE.
2657-9-7.

sod fer retira leaving To*
m—y

east.T ODG1NGS, 168 Union street and 20 
L Brussels street. Mrs. McDonald.

2597-9-6.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
Lt a private family, at No. 4 Charles

231 tf.

ous
YXfANTED—Capable general girl, with re- 
’’ ferencee; small family. Apply Mrs. 
J. R. Haycock, 86 Mecklenburg street.

2524-tJ.

1Mail Service Branch LABORS DAY, SEPT. 5thT. if- DURICK -- 
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY

..405 Main St. 
..557 Main St. 
-.29 Main St.

Superintendent.
Ottawa, 27th August 1910. KOne-wïy fare for round trip

■tens ia Canada. 
tog Sep*. 2, 3, 4 and 6. 

v Good fib- return until’ Sept. 7, 1910

COMMISSION MERCHANTS street, corner of Garden street. WANTED YVANTED—A dining-room girl for Ken- 
*’ nedy Hotel, St. Andrews, at once. 

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

WEST END; Good-iv y
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO LET—With or without 

2875-9-8.
nHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. TeL 262.

W. C. WILSON, DOOMS
board. 8 Brussels street. rCor. Rodney and Lu At Main StreetNOTICE is hereby given that Letters 

Testamentary of the last Will and Testa
ment of Elizabeth Bain, deceased, has 
been granted to the undersigned Execu
tor.

W. C. WILSON, YX/’ANTED—Nursemaid for child five 
’ ’ years old. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Sea Side Park. 2508-tf.

ISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL

EUiCor, Union and

25 LABORERSB. A. OLIVE,RESTAURANTS -4if-Cor. Ludlow and 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Oharli* St.
VALLEY: È

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. -.63 GaÆen St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Sail St.

FAIRVTLLE: M

:r.
YX/’ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

* ’ Apply at 1 Orange street, Mrs. George 
Robertson. 2511—tf.

September 6-11. i

$14.55
Good* go mg "Sfpt. 3rd to 10th Inclusive;

frtsnrfàtf ____________

Canadian Charch Congress
t’ Halifax, N. S.

SEPH 3rd TO SEPT. 7th, 1910. 9
Round Trip Fare $7.45

Good geeng Sept. 2nd., to 5th. 
for return. Sept. 9th.

GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

T™ All persons having claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same duly 
proven by affidavit as by law required, 
and all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make payment to the under
signed John M. Elmore, at the office of 
Elmore and Mullin, South Wharf, in the 
City of Saint John.

Dated this let day of September, A. D.

Hassam Paving Coy.
2427—t-f. YX/ANTED—Experienced girl for general 

’’ housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neims, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

mjx
STORAGE What Paper is Made Of

Linen is often used in making paper, but 
there are other things that answer the 
purpose.
country and Europe for the manufacture 
of paper from barley, oats, rice, Indian 
corn, peas, beans, alfalfa, pine needles 
sugarcane, jute, moss, seaweed, tobacco, 
lichens, leaves and bark of trees, beets 
and potatoes. In the greater number of 
cases the price of manufacture is excessive 
when*the quality of paper is considered.

The great quantity of paper made in 
this country is manufactured from differ- 

1 eut woods. Paper can be made from al
most anything, and almost anything can 
he made from paper. Compressed paped 
is made into car wheels, cannons, rails, 
horseshoes, polishers for gems and as
phalted tubes for gas or electric wires.

In Berlin there has been an attempt 
made to make artificial bricks with paper 
pulp and zinc sulphate. They are sub
jected to a great pressure and then baked 
in a very hot fire for 48 hours. These 
bricks have been used for paving streets.

Clothing, window frames, lanterns, um
brellas, handkerchiefs, and artificial leath
er are made from paper in Japan.

In the United States and Germany are 
made paper barrels, vases, drinking cups 
and milk bottles. And straw hats can be 
purchased that contain not one atom of 
straw. An inventor has taken out a pa
tent on a. paper thread to be used in the 
sewing of shoes.

ÛTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap inzur- 

H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street.

O. D. HANSON

Patents have been issued in this YYANTED—Plain cook for private house 
’’ must be single, good wages paid to 

the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street.

YX/’ANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
’’ ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.

ance. 
’Phone 924. 1910. Cook s votfon SootJOHN M. ELMORE, 

Executor. The great 
only safe

Aiv! 2410,-8-tf.
UÛ7STOVES T. P. REGAN, 

Solicitor. canUraMHegnKtCoron' 
depend. Sole 
ot strength—

Good2669-9-8. BeenvM 
HNo. î, 

No. 3 
:r ho\ 
or eenl

. i,STOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

PB7»’ 'A Kdegrees strayr. MS
» t Boldly all drug*

7 vf prepaid on roeeljJ Free pampalet. Aj
eæiülDtûiN* Ce-Toeonro. CM. ttonff $3784.

Bsirmiitaa
Is interested anehould know 

L About tbBMbnderful
■RVELÜ

LOST
T OST—Panama hat from train on Canti- 

lever bridge. Finder will be reward
ed by leaving same at room 41, Royal Bank 

2678-9-3.

IrllngSpriV
leal PyrlagStonew -Moetconve» 
t It cleenwiBuilding.

It is said that two can play at any 
but as a matter of fact, one ofT OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 

^ liam and St. James street route, Sa
turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street.

•SSI».,
iùn wüculsri and «UrsîUon. In-

game,
them is merely thinking that he can.

6 1If a human being continued to grow at 
the same rate as he does in his first year 
he would be 68 feet tall at the age of 10.2447-tf.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Best Blend Flour, only *6.25 barrel. Fancv Pitchers from 8c. up.
Toilet Sets from $1.39 up.
Nickel Flat Irons 90c. set up. 
Potatoe Pots 65c. each.
Self-Roasting Bakers, from 45c. up.

Fruit Syrup, only 19c. bottle.

Best Oatmeal, half barrel in bags, $2.60. 
Best Manitoba Flour, only ..0.85 bar

Potatoes 15c. peck.

Apples, 20c. peck.
Squash, 2c. per pound. 
Cucumbers, only 10c. dozen.

Three Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c 
Three Bottles Mixed Pickles for 25c. 
Fancy Jardiniers from 19c. up.

If rich enough you can afford to do the 
things you don’t want to do.rel.

I|-y T"v - - - , |, fill fT rrftTfTfnTffT i ri i il riïlï-iriTT^TTimTiTTf rtYrr .r. < > >* »si > « imi  ........................... w Mj^  

j NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT f ADS.
♦ .....................Z.I.I.I.I I-Jlllllll I I T "Tit T T T - - T 1 - T - •   ---------------—-»--* - -  ------------- -------------- ----------- --------------------------- -------------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------------W’»611«—ten* Ml tis • « i i ... «■» « * « « » «*.
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i
-ItATES:-------------

One Cefnt a word single 
insertion; uFour Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

6

RATES:
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before-2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

1

Tips -—On Buying or Selling 
Second - hand Jewelry

<Z0ÊÊk

e

Jewelry is a thing that can always find money quick. The important thing 
to find the people that have the money to take your jewelry in case yon 

want to dispose of it or borrow on it quickly. Our little Want Ada will do 
the business quietly and without any publicity—for but a few pennies. And 
this is the way to get in touch with people who have jewelry to sell. You 
always find bargains. 1

Read and Answer
Today’s Want Ads.

aiiiiieiiii

EXCURSION
.Mi/F , " Toa

MpNTRRAL
AMD RETURNS14.5S

ii

TICKETS ON SALE
I Dally, -Sept. 3rd to lO”1 Inclusive
§ RETURN LIMIT SE.PT. 15

I» Connection yiith

THE EUCHARISTIC’ CONGRESS
<

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST, JOHN, N. B.

5E
MNTlEiL—QUEBEC—UVERMOL

Fri. Sept. 9 ....Empress of Ireland
Thur. Sept. 15..................Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN
EMPRESSES .................... .. *90.00up

SECOND CABIN- 
EMPRESSES .................

ONE CLASS CABIN 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .1 
LAKE MANITOBA ..../

*51.35

*47 A0 up

THIRD CABIN
*30.00
*28.76

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CJ’.R., 
St. John, N.B.

When You Gome to St. John 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib* 
bon & Co’s Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Smythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Get Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.
REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.

Goal.
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1911 Announcement of the E-M-F Company.Ü
r A

Production in Laiçe Quantities Enables Us to Build Better Cars for Less Money
. & v

xtt

One Year’s Guarantee With Every Car The 1911 Flanders “20”The 1911 E-M-F “30”
*

The E-M-F Company believes that a stage has been reached in the automobile industry which 
makes it the duty of every responsible manufacturer to protect dealers and public by an absolute 
guarantee of his product.

We accordingly announce that, beginning "August 1, 1910, every car manufactured at our plants 
WILL BE GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR as absolutely free from defects in material or 
workmanship, and will replace, free of charge, any part of the car OR ITS EQUIPMENT which 
proves defective in any such respect, except tires, which are guaranteed by maker.

E-M-F COMPANY OF CANADA.

W. E. FLANDERS, President and General Manager

Twenty horsepower, sliding gear transmission, four-cylin
der motor.

Thirty horsepower, sliding gear transmission, four-cylin
der motor.

•X

\-n

V*

:?A STARTLING DEVELOPMENT in manufacturing, is it not? Yet it is one which comes
the first to give the public a satisfactory car at a reasonableappropriately from the factory which was 

price, and the company whose policies have always been pre-eminently original and progressive. STANDARD FLANDERS "20” RUNABOUT-*IWe* 
I960. Magneto, five lamps,, horn* and gwientor 
chided. This model' seats two -passengers* and*a»"ot>eo 
rear deck for asnplc^taggags,

STANDARD E-M-F "30” TOURING CAR—Price, $1600. 
Seating five passengers. Magneto, five lamps, horn and 
generator ihduded. Top and wind- shield extra.

HOW CAN WE AFFORD TO DO IT? That is the question which is -naturally^first» on-the 
lips of the man unfamiliar with the E-M-F Company’s progress and the merits of its output. There are 
several reasons, and here they are. The E-M-F Company will furnish^ absolute -protection to tits dealers 
and purchasers—the first time any such promise has been made in die history of the industry—because:—^

t:

WE MAKE ALL OF OUR OWN CAR. The E-M-F Company alone*can»sap—end prove 
the statement—dial'every part which is assembled to build an automobile is manufactured in its own 
mammoth plants—plants conceded the most efficient in the industry, with machincry, more specialized and 
organization better systematized than any firm of its character.

WE KNOW OUR PRODUCT and we have confiden^j 
, successful manufacture and nurtured by the severest teststo*U#^5lFi

A

m (tnt**-«mhdence •> bom 
ictor cars-can be put

WE WILL BUILD 36,000 CARS FOR 19JT SEASON in United State* and-Canada and
are enlarging our capacity as rapidly as our contractors are able. Unlike some automobile' 
who say they aim to produce only a few cars of*"high quality and profess to believe jbat, the 
output, the better is each car, we maintain tha^uie more cars we build according 
is each individual car and the less is its cqfF bothteus and the-purchaser v$1000.iMagneto/r*4 RS^i“80” SUBURBAN—Price 

ipa, horn and generator included. This is-the 
four-paseengercar. g

■NEW E-M-F "30” DEMI-TONNEAU—Price, $1600. 
Magneto, five lamps, horn and generator included. 
Deliveries on this model will begin in January, 1911.

TY%tod«rh item-of manu- 'X, 
of providing. at ^ minimum X 

- skillful engineers, dhe most 
v. machinery ever gathered for one 
. equipment a-laboratory where we test J 

r our can. The .purchaser at -m? car ;made^ 
manufacture or else—far mote '"

fiveQUAuPRODUCTION IN LARGE QUANT
facture, according to E-M-F Company/methods. At gives 
price to each purchaser of E-M-F “3»’ and Flinders “2 
efficient mechanical force and the mosp versatile egay 
purpose in a manufacturing enterprise.! It enables us 1 
every carload of raw steel which entersinto the manufa 
at a smaller factory must pay more fcl every departmen
pays for a product designed and maniqpctured by sdCond-class men - provided ■■■ with : teeond-clas»

oi

ai
ai

PROVE TT? WHY, OF COURSE! Does the housewife whowast* a - ___
rambling about the retail district, looking fo^^^rodu£t made by hand in somesnM|jUki^^^' and therefore 
supposedly superior to a Singer that comes frol^mafatfMyvjhcrejjmg^inrfl^nmiBion- machines a year 
and sell them through their own branches? Does the nUnter wno wishes a good rifle search something 
superior to the product of the Winchester Company which, by quantitative production, has made rifle- •* 
manufacture a science? Does the man who wants an adding machine ask for something ’better ‘ than the 
Burroughs and believe it possible for another company to make a better^ machine because it manufactures t.v FLANDERS “20" RACY ROADSTER—Price ^ $1000. 
only a few score where the Burroughs manufactures by the thousand ? Does the man who-.wants to buy ' Magneto, fiverlamps.-bomand generator included, 
a watch shun the counter where he would find the Waltham, Elgin or South Bead, and seek the 
little corner occupied by an obscure brand of timekeeper, manufactured by a company^compelled to sell 
at a higher price, though providing an article unproven and comparatively unknown? Is die Steinway ' 
piano an unwelcome piece of furniture in the. home of a musician because, forsooth, the manufacturers 
build them in large quantities which find a ready market at a reasonable and therefore popular price?
Does the fanner who needs a wagon waste his time looking for something better than the Studebaker, 
merely because, by the systematic manufacture of 200,000 vehicles annually, that firm has made its 
product the standard article of the world? The answers are, of course, obvious. And die same course 
of reasoning is logical for the man in the market for a watch, a piano or an automobile. There is a 
standard in each realm of manufacture and “Standard” is synonymous with “Excellence.”

go.. O . 'h-

;
i

NEW E-M-F "30” ROADSTER—Price $1460. Magneto, 
- five lamps horn and generator included. Deliveries on 

this model will begin in January, 181L
\

C\ ar:

mA STANDARD ARTICLE; THAT’S IT! It has been the ambition of die E-M-F Company 
to build that very thing. And why not a standard for automobiles? The industry is surely old enough; 
the universal manner in which the E-M-F “30” and Flanders “20” cars are running in every city and 
almost every hamlet of the United States and Canada makes the claim logical. We are the one company 
that is building automobiles as the Singer builds sewing machines, as the Winchester builds rifles, as the 
Burroughs builds adding machines, as the Waltham, Elgin and South Bend build watches, as the Steinway 
builds pianos, as the Studckaker builds wagons and carriages—in large quantities and by «pensive 
machinery which makes every part of every individual entirety of the product available for use m every 

Standard? Why, of course, and therefore the most desirable.

. THE SAME SQUARE DEAL we have always given our distributors throughout the world will 
remain in force in the future and we are now making contracts for the season of 1911. The work of 
distribution we believe will be facilitated by the establishment of a system of branch houses where dealers 
and owners may obtain supplies and extra parts.

ANOTHER NEW POLICY which we are announcing today concerns particularly the relations 
between the E-M-F Company and our agents. Several manufacturers are at present engaged in an endeavor 
to persuade their distributors to handle the one line exclusively in ipn. In many cases such overtures have 
been made to E-M-F Company dealers who have handled other cars in combination, during içio. . As a result 

have received hundreds of letters during the past month from dealers anxious to renew their contracts, 
asking if, for the coming year, we are expecting to ally ourselves with the exclusive-representation movement. 
To such inquiries we are replying emphatically “No!” E-M-F Company distributors are free to handle all the 
lines they believe consistent with their policies, whatever they may be.

NEW FLANDERS "20” COUPE—Price $1200. Mag- 
neto, five lamps, horn and generator Included. Deliveries 
will begin on this model1 November, 1210.

NEW E-M-F "30“ COUPE—Price $1960. Magneto, five 
lamps, horn and generator included. Deliveries on this ,— other one. 
model will begin in October, 1910.

f T
: THE EQUIPMENTTHE SPECIFICATIONSt;.

Although the price « of tires, raw material and the 
cost of labor has materially advanced during the past 
year, the E-M-F Company will continue to furnish its 
cars complete for the list prices noted. Bear in mind 
that every E-M-F "30” and Flanders "80” is equipped at 
the list price with a magneto, five lamps, tube horn and 
generator, all of which are usually listed as extras by 
other manufacturers.

Our E-M-F “30” and Flanders “20” chassis remains 
unchanged for 1911 and the same standard specifications 
which have proven so successful, practical and economical 
in operation will be the rule during the coming season. 
There will be the same powerful motor, simple carburetor, 
practical rear axle transmission, automatic oiling system, 
safe steering apparatus and other practical features con
structed by the same superior workmen from the highest 
class of materials. No necessity for changes appears in 
the case of a product which has stamped-* itself as stand
ard and absolutely successful.

•we

! We make our own parts and equipment and are able 
to eliminate a considerable source of expense to the pur
chaser. Otherwise it would be necessary for us to 
increase the prices of all our models or else to reduce the 
amount of equipment provided as standard.

WE WELCOME SUCH AN ARRANGEMENT. The E-M-F Company does not ask nor expect 
exclusive representation. We are not dictating the business arrangements of our agents. We believe that 
they should have the power to represent what companies they may elect. We certainly do not fear the 
competition of any other line of cars and will genuinely appreciate the opportunity to show our cars on the 

door with any others of their type. We shall stand by this policy and are ready to complete our

H
same
arrangements for iqii on this basis. ;_/

E-M-F COMPANY of Canada, Limited
WALKERVILLE, CANADAAutomobile Manufacturers
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ST. JOHN TO 
SEE BISHOP 

OF LONDON
THE FORMULA OF 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES
m f

*$r : ■A.

F5FI1

1 ar*
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4ft- '

“The People’s Bishop” is Title 
Fondly Applied to Him l >!

Is On the Outside of Even Box
for All. the>M# iriee

i ?I 5*-iu
13**

v\* « VIN PRIME OF LIFE
I

k- >: kSketch of Life of Dr. Wilmington 
Ingram-Has Magnificent Train
ing for the High Place He Oc
cupies in Church

R*

C^sl VL>. I X\Æ, The formule 
W of every box. 
Ea-tives" is made 
heart end nerve 

«
>me do not under-

the JO being 
Pfcgrthe out 
erPZthet “Fr 
with valuable

: Every user of "Fruit-a tivee" knows eWtiÿ^ 
of this famous fruit medicine is printedWaiz 
We have stated many times—and nowv taAd 
of the juieee of apples, oranges, figs and Pru*fc 
tonios and antiseptics. «

Everyone knows that fruit juice is health!^ 
stand why this is true. * . . ,Fruit juice consists of about 91 per cent water, 8 per Sut of eweet principle, 
end 1 per ^nt of a bitter aubetance. It is the quantity ofÆtter prmciple in fruit 
that gives the fruit value ae a medicine. An eminent phjMian of Ottawa, after 
year* of experimenting, fonnd a method of increasing the*itter principle m fruit 
joiee, thus increasing the medicinal or curative qualities^

The juieee are first extracted from fresh, ripe oransfl 
secret process, some of the sweet atoms ate repW 
tonics and antiseptics are added, and the whole ijpa

f“ tn“' medicine in the world that is made of fruit juices,

of the few remedies that have let their composition be known from

No man has ever more genuinely mer
ited the title of “the People’s Bishop” 
fondly applied to him in all parts of his 
great see, than does Rt. Rev. Arthur 
Foley Winnington Ingram, Bishop of Lon
don. This remarkably popular prelate ia 
utterly free from any tendency to, class 
exclusiveness, - notwithstanding that he is 
eminently-r-through parentage on both 
sides—a son of the manse; son of a clergy
man and grandson of a bishop.

Bom on Jan. 26, 1858, the Biehop of 
London is still in the prime of life, and it 
is generally agreed that he looks no 
than forty. Being one of the very few 
bachelor prelates, it might be imagined 
that immunity from family cares sufficient
ly accounts for his youthfulness and viv
acity of’ aspect and demeanor. But those 
who posses some acquaintance with the

neering projects m G-t The ^MToneT

Government h» given “g of English sees, underetands that only
the subsidy at 3 per cent, interest on he ous « »g er’ament and. .Christian 
investment, the location , m Owen Sound h ge^m P far q, Ingram’s sue-

SS^i-Mw »
here, the average of tip-.put ten years ^ ^ London is one of; the

Owen Sound, Sept. 3.-Voting took 6^e capit£h6te, headed by Mr. Minchin- two, and each w«k ^rengimut tiie year 
pi.ee yeetcrday.cn two by-laws for in- er, of‘stretfori. ^en Sound,has the ^^ache. two^^threetenre. He ^m

dustrial purposes, and both were carried, targes ex ’if'ï ■ “Î *ir d the new con.1 increasing delight in it.
One by-law was to grant $100,000 toward 168 m. these industries Dr. Ingram has been the object of a
a shipbuilding and drydock plant, which eem is to supplement these in">st magnificent training for the high portion 
L bring floated in Great Britain, and and ***^*>»f«^ [he occupies in the Anglican church When
which will involve an expenditure of ca^i£Llawe w^'inconeid- ' he was 'appointed Bishop of London m 
$1000,000. The town will bonus the pro- opposition to both by 1901, it was the universal verdict of the
position for $50,000, and take stock for erabie. , , ■ , clergy, and, laity that the choice was a
a singular amount. The arranging for —— ' ' , ,, most happy one, and his work has justi-
capitri is in the hands of a prominent Two-thirds of the native population of fied the «election. , ,
English engineer, who has been closely Uganda has been wiped out by the sleep Educated at first at Marlborough col;
identified with Admiralty and other engi- ing sickness in seven years. ___  Iege and then at Keble college, Oxford, he

graduated with first class honoip, . and 
next for three years practised as a private 
tutor. The succeeding year he was curate 
in the dty of Shrewsbury. Then follow
ed a period of four years in Lichfield, the 
famous cathedral city of the Midlands.
Here he acted as private chaplain to the 
bishop. From Lichfield the future bishop 
went directly to that congested realm of 
struggle and poverty, the east side of the 
great city of London, to become the head 
of the unique university settlement known 
as Oxford House, Bethnal Green. At the 
same time be filled this appointment, Dr.
Ingram was also chaplain to both the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bw- 
hotr'erf Sk. Albifi;i. During" tie shmyes»:L tiL of Bethnri Gteen Dr, 

came known popularly among Londoners.
In 1896 he was promoted to the rural pi™ 1- Rgnd
deanery of Spitàlfiélds, and in'1867 bectiffie ______ , ..
canon -of . St. Paul’s cathedral. In Aim 
Utter part of the year he was appointed 
suffragan to the then Bishop of London, 
the late Dr. Creighton, with the title of 
BTiahon of Stepney. Thus he rejnainéd as 
a ’ loved east-end- clergyman until hie ele- A. «radespréad 
vatiqn to the see. of London in 1901. - Bancor. <

The Bishop of London his visited 
country on several occasions, having; been 
:n Ottawa in the fall,of 1907 and£>■ 
ada again in 1909, veiling hie brother, 
who lives near Chatham, Ont.

«%!
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? I, apples, figs and prunes, 
id by the bitter principle, 
le into tablets, now known ;r or Besl£7
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DIFFERENCE IN BREADS

unqualified success for every household purpose. 
And its absolute uniformity guarantees you against 
failure—•

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR isn’t 
make bread Jt aiyfofnaqjfraliy wantIt to just ordinary wheat sent to an ordinary mill and

be good—as good as, or bcfERhanjfour neighbor's. ground by the ordinary process. It if Manitoba

Ordinary flour makes fairly good looking bread. ■ Nq wonder « ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”
But if you care for food value, for nutnoon,. for - ^ finegt and most nourishing bread. No
digestibility, for bone an^ muscle and blood Imilding wonder it makes the most delicious and healthful
quality, you will want a flour nch in th*^high& pies ^kes, biscuits, muffins, rolls,
quality of gluten. You will want the flour that P Bfead m^je fiiom ROYBAL HOUSEHOLD
makes bread not only good-to-look-at, but also Fr0TtR is vastly more nouri-
makes it strength-produang, h^lth-producmg. Jh^han bread made from

But where can you get such flour and how can ordSary flour. Also it is lighter, A
you tell it from the kind that wh t nourishing? flakier, more delicious as well as Zg

The safe way is to get OGILVTE’S “ROYAL more nutritious. fiL
HOUSEHOLD”. Then you ca*’t makek mistake. . Order “ROYAL HOUSE- {■

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is the finest flour HOLD” at once. • Don't delay. }Xh
ik ihe world &nà makes the best bread iâ the world. The sooner you commence using \V

for Pastry as it Is for this finest of all flours the better
which has proved an for your family.

I i'-

and ii one

**** “F^uituL-tiva*” ia sold everywhere at B0e. a box, 6 for *2.80, or triri >x, 25c., 

t, poriprid, on receipt of price by Frait-vtivee Limited, Ottawa.

QUALITY yo 
Just as much ^.in 

' or linens.

rotative.
woolens

1 iw is co 
Iftcad, asOmore

I
: or will be OU
?

BY LAWS CARRIED
AT OWEN SOUND

I

I

Shipbuilding and Drydock Bonus 
and Loan to Furniture Factory>

i
I

I
2i

f
/;

m . And it is just as good 
Bread. It is the one flour

I - c.r,;,
-,

y FARMERS’ BOYS TO 
MB CONSERVATIONBoilHot

Water ... .;&• - -v. - .* ^

'than H* enthr» scout 
in which it it 

as well with the

r4Adds 10 to ISM 
to the selliiét art 
installed—«J j 

coal tisav^M

-\
any i

F Ration-for
ai Order of;

■ (Bangor â&iinerrial)
The "larger first 
section," in > its 
premier propor
tions is an ex
clusive featurem 
the "Sovereign" 
Hot Water Boil
er. The “Diction
ary of Heating ” 

i (It’s free; write 
for it) tells how 
this first section 

coal and

movement which baa 
reaahed BMgor, 'ia ^bh .foot -all over Ule 
country to enlist .paÿHotiç young Amerjc- 
anaUnfthe work 6£*ëhèbi3itating the Am- 

t. It io ïelf.-bv those who are

h
this

IBf-
ill .' particularly adapted to the successful 
working of the pl^- If the'.preseat ideas 
Which the promoter#- have on the' subject 
work otit as they promise, there . wiU aoon 
be organized and engaged in tree planting 
Ml-army of as activé and energetic y oung-

Victim at Young’s Motel. Boot» ‘
w® Despomtent Roxbury %J2£.*Z
Woman of the things. Which is expected to be set

—----------- '. in motion at the sabond conservation con-
Boston, Sept. 3.-The young woman who at St. Paul the second, week in Bep-

reristered at Young’s Hotel as' “Clara E. tember. It is not at all surprising that 
Moulton, Beverly,” and shot herself guch a plan should£hhve_ the hearty sup- 

1 through the heart, has been identified as port of Prehident Taft, former Presid - 
i Miss Clara E. • Cavanaugh of 52 Savin Roosevelt, Gifford Bmohot and others wh 
street Roxbury. She was 33 years old have been- earnest^ endeavoring to eon- 
and had been hi, ill-health more than two serve the natural ^sources of this couu-

5K -'Æf' * 'tirs* catt
had two and a half years ago, and wor- benefit to Maine, fhe idea of forming tiie 
tied over her inability to get back her fanner boys, of ,»e country, mto a weU or 
former health. She consulted several doe- gamzed army of free planters, tosre 
tors most of whom advised her to forget by the federal government and. ontxnira

: ,1K- u,

“à
ZA tdssrzsA £s iaw^Æaa. staïrM.’ïssusre
hJîied support the household. Recent ^tion ^ ^ ^ heade „f the atate groups and

jjfinily afflictions rendered her condition Mates' “ ^gne asking for some the heads of the state groups should re
lier father, who was a! National ronkervation of port to the United States forester or the

painter, died la-t- month, and one of her | practical suggestions chairman of the national conservation corn-
three sisters is i. . All this weighed on : th« coïftr?h8,%armer boy at one I mission. Thus will be completed a per- 
the young woman's mind. 1 Mr- Burnham „„mv«.r nr the mem- feet chain of organization, linking the

The Cavanaughs live on the upper floor time, 80 ? board of directors, coining American citizens in to one mighty
of a two-family house at the Blue Hill here cl the league. ^  ̂irresistible force for permanent refores- 
avenue end of Savin street. They have , They Jel‘t ^L nlav in re-establisli- tation, reclamation of our water courses 
lived in the neighborhood more than ten ; could be brought into P 7 enthmi- and water powers, and advancement of our
years. There were four daughters, Clara, mg our forests if this energy ^ th;B ; induatriee.

I Louise, Grace and Ella, and one son, Wil-, asm could be Prop w, Mr Burn-i It is suggested that the president of
! liant. . ! 7ork of. I’! had elaborated on,the United States set the machinery for
1 Medical Examiner Watters says he 18 ; ÎV*m. ,an' J! ■ t it was decided to sub- ! organization in motion by issuing a pro- 
satisfied the girl shot herself through the. the idea some Pinchot, clamation of recommendation to the gov-
heart, and that the powders found in her, rnit it more' « u“^t«d SUtai foeestei-; ? ernors who are to be the presidents of

! room at the hotel (lid not figure in the while he g retarv Burnham to Mr. j the state groups; the governors to îsàue
He says they were evidently1 The lettei - f t le t I ization. | proclamations recommending organization

H V , "n farmer boys frem 12 to 29 years of ! of the county and township groups as 
the bul- AJi lam y__ M . * vp piimble to above indicated.

razed the ; a8e- both mclus , - t rg { Thus I.have endeavored to briefly sug-
membership m the Tree-Planters^ . ^ which j hope wiU prove to be

rib! . 1 here should be 85 [ nooks ra- a pleasant and profitable pastime for
mg in the profitless pastures nooks, ™ Alnenea,” along the lines of that
vines; on hillsides and > ««« tl*nûded 1 sterling injunction. “Teach your boys that

- v— ** *►

I vlace " l’ere Vleh 7-’n„ to the gc#raTwel-1 I feel that, right exploited and man- 
reasonable contribution to th gc^ra | t))e nl0vement would become of vast

nghlications scope and early résulte. Boys are easyFrom time to time ^. "nertiffrom tl- to receive and hold impressions and once
and by personal visits of ex I jf ”, |lleh. ambitioos are quickened, are enthusi-

li|| tiiâliycr TflKIPUT i,nlM -Utr nr<W Jinstruct^ in St;- nstic, cordially responsive and persistent;f? LWAURCl I UnlbH rl;mticra should be ,ns^ # besides them would tie the right-minded,
tific forestry m all ^ father who would encourage

'1 he national government # sons ,n ,he great work of reforesta-

&

n

SHOOTING MYSTERY CLEARER
II L»y.I ■M-À

t R.or both, should confer medals, badges, or 
other tokens of recognition for mej-itori- 

work. This will strengthen the, ambi
tion of the boys and increase their inter
est and activity in the task of tree plant-

■ytwLarger
First
Section

; --■§

61I OU8
saves 
increases the 
heating capacity. Radway’s 

Ready Relief
tthAdi rifcrays be ia the house of 
*1-" jphily, its use will prove 

Sara U Æ\ on all occasions of pain
jw 1J gneas. There is nothing in
*rn ■ r _ world that will stop pain or 
B, j Est the progress of disease as

V pek as the Ready Relief. It is 
~ rivalled as a preventive and cure

• xSIÆot all
?» SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
5tSm. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Diar- 

rhoea, Nausea, Cramps, Colic. 
Tourists, Camping Parties, Sum

mer Visitors to the countiy, will 
find RADWAY’S READY RE
LIEF a valuable accession to their 
outfits. It takes up but little room 
—is not expensive—and saves often 
a world of trouble.

Radway’s Ready Relief for a

ing.
The plan suggested is to organize the 

Tree-planters of America” largely through 
the agency or co-operation of farmers 
granges, clubs, institutes, educational and 
co-operative unions, state and other agri
cultural associations.

The organization should be composed of 
groups; each state group to be known un
der the state name, as the “Ohio Group, 
with the governor of the state as presi
dent, and other state officials at the head; 
then township groups, under control of 
the trustees: all to be under the direction 
of the United States forester or the chair- 

of the national conservation comnns-

i Tavlor-Forbes Company
GUELPH

r General Agents for Maritime Provinces
General Contractors Supply Company, Halifax, N. S.

H. O ROGERS, Agent in St. John, 53 1-2 Dock Street.
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5F oi ore serious.
■z.\a lVQC y Use 

Rub Down.O
■ ;/5e. for Sore Muscles, Sprains, 

bottle.
Unfailing Remedy

druGffiats 25c. & 50c. per aU drugg^p^AY & CQ Montreal< CaD.
For over 50 years 

Strains and Bruises.

X

n !
B111 v:jk IN! 1 suicide.

! headache medicine, 
i An autopsy yesterday s 
! let had entered just below 
heart, piercing the lungs anti liver. It 
was deflected downward, breaking a 

: and was found at the back. There was 
no trace of poison.

| j be revolver was one which her broth
er kept at home. She got it without his 
knowledge.

I
Home Polish. Famous all 
la’s best foreign represen* 
injurious Ingredients such 

ALL DEALERS, 10c.

^ The y
ever the Worn, 
tative. It cent* 
as acids and tui

X

i
y I no.» fare.

01*0 BATTLE IN reo, Hamilton, Ont., »utT*lo, N.Y. A, London, Eng. ^I the r. r. «alley oe., «.6

Leçsî.-------- —:

m wtheir best interests constitute the founds 
tion of our national life and prosperity.

Sincerely yours,
AUSTIN A. BURNHAM,

General Secretary.

Valentine Hammer of Brantford, Conn., 
is said to have received some of the wheat j The g 
that was stored in Egypt seven years be-1 pcgistt 
fore the famine in the 19th dynasty, 1590 ; “°u__ 
years

M \Vi».. Sept. 3—Charlie V hite,
til;* ( hUago IciUhvrweight, who aspires ~

.p’IV ( lia w i* • >h H. -.ilifi I v
*.v I b i>: (c » i on • - 
whit h w ii o _• th - • lULLS

Fnu"c‘e?tete ! tlUB suggestions impress you favor-

ftd guatauteod . ably, I would be extremely glad it Fresi- 
[rotoroaonand dent Roosevelt should make them the siib- 
Sung!bleeding ; ject of especial proclamation or message of 
nd pcotrudiiig : recommendation to the governors or to 
press ana ask thp congre5S Cr to both. It seems to me 

It.i'te«k^ffic.ataU that the plan would strongly appeal to 
|*eCo.. Toronto. | the president for it fits in with his re- 
INTMENT. cent message in behalf of the farmers and

1 I P3I ( ,>*•’ Kt
ulni ; t mi . Thu r.oYV,

» 1 i IH ’ll* 1.1* i nr hi M lwni:> tv. j
,v;ri u i ! <• i*. ; • !■<• pir ,

W ii*.-".! I’.rv i ''.it- i*.i ii : ;
«tri vx ii! he r. t- e i 

IfIV < tttul'Ml Mini Mt it I < Oil” 
i ; : : • I’.vlitinif will

»...
fi’i-ftti' * Jr *
IÊ&IKÆfW

Are the JhknAl^Hd leadiM^remedy for all Female 
j complajts. Kftfo jnie11y the Medical Faculty.

■nine bea^t^Pugnature of Wm. Marti* 
fed withoutjdEch nortf are genuine). No lady 
M withou^nem. Sold by all Chemists A Store! 
In, PhusTcbemlsk BOUTBAHPIOH. «N*

r

:■! «'ii ! SsISsS
Limit- tlniLcro or Ed.man8ox^B*DI

CHASE’S O
ia_______

pnivtNi v/tLfi'oN'& CO., Ageata, Moatrsat. before Christ.I unnom-.c v. m 
! ted.
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[apsWe Go-^Ft that’s 
Lse it’s buy right here 

Meat—has a 
r positions, 
-tubular steel

ifs all
Here’s a 6ENDB@N ca

(P*iîiï|SL*$^§5pRO right from top to tire bee a 
yr in Canada. Can be used 

Vn'VYi/ reclining back adjustab
Hood, body and dash of Lt------  .

OPEN AND CLOSED with ONE handles, nickel-plated—a Go-cadfcade to endxire. ^ . most fir,t^u„ 
v movement. a mighty handy cart for you a^p comfy for babv.

•TH*
•*N02STÎ.8WVW"bed

to
here

dealer*. Write to «• if 
your dealer doeea't 
carry them.ing Co., Ltd.Gendron Manufa

Toronto - Ontario 2437
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SIX MAGNIFICENT PICTURES FREE
• '■-•■■■ - ■; ■ - >.')' ■ ■ # • - ■ •"< ■ ■'■•'■

• V -- SraJ'V.fi*-

J

I

During the Dominion Exhibition, The Telegraph and The Times will give to subscribers, with new cash subscriptions, selections 

from large photogravures (22 x28 inches) of the following world-famous paintings : I
X ,-Sf r

X-r
THE PRAIRIE FIRE.THE DOCTOR“LA CIGALE.

IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY.
six of the most famous and attractive pictures* existence all by artists of world-wide celebrity.

these pictures at The Telegraph-Times booth, on the main floor of the Exhibition building, and may make their

*»CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. «7‘

THE HORSE FAIR. „<v 4%

These are
1 iV ■

Subscribers will see 
own selections, on the following terms: x V.

x-x
.... ■ V - *.1

Three Pictures free with 

each new subscription to 

The Daily Telegraph.

FJ

3l:a,
1
iV» « '*i I

Two pictures"free with 

each new subscription to j 

The Evening Times.

■

%
i

One picture free with "H

each new subscription to $ 

The Semi-Weekly Tele- W 

graph.

L x

:
V?i

: :
; : -

: 77. ' :. ;«'H';?
Ask for further parti- *

culars at the Telegraph-t
p

Times booth in the Exhir 4 ' ' christ before pilate— (Munkacsy): i J ,
F -r-   - ' ‘ r s * ^ m f

.... . JM. _i. ILJ- <4fw' This painting, the.most marvelous picture of Christian history, was made by Michael Munkacsy, a Hungarian by
Dltion DUliamg, or at tnis birth a painter who received his first tuition in the homely school of furniture finishing, and became one of the great

er. - ___* 'tsf est masters of our time. The picture was finished in 1881. It was not exhibited in the Paris Salon of that year but
Ofnce, Where samples may £ was shown separately at the same time.. I,the effect was to carry crowds from the salon to the galleries of Mr. Sedel- 

r , _____ _____ J A ' meyer, where the picture was exhibited. It was brought to this country, and 150,000 persons saw it in New York within
* be seen ana examinea ai* five months It wa, later purchased by John Waaamaker, Of Philadelphia, and remains a part of hw collection.

It has been indorsed by ministers and laymen the world, over, and is as greatly appreciated by all lovers of art as 
by the devotees of the faith of which it is so striking an artistic representation.

JV
I

À
V" "■:

IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY—(Thomas Hovenden, N. A.
This great picture, representing the interior of a Pennsylvania farmhduse after the battle of Gettysburg, shows the 

spirit • of A 1 erican brotherhood. The farmer is loyal, as are all the characters save the wounded guest of honor. The >» . Mnnrlov *
oicture was painted in 1889, and is now in the Stoeckel private gallery at Norwalk, Conn. Thomas .Hovenden, adopted UCl lVlUIIUd-Je
American and Pennsylvanian, born in Ireland in 1840, becalm? the greatest painter of American life. His picture, “Break- m---------a.------
ing Home Ties,” was the sensation of the art exhibit at thxphicago World's. Fair. His “Bringing Home the Bride” met ■ 
with almost as much favor. “John Brown Seing Led to His Execution” is m the Metropolitan Museum of Art, in New 
York. “Elaine” is a part of the PeabodyrI»etitirte «ollectiçn fejMtirom.- Hovenden sought and found the real spirit 
of: American life as it is so eloquently Shown in <$» the HfwîrWMbfe: Eueirtÿ,” wbicB'-is aotogig The Telegraph’s series 
of.photogravures of the world’s great pictures.

f^^piil^pl'The" Qfc&efl^^Kï7'by

tiâoùiurâ BiéiOti; was hontorably placed in 

the Salon exhibition at Paris. It is a. 
beautiful painting, one. of the best pf its J 
kind. *65** fllitipNlNl

^. /‘La Cigale” is a story'picture. / Nearly j 

everybody remembers La Fontaine’s fable j 

of “The Grasshopper and the Ant.” Done 
into American rhyme, it runs this way: *

Sang the summer sway 2 
And found herself, poor w\ 

if By the winter’s first roaT 
Ot meat or of bread, 4n 

i? Not a morsel she had;
.. So a-begging she went,

■jj To her neighbor the ant, 
it. For the loan of some wjieat,

■ Which would serve her to eat 
;)§i Till the season came round.
Jig I will pay you, she saith, t 

On an animal’s faith, 
ilv Double weight in the pound 

Ere the harvest be bound.

Vijb;
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-7m The ant is a friend
i®,! (And here ehe might mend)
^ Little given to lend.

t’lw'j HOw spent you the summer?
to' Quoth she, looking shame v!
\Âi At the borrowing dame. ■ ■

Night and day to each comer 
I sang, if you please. Sk,
You sang! I’m at ease; 4W 
For ’tis plain at a glance, ■§>.

Now, madam, you must dance.

“La Cigale” is Bisson’s idealization of 

the human counterpart of the grasshopper 

of the fable. The summery figure shiver
ing in the wind of winter impresses the 

of the nnbilitv and necessity cf la-

> m >7

m., ■ ■
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THE DOCTOR—The Most Human Picture Ever Painted.
it-: * The orivinal of this «eat painting, by Luke Fildes, hangs in the Tate Gallesyf in Undon, placed there by povnlav, tufiscriptifn oi the pot,nde, shillings and 

'pence of the British people. Never has brush depicted more powerfully the expression. * professional am-y, ma; r-a- «f t- -V--» "" •'
lessness. It is reaUy as weU as figuratively the most human of the world s great Works oi art.

- *• '

■ ■

W -3, . i * story

^or. i■

.3
“IA CIGALE.” (“The Grasshopper”)—By Edouard Bisson

, :-
ill i

W - X* ' 'A
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K||3| v: 7

“The Prairie Fire” by Zÿgma Adjukic- 

wicz, is.. p the most realistic painting of 

in impending danger that
::

W-mm
M

human terror 
has been made in the past century. The 

has been almost crude in his tie- 

re alistic incident and powerful

J
k;.

master;v:

votion to
expression, but through all his work he 

has borne in mind tint his mission was 

“to hold the mirror up to nafurc7’—to

m HiIBSas
, ” PiaL - *Pry < • 7 ■

show what lie s*w as he saw it. Just 

these qualit ies made, the picture a master- 

a reputation as a master

*5
m.m i m'MËÊÈÉ mmI

* 5]
o. r. vjd'; cViMv •> im;'nrwn painter. itRosa Bonheur-S “THE HORSE FAIR"

known the world over ns the greatest of the great works of this great est of animal p.Vuileiy. .kite original hmgr$ 
the Metropolitan Museum in New York; a replica in the National Gullery in London.

THE PRAIRIE FIRE—Bv Zvarna Adjukiewicz,1
j
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MOVING POIRES OF
THE Bflti* AT WORK

THEY’RE BOUND 
TO RESCUE GIRL

Epilepsy. Spasms, 
St. Vitus Dance

pi
III
pi 
TU

Fattier Morrisc/s 
Long Tonic 
Really Cores

4
“I suffered for many, years 

from what some people call 
epilepsy. Dr. Miles! Restera 
live Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am."

M, I. COFFMAN, 
Cold water, Mich

“My daughter was cured 
with Dr. Miles’ Restorative 
Nervine, after having been 
afflicted with fits for five years.”

PETER McAULEY, 
Springfield, Mass.

“For a year my little boy had 
spasms every time he got a littl 
cold. Since tailing Dr. Mij^ 
Nervine he * lever had 
of these ftp

mrsJm"

l

Remarkable Experiments are Be
ing Made in Buenos Ayres— 
Would Determine Sanity

IIFormer Friend of Sandford 
Will Furnish Bond to Get 
Syrian Maiden Away

it

li 
W

•i jV
'Treating, a cough, with 

cough cures’’ is likei \ Use 
it for 

Di sh-wa shin^

Boston, Sept. 3— Dr. Max Baff, physcho- mos:
repairing a leaky kettle with 
a piece of rag or a dab of 
putty. Though you succeed 
in stopping the leak for a 
little while, you never know 
when it may break out again, 
for the hole is still there.

vy . 1f legist of Clark University, Worcester, as
serts that the experiments of Dr. Kastle, 
t)r. Rider and Engineer Rosenthal, which 
proved that the organs of'the body can 
be photographed by means of the Roent
gen rays, with the assistance of the cine
matograph, will fade into oblivion when 
the results of the experiments now being 
made by a friend in Buenos Ayres are 
made public.

The quintamillamicrospia, a new ma
chine being experimented on with the as
sistance of thé'X-ray and the cinemato
graph, will enable the scientists in taking 
motion pictures of the human mind in ac
tion. , Dr. Baff says:—

“The experiments

"7mnv! Boston, Sept. 2—(Special)—N. H. Ham- 
man, a Boston business man, who is op
posed to “Elijah’* Sanford, his former 
friend, will furnish a bond as guarantee 
that Sarah Joseph, the Syrian girl res
cued from the barkentine' Kingdom at 
Yarmouth will not become a public 
charge when she arrives in Boston.

The girl is now detained in Yarmouth 
by immigration officials. Her brother ar
rived from Yarmouth today and consult
ed Commissioner Billings. As soon as a 
bond is approved at Washington the girl 
will come. Should members of the sect 
attempt to entice the girl, they will be 
arrested. .

m

\
l>J4-

:ev. Father Morriscy
SoalHinary “coughcures” 
o£m throat or lungs which 
They do not cure the cough.

k NoyfO, commonly called ‘ ‘Lung 
|rit;yjR>n by loosening and removing 
lybut that is not all. No. io tones 
especially the affected parts, restores 
ps to a healthy condition, and so 
they will not easily fall a prey, to the

relieve, temporarily, the irritatio 
makes.you cough, buMhat is allVÆ. ie

Father N
Tonic”, relie» 
the mucusln I 
up the whees 1 
the. infiamA ’ 
strengthens mn 
same troublAgain^

■ fc DAGpE, 
pchesjer, Ind. 
.juldi* talk or 

Æ’ dance, 
if Sr. Miles’ 
|u#a her.”

LAND,
(Montreal Witness). ». Ethel, Ind.

The vestments to be worn by the Papal “Until my SOnAvaS 30 years 
Legate wiU depend upon the position he old he had fits rifilt along. We 
may occupy at the p«ticular^me him SCVCl/bofflcS Of Dr.

Should Lardmal Vannatelli be célébrât- P... , ~ Marvin»
ing, mass he will wear alb and chasuble Miles Restorative Nervine. He
and dalmatic and tunic. If assisting at lias not had a fit sinCHS he began
the throne, he will be robed in scarlet. on the fifth bottle.”

All these vestments have been speciaVy xxrc n nTTNTT FV
made in Canada for the occasion, and are " . .,1,
of gold cloth, costing, when prepared, $6,- WaÙtOma, WlS.
000. The chasuble of gold cloth, deco: a c- ™
ed with maple leave*, nas a painting at gPP,,ywe férvvcrd oApild. _

y the back representing the union of the Dit. MILES MEDICAL OO,, ToronW 
church and the state with these words:
Quod Deus conjunxit homo non sepal ct 
(man should not separate what God has 
united) . At the bottom are the coats of 
arms of the Pope and the Archbishop of 

», Montreal.
During the procession on Sunday, Sep

tember il, the chasuble to be worn by the 
papal legate bears a bas relief of St. Pet
er surrounded by the words: Pasce Ag
nus Meos Paace Oves Meas.’ Around the 
cope are entwined maple leaves, the coat 
of arms of the Pope, and of the Archbis
hop, and a bas relief of the Sacred Heart,

----- --------------------- W At ttie bottom is found tue coat at arms —.
of Montreal, and the motto: ‘Concordia

A H|^ H The cardinale will be clad in scar-

MldBI JêÊ Æ» L The Archbishops--------including ArCh-
rcg epm A art* W « ‘ m bishop Bruchési, the Metropolitan -

M ■ M ~ MM wAb/ ■ ■ ■ R# will wear gold-embroidered chasubles, if
rn W A* wr Mk If JmM JCw celebrating mass. The Metropolitan will

™ ■ — wear a crimson cappa magna.
—— — 4. — —- -» lia A 1 1*1 The bishop will wear choir costume,
.S WfP.ftT. C Tl S 1U XV UXilv that is, roc hot and violet mantelletta.

' VV ^ ---------------------------------------------------- y Tbe religious and secular priests will
to ’ be in choir habit, cassock and surplice.

The Greek united clergy will wear their 
own distinctive robes.

.Archbishop Howley, of St. John’s, Nfld., 
yMt will arrive in- the city, tonight by the mar.-

time expreia, accompanied by his secre- 
tary, Mgr. Reardon. Both gentlemen nili 
be guests at St. Patrick’s during then- 
stay in Montreal.

The Sunday morning mass at St. Pat
rick’s will be at 10.161 Cardinal Logue will 
preside, and the Biev. Esther Bernard 
Vaughan will preach.

Cardinal Log ne will also preside in the 
evening, and will probably preach the ser
mon. The Labor sermon will be at the 
evening service. ' '

The heavy downpour of rain this morn
ing has- given all the; decorations a severe 
drenching, causing moulded appearance, 
but it does not appear to have done any 
serious damage.

Of the ten- laige towers placed at th 
front of’ Notre Dame Church, lour 
have their piiitreclea attached, around 
which bands of green leaves are entwined 
to the top, where the fiagstafie run up. 
from which flutter the half-yellow and haif- 
white flags. The front ot the church is 
beginning to take op w mediaeval appear-

The Duke of York Hussars will furnish 
a travelling escort to the Cardinal Legate 
consisting of Lieut. 1. R. Read in com
mand, one sergeant-major, and1 twelve men.
On Saturday afternoon they roll escort 
Cardinal Vannutelli' nom the wharf to 
the Archbishop’s palace, and will also be 
in attendance on two other occasions dur
ing the congress..

Captain Guerin, of the 17th Duke of 
York’s has been appointed A. D. C. to 
the Papal Legate during Cardinal Van- 
nutelli’s stay in the city.

-------------------------

?O to your grocer, buy . a package of Asepto—■ 
will cost you five cents—-take it home and dissolve 
single teaspoonful in a pan of dishwater.

That’s what you do—then see the result. Note 
how it cuts the grease—how it leaves your china 
and glassware bright and shining—how clean and 1 
wholesome it leaves your pots — your pans—your j 

L cooking utensils.

G “Mylattj 

walk f*m 
Seven dot 
Nervine en*el

mrs.'Ha

now being made in 
Buenos Ayres will soon be given to the 
world. We will then be able to take mov
ing pictures of the mind in action; it is 
the next step in scientific development, 
and it wil mean mercy and proper treat
ment for so-called criminals, justice for 
self-willed criminals.

“To be normal it will bring more than 
any prophecy, for it will determine his cap
acity for education and will show him the 
boundary atvwhich he ahould stop. Soon 
we will be able to know the histology of 
the brain and codify it by a standard 
which may be easily established.

“Then we need have no more foot-free, 
foolish or super-educated persons. By 
such pictures, taken at certain established 
intervals, we need no longer make the 
matter of higher education mere guess
work. We shall be able to know to a 
nicety whether or not the child is fitted 

■ for the studies he is taking. But. more 
I important than this we shall know the 
I «iacity of the brain, and thereby decide 
I whether or not the individual may profit 
Inappreciably by a college training.

-F will Determine Sanity 1

St. Vit ibriWEALTH OF VESTMENTS 
>T EUCHARISTIC C0N6RESS i/y’s No. 10 is sold in trial size bottles atFather

125c. and in the llFge regular size at 50c.
It does all that—and more. It dest 
of the germ life that eristg where 
tenance for these microscopic tj 

i to feed upon—it sterilizes andJ 
k thing antjujatically—surgicajp 
B clean. ^eF5F*|hyWou shojSI 

inawBre, cutle 
eatiflr or drinl 

ion ini

rove every trace 
wr there is sus- 
■uble breeders 
tenders every- i 
, if you will— A 
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any article M 

; with Asepto.
Bible. ■

At your dealer’s. . , 104

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicina.Co., Ltd.,
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■I
! 'In the case of criminals the moving 
' pictures of the brain will, "as I have said,
, render the process of administering justice 
! touch easier than it is today. For example 
a person may simulate insanity so well 
that the keenest observer may be de- 

! ceived. But the rush of blood to the brain 
1 in real cases of insanity is altogether dif- 

—ferent from the rush of blood occasioned 
by the mental and physical strain of act- 

j ing the part of insanity.
I “Thus with these magnified X-Ray mov

ing pictures the man. or woman who en
ters a defense of insanity for a crime will 
be subjected to a test that cannot be quest 
tioned.

3 for x <150c.
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MILITARY ESCORT FOR 
CARDINAL HOT ALLOWED

vT -xj?". I t? , - ■ • t .
Ottawa, Sept. K—There has been no au

thority given for: veianteer or permanent
mihtia on Canada to take part as militia. Laurene, S. C.. Sept. 3-Atty.-Gen. Fras- 
,m any of the funetione of the Eucharistic cr Ly0nl)j candidate for reflection, was 
Congre» at Montreal next week. Arch- aaaauited here at a democratic campaign 
bishop Bruschrat and others, who have er- meeting while addressing the voters.^The 
gamzation-.work «-.hand were anxious fur a63ault out of anK 0,d WBndai and

S to°trJns WM led ^ editor Crews of a Laurens pa-
made e mihtia dp » per, who was. supported by a dumber of
Î0artiLTvtÀf:regU1:d h0n ^ende. As Crew’s friends" lead’d up on

- “ à
DOW X^on w^n Zk fo, a mount- ^ P^tform By this time Lyons’ 

l escort for ardtoai Vannutelli, and this ^nd, ralhed to him and pistols were 
was refused on the same grounds. drawn and a bloody fight was-only

It is understood that, in addition, in- ‘verted by Lyona coolness. He told hia 
structions were given to Col. Hoy, acting not to ahoot-that he could defend
D. 0. C., of Montreal district, that no per- hnnself.
mission is fo be granted to members of revolver was handed to Lyons, which 
the militia force to turn out as a guard he placed on the table on the platform, 
either for the escort or otherwise. It is ‘nd t”611 resumed his speech, finishing 
also said that instruction was given that ^ without further interruption from the 
were militia men ip participate in any of Crews faction. Henry Wright, one of the 
the features of the congress, they must do men thrown from the platform by Lyons, 
so as individuals <-n their own .initiative. 18 seriously injured.

Quebec, Sept. ^-(Special)—The feature 
of the programme for the entertainment of 
Cardinal Vannutelli, the representative of 
the Pope at the Eucharistic Congress, dur
ing his brief, stay in the ancient capital 
was a visit tjo the famous shrine of Ste.
Anne de Beaupre.

}
1
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J

t* I
Speaker Interrupted by Rush to 

Platform—Uses fists and Re
sumes Talk

“Is this th
“Yes, this isVVmdsÿ Salt”

thy name so I 
asked the grocer^pryie best table 
salt hex,^ad, and
Salt was what eveifbody used, so 

i I ifcok it”.
-«Well, he is right about every

body using ft, and it certainly is 
the best”.

idma?”r»]mKmu iV t
l=B

▼ - “Well, I for
1

r'said Windsor
ACCIOERT ON THE 

TRARSCORWtt 
AT RAPADOSAK iAKE

HON. MR. PUOSLEY 
'AND SIR RORERT 

PERKS IN CONFERENCE

!

37Fredericton, Sept. 2—(Special)—A light 
engine on the Transcontinental railway 
jumped the track near Napadogan this 
morning jipd rushed down an embank
ment.

Three men; including Driver Bailey, who 
formerly worked on the Washington Coun
ty railway, and Edward Logan, >of Gibson, 
were injured, but how seriously could not 
be ascertained.

The locomotive suffered considerable 
damage.

The dry dock proposition for St. John 
’ was advanced another stage at a meeting 

held last evening between Hon. William 
Pugsley, minister of public works, and Sir 
Robert Perks, one of the members of the 
company which was incorporated to build 
a dry dock here.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley arrived in the city 
last evening on the Ocean Limited, and 
the conference with Sir Robert was held 
during the evening in thtf Royal hotel. >- 

At the conclusion of the conference the 
minister said that the. matter had been 
discussed at length 
would be held today. The company was 
prepared to go ahead with the work and 
two sites were considered suitable, one at 
the old mill pond in Carleton, and the 
other on the eastern side of Courtenay 
Bay. The latter site was favored by Sir 
Robert because it offered more room for 
the establishment of a shipbuilding plant 

i alongside. Considerable dredging would be 
) necessary at this location, and Sir Robert 
• would have to consult his company before 
l making a definite announcement, but the 
timinister thought that matters would be 
i satisfactorily arranged so that work would 
l*jbe commenced on the project within a 
> -short time.
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OCOAA Ê (MAPLE UAF LABEL) 1

l Its richness and exquisite 1 
L'Xlavorgive an added delicious- 1 
yffness to homemade “sweets” 
Wand dainties. Be sufe you I get COWAN’S—the cocoa 
" with the Maple Leaf Label. ,

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. £ 
TORONTO.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED' and andther meeting

“NO OCCUPATION”
.tr

end Fallacy That Drunkenness 
Cannot be Cuped Exploded

(Suggested by the census blanks, which 
place housewivc.3 under the classification 
of “No Occupation.”;
From the census blanks we learn,
That the one w'ho runs the churn,
And that patches up our bieechee,

... _ 4 In our shirts takes a few stitches,
At Hampton yesterday, Bradford Pal- And the one who bakes the bread, 

mer passed aw^y in his seventy-third And each day makes up,the b.d, 
year. He leaves besides his widow, two Milks the cows, feeds the hens, 
sons and one daughter to mourn their skims the milk and the calves,
loss. Their names are, Fred Palmer, of Makes cough syrup and good salves; 
Hampstead, John* of Calgary, and Ethel, Does the cooking, sets our tables, 
a nurse, now at home. The funeral will {Sings us songs and tells us fables, 
take place tomorrow at Central Hamp- Makes lier dresses, darns the socks, 
stead, at 2 p. gu Does the washing, winds the docks,

Spanks the children, rocks the baby,
( ivnitting at the same time, maybe) 
Haying time will help at mowing,
And at county fairs is showing 
Just as proud as you can please,
Samples of her homemade • cheese,
Who will gather up the eggs,
Brace the wobbly table legs.
Sweep and dust and scrub îS^floors,
Nail the hinges on the doors.
Dift and hoe and weed the garden,
Uf the pantry act as warden,
Work the mottoes on the wall,
Put the fruit up for us all,
Plant and water ail the flowers,
Tie up vines in shady bowers,
See that nothing pines and wilts, 
Carpets makes and crazy quilts.
Puts the mothballs in our clothes,
Dresses up some new scarecrows,
From the store keeps all the tags,
Scours kettles, mends the bags,
Irons out our Sunday shirt,
Ne’er lets the chicks get hurt,
And keeps all of them ^-living,
Bastes turkeys for Thanksgiving,
And in sewing circles sews,
Clothes the heathens wear as beaux, 
Carries slop down to the pig,
And makes laprobes for our rig,
Propping up the fence posts leaning, 
Never misses spring housecleaning,
Cuts the grass from off the lawn,
Keeps it green, puts water on,
Washes windows, fills the lamps,
Cures us of our colds and cramps,
Sets the traps to catch the mouse, 
Whitewashes the chickenhoiwe,
Kills the bugs by poison-vapors, 

j Catches flies on “stick-um” papers,
| in the mornings builds the tire,
| Ties the rarke up with a wire,
! Carries water from the well, 
i (Half the things I cannot tell)
And delights in thrifty shopping,
WThen in town awhile she*» stopping, 
Where she surely without fail,
Attends every bargain sale,
When she tries to get a vote 
(Fromr'the census blanks I quote)
All the housewives of our nation,
Simply have—“No occupation,/’

—Gustave Edlund.

\ f C.
Many men drink who desire to stop th« 

habit. Whiskey, however, has undermined 
the constitution and created a, craving that 
is not to be denied, and the man must have 
whiskey or something that will remove the 
craving and build up the system and re
store the nerves. *

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor
less, and can be given (rith or without the 
patient’s knowledge, in tea, coffee or food. 
It is used regularly by Physicians and Hos
pitals. It has cured thousands in Cwada 
and restored happiness to hundre* of 
homes.

Read what MrariG----- ,«>
it and what it dic*or hel:

“It is four montflktodS 
ed to use your RemRhr#^ I fo 
directions, amLkadteheVtet of r*ilta. One 
week after I/staiH^jjjnlW yog Remedy 
tBe patient *opp<E dfinkingLafd has not 
drunk a glasl of leuor sincere hope you 
will ^ccept my helrtfelt tharlX Hoping 
Gqd"will bld^ yogr^lqpiadE whenever 
tried, I remai

(Name withheld
Now, if there is anyone In your town 

who needs this Remedy, tgl them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can 
form. If you have a hi 
brother, or friend who dri||s, help them 
help themselves. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria, 
with Booklet giving full particulars, direc
tions, testimonials, price, etc., will be sent 
in a plain sealed package 
tioning this paper. Corres

OBITUARYEDISON’S NEW INVENTION 133

Machine Which Produces Moving 
Pictures and Human Voice at COL JONES PRESIDENT 

Of THE NEW SOCIETY Champion «1,BeltsOnce
Orange, N. J., Sept. 3—An interesting 

experiment was peirjrmed last week at 
Edison’s laboratories, when the inventor 
showed what he had accomplished towards 
the production of an instrument which 
should give simultaneously the movements 
of the human being ar«d sounds of the 
same being’s voice. His neu\ invention 
he calls the Edison Kinetophone, and he 
hopes to have it perfected within 
Many attempts have been made to render 
the human voice in natural accompani
ment with the moving pictures which have 
become popular all over the world, but 
there has never been that actual and pre
cise agreement between these two instru- 

| ments which is necessary to give the de
sired illusion.

The real test of the evening came when 
the image of a man appeared on the screen 
bowed to the audience and began to speak. 
As soon as he opened his mouth the 
sounds came as naturally as they would 
from 4n actor on the stage.

SCOURING YOUR SCALP At a meeting in the board of trade rooms>

yesterday afternoon, an arboriculture so
ciety fror the city and county of St. John 
was organized, and it was decided to ap
ply for a charter.

Col. G. West -Jones in addressing the 
meeting mentioned that he had already 
ISO names enrolled as members and he ex- ' 
pressed bis satisfaction at the manner in 
which people were interesting themselves 
in the movement. He thought it would not 
be difficult to obtain 400 oc 500 names.

H. E. Gould addressed the meeting 
at some length and showed what had been 
done in Chicago and other large cities 
along these lines. He thought there would 
be no difficulty in growing trees in St.,
John, and thought that both city and citi-l 
xens would very materially benefit bJ 
such a procedure. :

The following officers were elected: 1
President—G. West Jones.
Vice-president—Dr. J. H. Frink.
Directors—G. S. Fisher, E. T. Sturdee,

W. E. Foster, Dr. Wm. Christie.
Secretary-treasurer to be appointed by 

the directors.
The funds of the society will be deposit

ed in a chartered bank.
----------------v-------------------------

ALMOST. *
Willis—“Hate they got the fire under 

control?” '
Gillie—“Almost: There, were 25 report
ers and fifty newspaper photographers 
there when I left.”—Puck.

Will Remove the Loose Dandruff 
Scales But it Won’t Cure Dand- f Hull, ys ofruff

sin< start-

î a year.theIf your hair is brittle and thinning, }ou 
have dandruff. The merej^eouring of the 
scalp of the loose scales, 
tuff; because dandruff is 
ft scalp being t 
little germ in bl 
of the hair whJ 
ing falling haiJ 
you can’t stoe 
nor prevent 
that germ; an^^ie^h 
can do it is thSn^H 
Newbro’s HerpicraW^ 
preparation claims to 
germ—all of them will^clean the scalp; 
soap and water will do that, but only 

1—..-^JNewbro’s Herpicide gets at the root of 
the trouble and kills the dandruff germ. 
Bold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

: >n’t cure darnl- 
hing but scales 

TTtom uAy a pestiferous 
homkf Æ way to the root 

vitality, caus- 
nd^rt-Me, baldness. Now 
dandrufg nor falling hair, 

ess you . destroy 
preparation that 
entific discovery, 
act no other hair 
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HEIRESS TO $5,000,000 
THROUGH ECCENTRICITY

y. For re will sell, during a 
period, our $40.00 
iectric Belt.

packet of limit

N/Sto anyone men- 
pondehce sacred

ly confidential. The trial package alone has 
often cured. Write today. The Samaria 
Remedy Company, 59 Jordan Chambers, 
Jordan street, Toronto. Also for sale at 
Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, 100 King 
street.

WI This offer if made to any man or women who 
wishes to their energy, strength and vitality. 

Belt is the best electric belt oa- 
the market 1 is fully guaranteed. A week 
trial with it will convince you, and if after this 
you do not want the belt, your $5. will be 

. ; , , , . . n returned. This Electric Belt is sold complete
This is Title Accorded Cor. Koose- wuh all it. attachments.

veil at Socialist Congress This Bell cure, noroume» organic weak-
ness, rheumatism, kidney troubles, backache, 
indigeftion. No drugs required.

The Belt will be forwarded you securely 
packed on receipt of live dollars and a full 
receipt for forty dollars will be sent at the same 
time. Order at once, or if you have any doubt 
as to your disease, write us and ask for our 
question sheet and free booklet. Our dodtors 
give all Medical advice absolutely Free. We. 
do not sell belts to anyone who have incurable 
diseases. This wonderful belt pours eledro* 
vital force into your weakened Syftem and work» 
while you are sleeping and supplies vitality upon 
which health and courage depends. Tnis is*S 
chance of a lifetime. We have thousands OB 
testimonials. Letters stridtly confidential.

ADDRESS :

DOCTOR MCDONALD
ELECTRIC BELTS NO. 51

Office., Cmi.ti nations Room, and Lebormtcrlto 
Mo. 13 BLEUET ST.. Uorti.il.

A secret “too good to keep,” escaped 
from its guardians recently, and it was .dis
closed that Miss Alice Moran, a member 
of the younger society set of Krmwood, 
Chicago, has known for three years that 
she is heiress to a fortune of $5,000,000. 
From an eccentric godfather, Thomas Grey 
now living the life of a hermit in Australia 
she is to receive all the wealth that came 
to him from a series of “Lucky strikes” 
during the Australian gold fever. After 
losing all track of his family for years, 
upon the approach of old age, he began 

, . making enquiries for them and his naming
ns in weight. Ihe ofi- Miss Moran as his heiress was the re- 
gned about a yearjg„lt.

It was th. result of an eccentricity, for 
the message lie sent to his relatives was 
that he would bequeath his wealth to the 
child of the first one of them that accept
ed him as godfather to the child. That 
in Miss Moran’s case he was godfather by 
proxy, Robert Lennon, the girl’s cousin, 
taking his place at the baptism was en
tirely satisfactory to the old man. Mies 
Moran is 24 years of age.

This

FlyTa/ls “POLITICAL DRUMMER”
There is more Catarrh it this section 

of the couptry than all othe* diseases put 
together, and until the last Jew years was 
supposed to be incurable, 
many years doctors^ prone 
disease and prescribed localj’eraedies, and 
by constantly failing to c*e with* local 

it in<*able. Science 
|be a constitutional 
jauire® constitution

’s CftarrBCure, manu- 
g^jgCo., Toledo, 

cure on 
lly in doses 
It acts di- 

surface.i of 
one cmdred dol- 
;o cuB- Send for

sheetsor a great 
ed it a local will kill more flies than m 

of sticky pap#.
Six carloads of sea growth were scraped 

from the hull of the prison ship Southerly, 
which has just come out of dry dock at 
the Kittery navy yard. This is said to be 
the largest amount of sea growth ever 
taken from the bottom of a naval vessel. 
Two-thirds of it was starfish and mussels, 
aggregating about 30 
ship was previously 
ago.

^Japanese children 
with both hands.

Copenhagen, Sept. 2—Former President 
Roosevelt came m for criticism incidental 
to the discussion of anti-militanem at the 
International Socialist Congress. Several 
speakers turned their guns on him, the 
moat bitter attack being made by George

treatment,, pronounce 
has prpven catarrh t 
disease and theHore 
nl treatment. H 
factured by F. .
Ohio, is the onlyWoh 
the market. It is taken î 
from 10 drops 
reetjy on thejjpod 
the system. ™ey- ofl 
lars for any caw? it fai 
circulars and testimonies.

Address: F. J. Cheney &

SUverWhen
al Ledebour, Socialist member of the Ger

man Richstag, who described him as a 
‘political drummer.’

Among other things Herr Ledebour 
said: ‘He has forgotten that he repre
sents a democratic nation, whose exist- 

revolution. Shame on 
him for joining the British rulers against 
Egyptian patriots.’

In the general subject of anti-militar
ism, so many conflicting opinions develop! 
ed that the committee was in a constant 
turmoil. Members of the committee ou 
international disarmament were unable to 
agree among themselves.

Remember that we longest 
wearing, besMesmneit utter 
plate to be fcdls theipoomrn 

I niucoi MroArIbros:;ht to wrjare

bran

art mavilY pWed ’ 
wear for yearn an
Best lei sell, t,

etc., are *iped 
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ence was due to ale Pis
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Dr. Riartei'iiteni
SEVENTEEN YEa\R|F
Prescribed and recom«nded 
ailments, a scientitical^k prepai 
of proven worth. TheVrcsult 
>se is quick and permaApt. 
an -Iruu Btorea. ^

arietc. s»., Toledo, irfjflb
Ohio. 1

/•old by DruggistK, 75c. J
Take Hall’.s Family Pills for constipation. s, waiters, 

IT» CO.
■OLD ST LKADeO DKALKHS

"Stiver TlnfVhat Wear»"

in’swi
Morrill A. Phillips is getting- a flow of 

fifteen gallons of water a minute from a 
360-foot artesian well* on his premises in 
Hanover.

edy
There are six voters in the village of 

Seuchcy, France, and their votes are col
lected in a so€p tureen.

The women of Russia and the men of 
Japan are considered to be the most ex
pert needle workers in the world.
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NATIVE OF $T. GEORGE 
IS ASPHYXIATES IN 

BOSTON LODGINGS

mma=mr*yjl-, if'

EDUCATIONALSPORT NEWS OF 1845 to lOlO 
A DATs HOME 
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GLEN MAWK—651 Spadina Avenue. Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL TOR GIRLS 

Leiee Staff of Highly Qualified and Experienced Teachers and Profess
ors. Native French and German Tearo 

Pupils prepared for the Univerngpi 
Toronto University, the Oonservatory of 
Music.

Modem Educational Methods, ~
Home.

Lawn Tennis and other 
day, September 13th. For

BOVRI

used in any way—eoun^ral^^ 
the dish to which it is af^gdlioMWjo ;
the same time it gives piquaflE^ndjj^BflWl^r 

BOVRIL containsall that Sggodiiroe^nl 
ly concentrated form. >

FOR 68 YEARS
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry
HAS MON OURINQ

!
étions- in Music of 
Toronto ; College of

for
Robert A. Sutherland found Dead 

With Gas.Tumed.Qn; Thought 
to Be Accidental

/ lie
I Regulated

ii
ol 'will re-open on Tues-

ply .to '
' MISS VEALS, Principal.

Mooeepath Todaj Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Judging by the entry list for this after- _ V7 «3+_ -t- sw., Boston, Sept. 2—(Special)—Robert A.

at Moosepath Park, the St. John | UOUO. DbOIU&C& vsTOuipS, Sutherland, uncle of Edmund Billings, a 
Driving Club is going to more than fulfil S6BSlckll6B8f Oholera Ill- ' prominent Boston reformer, died of gas

,uo,^” hÆV™id£*££1 fantrnn. Cholera Moi> .
: events that are carded today will be seen a1immttr (WnTtlalnt ! «M»"® s»‘d death was acci-
some of the finest specimens of thorough- DUS, tiUmmer UOmpiaUlt, dental, the aged man probably turning op

breds in training, and exciting contests an<J all Looseness of the 1theu*“ and fallmg in a fit before he soSd j
will repay visitors to the track. Trains ll*“t ' . „ -,
leave at 1.15, 1.45 and 2.15, and the rail- BoWOlS., A Mr Sutherland was boro » St. George
way company has promised to provide an : 1 I A t _ (N. B.), seventy-five years- ago, but bad
excellent, service. ’Busses will leave King j Surety|RUS f Jecpnfmgnda- lived here many years,
square at 1 o’clock and every ten minutes 
thereafter. Reasonable time will be al
lowed after the running of the last racq to 
get the people home. Indications point to 
the largest gathering yet seen at the local 
track, and nothing can mar the afternoon’s 
enjoyment but old “probs.”

:
noon

The
Rurdett

MJ College

<

mAMUSE *£NTS tion enough I
WHY SJW yiB»

We wish te warn^^Tpublio against 

being imposed vM by unscrupulous 
dealers whe sdttitote the eo salled 
Strawberry CdBpounds for “Dr. Fow
ler’a.” AeM%«D|t. ÏAwier’e” and in
sist on getting it, as the cheep imitations

KING EARNED SOVEREIGN
d Shorthand 
en^RS’pDN, MASS.OPERA HOUSE0nt MerrvMus,calWeeK

Commencing Monday Matinee, Labor, Day 
SEPT. 5—EXHIBITION WEEK

WM. P. CULLEN PRESENTS
The All Laughter Musical Comedy Success

A STORY OF THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN

of B
fjGreat Britain’sfiuler Owes Pleas

ant Memory to' Rdcojkction of 
Boyish Trick

18 BOYLSTOîi S

I COMMERCIAL 
OOLS IN

IS LARGER TH 
SCHOOLS sho:The Game on, E. Q. Ç. Grounds Today.

The base ball game on the Every Day
Club grounds this afternoon" between the , ,________ ___. ...
Clippers and the St. Johns is creating may be dangerous to yeur health, 
great interest among the fane, for the tea- The original it manufactured only by 
son that four or five imported players will j. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,
appear on the diamond. Neptune, of the 
Woodstock team, and Iott, of 'the same 
aggregation, arrived on the Boston train 
last night and will play for the St. Johns. Flanagan and will, after the close of his 
It is also rumored that this team have American tour, go abroad*.- 
secured the services of an old American j Allen to Meet "T’djv Moore.
League pitcher, but his name could not be Billy Allen, the Canadian hotter, has 
learned. Manager McBride, of the Clip-1 been matched by hie manager, C. E. Huck 
pers, has also hired several big leaguers 0f Syracuse, N.Y., to meet Pal Moore, 
for the day, and an exciting game is look- the Meter- English lightweight, in a six- 
ed for. The game will start at 3 o’clock. r0und go at Philadelphia, «<yi Sept. 10. Al

len will meet Moore at jShtehweights.

! 'ON Ol"1Great Britain’s King owes some of hit 
pleasantest memories to the days he spent 
afloat. Those were the days of high spirits 
and mischief biouanees; ■ thé days of ham
mock cutting and booby trapping. Once 
when with bis brother, the late Prince Al
bert, on board the Bacchante, the young 
princes stopped at an Australian port and 
obtained permission to go ashore. They 
were rowed off to the jetty and promised 
to return at dusk. After wandering in
cognito about the town they visited the 
botanic gardens. Here they were accost
ed by a pompous but affable individual, 
who ask them-if they bad not come off 
the Bacchante, says M. A. P.

On learning that this was so, he asked 
if it were not true that the princes were 
on board.. • '

“Quite true,” answered the future King.
. Then the stranger, with an air of great 
importance, informed the psincee that 
he was a justice of the peace, a mem
ber of the city council and an influential 
personage generally..

“I suppose you boys wouldn’t object to 
,a little extra pocket money,” he whis
pered with ingratiating confidence.

“We’d love it,” said the boye.
“Well, I’ll tell you what I’ll do. You 

little chape must be ‘hail-fellow-well-met’ 
with Prince George and his. brother. Just 
get me an introduction to them and I’ll 
give you”—he paused and tapped hie pock
et—“a sovereign . each,” be continued, 
winking knowingly.

“Done!” said the future king, grimacing 
to his brother.

As it was nearly dusk, they led the 
“J. P* and G. C.” to the jetty and in
vited him on board the J>oat .that was 
waiting to take them back to the ship. 
“Where’s the sovereigns ?'* whispered 
(Prince George aa the dark sides of the 
vessel towered above them-. • >)_"

The stranger distributed hie bounty and 
followed- the prince up the companion

landing July 1,1910, there-Were 
ett students and the college could 

MRiese figures show why BURDETT can 
ition to every graduate.

During the twelve mo:
2667 situations offered 
fill only 1281 of thead 
guarantee - à; gooMnua

New student* may begin- any Monday and-advance in
dividually.

s

Out. Pries 36 eettte. **
1

THE ALASKAN Write for View Book to
BURDETT COLLEGE /

Boston, Mass.18 Boylston Street,■n

with RICHARD F. CARROLL and 50 others
And a real chorus of Girly Girls-

national League.

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati,

At Philadelphia—New York, 2; Philadel
phia, 3. Second game: New York, 4; Phil
adelphia, 5.

At Boston—Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 2. 

American League.

At Detroit—Chicago, 3; Detroit, 7.
At New York—Boston, 5; New York, 8.
At Cleveland—St. Louie, 5; Cleveland, 8.
At Washington—Philadelphia, 5; Wash

ington, 1. Second game: Philadelphia, 2; 
Washington, 1.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

Tew* __ RI v. UR
. Montreal, Championships Started.

’ tie Maritime Tennis, championships 
were started on the courts. of the St. 
John tennis club' this morning. The order 
of play was:—Men’s doublée, ladies’ dou
blée; -M»> -hifilitee,j&gles, and 
mixed tribles. tie play4f*---roll • enter
tained at luncheon by Miss Kfctie Hazen 
and the ladies’ committee wm" serve tea 
in -the afternoon* ,

ASHBURY COLLEGE
R6CKCLIFFE, OTTAWA.

'

3.Five months in Chicago at the Great Nmm 
Three months in New York at the f^Kke

SNOW

•er
'/ '/•.rerer THE ALASKAN. :

“The Alaskan” possesses «- plot ahd a 
heart .Story that rings true, while the op
portunities for local color are unlimited.
L'ombtting. these, this comic opera.welt de
serves the success that has come to- it.
Peter Harrison goes to Alaska prospecting.
He discovers rich ground, near the Tanaoa 
Hiver, -whëre mining will be impossible un
til a large ditch, for water, has been con
structed."' He locates the water, and pro; 
céeda . to -the qçajst in ,|earch of * partner 
to help him build the ditch. His money 
running out, he takes up the trade of a 
packer and become known as Totem Pole 
Pete.. j , , h *,.. •

, He takes a contract to transport Richard 
Attwater, who has - been grutnitaked by a
Boston - capitalist, into the interior» Totem , ,... , ,
learns-that‘he is skilled as a surveyor and Ycstcfdfly S t iff ,
decide, t* ^dw him his rich ground and. The loss in yesterday’s tire in theNorth
the”i&^ be WlU bU,W End Was in the vicinity of «18,800.- The,

On the way Totem breaks a leg and Ati-' buildings destroyed were the-Price & Shaw' 
water remains with him while it is mend- factory, which included three ’buildings; 
iag. They make, their camp while Att- building formerly known as the Ma-'
water begins prospreting, discovery gold Woodworking factory and occupied
and insists on Working the find. ■ by Mr. Seely for his stable, and a three 

Totem is forced to accept the position as B(0Ty tenement house owned by N.. S.
foreman of this find rather than lose the Soott- In the price & Shaw building,
chance of getting Attwater "to build bis wjJjcj1 wag owned by. the estate of the late
ditch. The play opens oh a clean-up day Henry Hilyard, were thé Maritime Rug
at Attwater's claim. The miners have Works, and William A. Kearns who car-
lieard rumors of a great cijavioyeix in the rje^ on a eaxriqge business. There was ,
Tanana coghft-^and Ure Bboattd leave Att- no insurance on the Hilyard buMings *nd (
water, when Totem makes himself known the ]o6s jg about y.OOO. The loss in th^#wf ^ 
to them as Harrison, and persuades them Mabee. factory, used as the stable, which
to finish the cleaning up before stamped- waB owned by J. Fraser Gregory, is said

to be about «1,500, fully covered by in
surance. Mr. Seely’s logs was estimated 
at «10,000 with «3,000 insurance. The Mari 
time Rug Works estimated their loss at 
«2,000 with about «1,000 insurance. David 
Watson had some carriages stored with 
Mr. Kearns and he estimated his loss at 
about «700 with about $500 covered by in
surance.
which was not covered by insurance. The 
loss to the Scott house was «1,000, about 
half insured.

*

it•An EicitinBALLING»-!
Between Audien ’RJ!ce and EskimoEli f !

T

see
Same management ai tjie Burgomaster-

Prices S130kSl.00, 75c., 50c.
• ' - ......................d .

Dogs• BtSfm *
residenJal DOMR BOYS. 

^Krdcrs end .100 
Ire proof buildings, 

fine Gymnasium,
for.«

ON SALE HELPING THE SMALL
MEN IH HI ZEALAND

SEA' REP/U^TIOn' for R.M.C 
trente Examination for R, M.

PLACE. on

beeutifoDy 
SPECIâ 
In 191v 

C the school o 
list, and all its

63c.,23b.”

REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE. M. A. 
(Oxon,, ■ , .HaadiMter.

i - ■ : - V i
Eastern League. t

NEW SHOW!
■

The Motive Back éfr Legislation 
Dealing Witir Taxation

At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Montreal, 6. 
At Buffalo—Rochester,-3; Buffalo,, 1.
At Providence—Jersey . City, 0; Proyi- 

dence, 1. 1
At Newark—Baltimore, 2; Newark, 5.

Presentation'-to Peasley.
On the Woodstock diamond yesterday, 

the Woodstock team was defeated by a 
Milltown team, 4 to 2. Pegsley was made 
a recipient of a gold watch by C, Hartly, 
in behalf of Woodstock citizens. ' He will 
leave today for home, before, going, to De
troit^
Wresting

b NEW HOUSE, m
(P. Kennedy in . the- Outlook)- 

State control of land . tenure and settler 
ment has overshadowed iin importance Jw 
New Zealanders all otherVdvancéd legisla
tion In- New Zealand. It. has been the de
sire to help the small mg£ father than any 
definite purpose to cripple the big man ladder.
that has been the motive back Af graduai- Keep the boat in readiness to take- this 
ed land taxes, and advance to settlers, gentleman ashore,” Prince George shouted 
and “closer settlement rota.” , back. On deck they were met by a mid-

of Scotland and Ireland, offers to wrestle made fit for agIjcultwet and about the
and beat, in Graeco-Roman or catch-as- game number 0f acres which, when cleared
catch-can, any man in Canada, any weight. o{ forest >nj nvn ^th grass seed, will be
Allan weighs 188 pounds, and is one of Kuitable ter pastoral'nttfpoeee only. TOtes
the nimblest men on the mat. Many » to 1# 1-2 million of the Best of these acres
heavyweight has fallen before him, and h&ve partwi with to" individual hold- 
he has belts, cups and medals galore. But whiie 15^ million more are ' held bÿ 

thing he has never done; he has nev- crown tenants. By taxation of these freé- 
er wrestled a Canadian, and he is so anx- Soldera and advances to these tenants'mis- 
ions for the experience that the moment 0f a pagt generation are being right-
he hears from a Canadian who means e(j^ aIKj the twofold policy of the New
business he will book hie passage, tie gealandera is now being carried out, of farewell that the young princes indulged
is particularly anxious to lay Beel and. providing land for their people and people in as they leaned over the aide of the res-
Yankee Rogers on the mat and Eugene for their ,and. V Bel.
Tremblay, too, is a man that he ha«V Through its power bf taxation the state 
marked. has further exercised a Very powerful con

trol over the extent of individual holding 
in lands. In New Zealand there is a com
bined land and income tax in force, the 
income tax being graduated and generally 
assessable on all Tncdmés èf over $1,500 per 
year, with the exceptions1 çf the rents and 
profits derived from the direct cultivation 
of the land and interest from mortgages.
To prevent owners from letting their lands 
lie idle and unproductive, the land tax 
is upon the unimproved value of the land, 
while the aggregation of* large estates is

i

“§S|glEF^l JOHN W. MYERS
Th. Eminent B.ritone\ l

BIOGRAPH -the HOuSE WITH ttOSED SHUTTERS.”1 iivu
2 COMEDY FILMSBIG ORCHESTRA U'J

"PEGG WOFFINGTON ’’" gfeSISSm I
^s°tL

“This gentleman wants to meet Prince 
George and hie brother,” said Prince 
George. “Da you know where they mV!

“Of course,” gasped the open-eyed 
middy.

“Will you point them- oirt to him?” - J}'
The midshipman immediately indicated 

the identity ’of the “J. -P. and C. Ç.’e” 
hosts. That worthy turned a peony red 
and, without a word, rushed down the 
companion ladder and was rowed back to 
shore: It was a melancholy journey and 
he did hot even respond to the wave of

Bumper Saturday Matinee House Frflshi>j*in<fnNcy
■-1 '. ...’fr-ti .

LLJ.y»rSTARTS 10 A. M. NEXT WEEK!
:

ing.one Meanwhile the capitalist who grubstaked 
Attwater has died. His daughter, has in
herited the grubstake contract. Receiving 
no reply to her letters to Attwater, she 
determines to visit Alaska, because of an 
old dream of her father’s, that some day 
she and Attwater should make a match. 
.Ariee is chaperoned by Mrs. Good Better 
Best, and they go to Alaska under the pro
tection of Prof. Knicklebein in search of 
a lost ingredient for his laughing powder.

Strolling players reach the Attwater 
mine to give a performance, but Totem 
forces them to don miner’s clothes and go 
to Work.

Wallingham Watt, the managerial 
dian of the organization learns of the ar
rival of Miss Eastman and represents him
self as being Attwater. Arlee, disgusted 
with the man, presents her chaperon 
herself. Attwater discovers the plot and is 
about to straighten it out, when he learns 
that his mine is'a failure. Thereupon he 
allows the mistaken identity to. stand and 
introduces himself as the prospector. Af
ter the failure of the mine, Totem makes 
bis long-cherished secret known to Att
water and the two leave for Tanana as 
partners. Mies Eastman has taken a bung
alow and decided to remain in Nome 
throughout the winter; Attwater and lo- 
tem come there to spend New Year’s and 
at the reception the various threads of the 
tangle are straightened out happily.

THE NICKEL.

A SENSATIONc:c
CREATED BY

MCDONALD AND COMPANY IN

Startling Electric Act
*:■ a triumph over sgifnce \

Mr. Kearns lost about «2,0011,

“OLD GUARD” LEADERS 
FIRE HOT SHOT 
* AT ROOSEVELT

Goff
Mies Thomson Champion.

Miss Mabel Thomson won the maritime 
lady golf championship in Moncton yester
day, defeating Mrs. Handsomebody in- a 
record-breaking «core Miss Thomson made 
the ighteen holes in 78, -two rounds of 
thirty-nine . each. Mre. Handsemebody’s 
scores were 47 and 46.

No one should ffllSs this/ Most Sturt- ALIO A, the Electric Chair Con- 
ling performance ever ■leen ln ,our c*t>r" querer. With 5000 volte passing through 
Good comedy. ' . her body Alicea becomes like a live coal

and performa wonderful feats while In 
this condition- > ________'

Canadian Municipalities
Toronto, Sept. 2-—The- sessions of the 

Union of Canadian Municipalities were 
closed today, with the election of officers.
It was decided to hold the next convention 
in Quebec , Mayor Chisholm of Halifax was 
elected president; Mayor Geary, of .Toron
to, first vice; Mayor Bleau, of St. Boni
face, second vice; and Mayor Milne of 
Medicine Hat, third vice. A. D. Lighthall,
K. C., of Montreal, is secretary-treasurer; 
and Mayor Hopewell, of Ottawa, honorary 
past president.

The following vice-presidents • for the 
provinces were chosen:

New Brunswick—J. W. McCready, eeo * 
retary of New Brunswick Union; Jas. H. 
Frink, mayor f St. John; E. A. Reilly, 
mayor of Moncton; D. Murray, M. D., 
mayor of Campbellton.

Nova Scotia—F. W. W. Doane, city en
gineer of Halifax; W. M. Kelley, mayor 
of Yarmouth; Geo. W. Stuart, mayor of 
Truro; A. D. Gunn, mayor of Sydney,; 
Alfred Whitman, alderman of Halifax.

' Medical men and slectrlcHms especi
ally Invited. __________ New York. Sept. 2—Before leaving for 

•his summer home at Nantucket (Mass.), 
tonight, William Barnes, jr., Republican 
state committee man, issued a statement 
in which he declares that “hysteria has 
run riot thronghout this country,” and 
that the question to e decided at the com
ing Republican state convention at Sara
toga is “whether the party will fight the 
disease or succumb in the interests of poli
ticians seeking office.” -................ . ,

Timothy L. Woodruff, the state chair
man, who was at state headquarters when 
.Mr. Barnes gave out hist statement, said 
he subscribed to all the Albany leader had 
said. Mr. Barnes said earlier in the day 
that he did not think Vice-President Sher
man
the chairmanship, adding that it would 
be foolish of him if he did.

- /

TO-NIGHT The Ring as
Johnson Gets Back. discouraged through taxes starting on es

tates of an unimproved value of not less 
than «2,500, and gtoduateti until the rate 
becomes 2 per cent on estates of 1 million 
dollars and more. These graduated taxes 
are increased by 50 per cent, in the case 
of absentees, and after March 31, 1910, 
the scale of taxation on estates of over 
9200,000 in uniipproved value was to be 
further increased by 25 per cent on all 
lands other than “business premises.”

AU of these taxes are in addition to 
the ordinary land tax, which for the last 
year was fixed at one penny in the pound 
sterling on the unimproved value, and are 
further added to by local rates. Thus each 
contributes taxes according to his abiUty 
—provided his income is above «1,500 a 
year and the unimproved value of his land 
is not less than «2.500; for incomes and 
lands below these values are tax exempt. 
Accordingly immune -tax to the amount of 
«1.534,526 is- paid among. »^20 individuals, 
while out of the 150,000 freeholders and 
24,179 crown tenants 28,991 pay the gener
al land tax, amounting to' «9,689,230.

These exemptions and graduated . taxes 
together with the large lending to settlers 
and others, iwtke tie sulfieet qf land And 
income valuation in. New Zealand particu
larly important. Uniformity is obtained 
throughout the dominion, and careful cal
culations are substituted for guesswork, 
through- a commissioner Of taxes making 
up the annual aesesment list, and a valuer 
general, who frqjp time to time prepares 
rolls showing the selling value of all lands 
in the dominion.

Jack Johnson who ' is appearing in a 
vaudeville turn in Buffalo said that he 
would meet Tommie Burns anywhere, pro
viding Burns will agree to fight him under 
the same terms as he, Jack, fought the 
Canadian, in Australia two years ago.

Burns then insisted on «30,000 win, lose 
or draw, Johnson and his manager, Sam 
Fitzpatrick, getting «5,000, just enough to 
cover expenses of the trip to Melbourne. 
Now Bums seeks another chance. And 
Johnson gets hack at.him.,

“Thirty thousand to Mistah Johnson, 
win, lose or draw,” insisted the champion 

' when questioned to fight Burns in Eng
land in November. “Burns, can have five 
thousand.”

Johnson will go to Toronto to visit Tom

Girls■

The Time, 7.30 o’clock; The Place, St.
■ /■ and The Girls, ,

LEON THE GR
would withdraw as a candidate forWorld's Greatest Magicidn

Queens RinK, Sept. Srto 16 counter-attrac-In spite of numerous 
tions today, the Nickel Theatre will be 
wide open for big business which it will 
doubtless enjoy. Saturdays are big days 
invariably at this popular resort, and 
with so many strangers already in town 
to participate in exhibition sight-seeing,

Newton, Mass., Sept. 2—Several hun- it is more than probable many of these 
dred passengers on the noon express from will avail themaelvea of the early oppor- 
Boston to New York on the Boston & tunity of attending this house. The pro- 
Albany division of the New York Central gramme as presented last night for the 
road, together with the .train crew and first time, contains the Biograph intense 
the railway mail clerks, had a miraculous drama, The House With Closed Shutters, 
escape with their lives today when the twq j anfi Edison's English historical produc- 
locomotives and four cars of the train tion, Peg. Woffington, as well as several 
were derailed by an open switch on the jate comedies of unusual merit. Mise 
edge of the bridge beyond the Riverside Tennessee Hall, who is already a favorite 
station, toppling almost into the Charles jn her coon songs, monologue and merry 
river. | natural bits will continue in her three-

Not more than half a dozen persons f0jfi number, and Mr. Myers pleased 
were injured beyond bruises, and but one everybody last night by singing the ditty, 
of these.- Charles P. Turner, of Malden, a jjy Irish Caruso. Monday the Nickel 
mail clerk, was hurt seriously. His frac* i commences its programme at 10 in the 
tures will soon mend, it is believed. I forenoon, and strangers in the city who

Th*» Twelve Londons That no life was lost and that the num-1 arrive by ear]y trains, will have an oppor-
1 * - -her of injured was not fan- greater are tunity t0 gee a first-class programme

(London New».) matters of surprise to railroad men. The one j^ur long, before going to the ex-
No man living l,has eve# yet seen Lon- wreck is one of the worst which has- occur- )ubitiou grounds. This order of things 

don as it really is. . ;l red on the Boston & Albany railroad. wijj continue throughout the exhibition
There are, in fact, twelve Londons, one -fbre, Qf the four cars derailed were near- jod an(j win be 0f great convenience 

of which—the county—is controlled by Jy demolished, the smoking car, in which to strangers. Extra features, good pic-
4,300 popularly elected men and women, j were more than fifty persons, telescoping ture8 and orchestra,
who sit on 144 public bodies. , at light angles the railway mail coach, in vmr-

The biggest London of all is the police which the four mail clerks were penned. “1 ,L ' , ..
London covering 892 square miles; the -------------------- ----------------------- The last opportunity of seeing the
smallest’ is the City of London, extending H F.it.iro derful demonstration of electricity will be
to one square mile. ^00* McBride S Future given Lyric patrons today, when Profes- matt@ril

When one speaks of London one must a unique interest attaches to the Sep- sor McDonald and Alida, tfte woman ffrav or faded, 
nut an adjective in to describe what Lon- tember number of Busy Man's Magazine defies the death chair, will give their last gray oriaaea.don“s referred to. Here are.the Lon- because in it is to be found a striking performance. This attract.on has caus«i ant growth of
dons with their areas as known to the prophecy about the future of the Hon. considerable comment. Handling ® its falling out,
W; Richard McBride, premier of British Col-l ity as fearlessly as they would » pet bird, mQves Dandrlg

I fitv of London one square mile. umbia, based on the likeness he bears McDonald and Alida peifori y , olossv

^ '?•- «r »ssa?Parliamentary London, 117 square miles, ly in the portants of thé four men which The act also conta™s , ^ turea ,lre ^ln„ Send 2c for free
Ecclesiastical London, 1») square miles, illustrate the article and which are plae- For IT promis J Hair a

' Greater London, 692 square miles. ed together for - purposes of comparison, secured a,ld ',lg “' f,, ; T vri(. wi, be open Newark. n s
Police Ivondon, 692 square miles. Richard McBride is still a young man Starting on Monday the •Ljnc_will b o^ SOAP unequalleri
Police court London, 114 square miles, but even todky he bears a marked resem- in thé morning as ;on> toilet and bath, red, rough, chapped
Central Ciiminal Court London, 420 blance to all three men referred to and hours.- _________ __________ hands. Keeps skin fine and soft, 25c.

m;iPB ! in his mannerisms he is astonishinly like ,___  „„ yruggists.
County ( ourt London, 205 square miles.1 Sir John A. Macdonald. All interested The Caledoman REFUSE ALL SUBS’^TUTllS.
The smallest population of one London in the political situation in Canada, Con- gaged b>, Ej^haudstand this B. CLINTON BROWN,

is 28,000-in -the .uty-end' the - hu-gest servative and Libeqal alike, w.l be inter- cert m ‘he King Edward d Cor_ TIni()n and Waterloo Street!
population, 6,550,000—in Greater London, sited. 1» the Attic!» and portants. evening.

SEVERAL HUNDRED HAD 
CLOSE CALL IN TRAIN WRECK

MANON—A War Tale MR. SHERMAN SINGS
“When You Know There’s 

No One Looking."

______ Program of
CAT<^Lre°!gSTERS Excellence!

Ferry Matters
At yesterday’s meeting of the ferry 

committee Superintendent Waring came 
in for praise for excellent service and es
pecial reference was made to the quick 
work in repairing the east side floats.

The matter of a new ferry boat was 
also brought up. Aid. Wigmore said that 
as the Pennsylvania Railroad in New 
York was doing away with ferry boat» 
the chairman might communicate with 
them. A communication from R. P. & 
W. F. Starr asking for a lease of a piece 
of land on the west side was referred to 
the superintendent.

The Place Famed For Millinery
Special FeatuaéPathe American 

Indian Drama-. 
■ THE REDMAN 
Ik AND 

THE CHILD 
I Full of Thrilling 
I Climaxes

V
For Give first Place On Your 

Shopping List To
MONSTER
MATINEE

SATURDAY
ALLADIN, or the 
Wonderful Lamp.

)

NEXT WEEK—Continuous Performance 
from 9 In the morning till 12 at night. MARK'S

GRAND OPENING OF
Autumn
Millinery

vz

“THE CALL OF THE BLOOD’’—Indian Drama. 
"Cured by Gymnastics”—Physical Culture Feats 
"THE DEATH OF MICHAEL GRADY’’-Comedy 
"The Gambler’s Honor”—Stirring Drama.
Song. Prof. Titus. Souvenir Matinee Saturday

Hay’*aif

Healthover

THE NEW BIJOU, UNION ST.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST 

The Cosef Little Home of Pictures and Song 
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 

Come in Today—Tonight—Come Anytime.

The Cream of fall Fashions in Never Falls to Rfiptore 
Gray Hair to||i 
Color and Jseayn and

ndon j^lNew Y

Full assortment the Latest 
*is in

Trii tlural
won-

Un been
From Paris, ;es a

M^Fpositively re-
. Keeps hair softBy-Law ChangesÇ Tonight’s Specials 

\ C 'l Corn 8c per Can
EffAt a meeting of the bills and by-laws 

committee yesterday it was agreed to 
recommend that the by-law relating to 
vehicles be amended so that the horse 
should be taxed instead of the wagon or

Shapes and 
Trimmings

This Is An Event That You Can’t 
Afford To Miss

Toma oes 8c per an 
N Pumpkins 7c per can
N Peas 9c per Can
E I Rid Clover Salnrn

16c t-er Can
This is Your Opportunity to Get 

Best Quality Canned Goods, at. Rock 
Bottom Price. Quality Guaranteed.-

61 & 63 
•I Peter St

. I A
at (druggists

:>oks “T 
Phila Hay Spec. Co., 

HAY’S HAR-

are of the
Skicarnage.

The petition with reference to early 
closing was laid on the table as those in
terested were not present.

The petition -of the Chinese laundry* 
wo* laid over till the next meeting.

It was decided that each board and 
committee take up the by-laws relating 
to its service and make tfJÿUftions not 
later than December.

D

MARK’Smen

COLWELL BROS 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte St.
à’Phone 1523-11
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TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS HUNDRED DOLLARS 
FINE FOR VIOLATION 

OF THE LIQUOR ACT

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.
Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.Dowling Bros St. John, Sept. 3, 1910Afternoon.

Dominion Exhibition formal opening, 
speeches in Amusement Hall, at 3 o’clock.

Running horse races at Moosepath Park, 
starting at 3 o’clock.

Clippers and St. John baseball teams will 
play on Every Day Club grounds at 3 p. 
m., in deciding game for the championship.

Motion pictures and other features at the 
Nickel, Lyric, Gem, Star and Unique 
theatres.

Maritime tennis tournament on the 
courts of the St. John Tennis Club.

Evening.

You’ll Need Something New In

Clothing and Furnishing's
FOR LABOR DAY

NEW COATS A fine of $100 or three months in jail 
was imposed this morning in the police 
court on Jas. Barclay, on a charge of sell
ing liquor to John Newman, of Halifax, in 
his restaurant in Pond street on Tuesday 
last. The proceedings were enlivened by 
the testimony of some of the witnesses, one 
of whom, Frank Lowe, had to be removed 
from the court room because of his in
terrupting the court.

Barclay pleaded not guilty to the charge, 
and said that the man had been intox
icated before coming to the store.

Frank Lowe, Edward East, and Herbert 
First performance of Annette Kellerman Morrison told of having been in the res

taurant. at the time, and having seen no 
Caledonia Pipe Band will give a concert liquor produced by the defendant. New- 

in King Square. man, in their opinion, was intoxicated,
................ i however.

Geo. E. Henderson, police clerk, -prose
cuted.

Fines of *4 each were imposed on Cornel
ius Hefferen, John Curleÿj Edward Wick- 
ing, Robert King and Wm. McKenzie on 
charges of drunkenness, while on the same 
charge the amount was .doubled in the 
cases of Geo. Brown, Thus. Davis, Walt
er Winslow, and Michael Fitzmorris was 
remanded. Joseph King.,was fined $4 on 
a charge of drunkenness, .and $8 on a 
charge of profanity: _

Frederick Worden and Jarvis Lyons 
were fined $2 each for violating the laws 
applying to hackmen at the Union depot.

The case against the Merritt Milling 
Co. of Black River, is still unsettled. In
spector Kenney was in court this mom- 

Bev. Mr. MoCutcheon will speak at the ing, and said he had received no word 
Every Day dub tomorrow evening at from Mr. Merritt.
8AO o’clock. The orchestra will lead the 
music.

For Women
Dominion Exhibition.
Madame Melba in concert in the Opera 

House-
Motion pictures and other features in the 

Lyric, Nickel, Gem, Star and Unique the
atres.

I No better time to start with a new Fall Outfit than Labor Day; it is the very beginning 
of the cool Autumn weather. Then you have the new, fresh stock from which to make your 
selection. Now, we have in stock Clothing and Furnishings that will attract you from a fit, 
style and price standpoint. Wé invite your inspection.

Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Suits, ..
Boys’ Overcoats, .
Boys’ Suits, ..

Also New Coat Sweaters, Underwear, Caps, Shirts, etc.

We’re bringing in the new Fall styles of 
Women’s Coats as fast as they appear, 
which means that new styles and new de
signs are arriving daily.

New Sweater Coats
In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s sizes,’ plain 

shades and combined colors.

diving girl» in St. Andrew’» rink. . $7.50 to $22.50 
. 5.00 to 20.00 

.. .. 3.75 to 12.00 
.. 2.60 to 1200

« mi >-«i • • ;• • .F m’ :« •; F re »i
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The Artillery Band ia requested to meet 

at the depot on Monday evening at 6.45 
o'clock sharp.

The fire alarm for box 125 early thie 
became of a blaze breaking 

out in a pile of sawdust in Clarendon 
street.

The wheel of a sloven laden with bricks 
became caught in the car track in Main 
street, this morning and was completely 
demolished.

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

199 to a07 Union Street.New Waterproof Coats morning

In black and colors at moderate prices. m

Forty-Three Glenwood Ranges Sold In 
The Month of Augusta. NA.DOWLING BROTHERS

< ■ • f , ■ . : The above figures go to show that the people must know that 
the Glenwood Ranges are A. 1. in every way, and our steady increase 
in sales over last year is proof to ns that we have a Range in ‘the 
Glenwood,. equal to any range made; in Canada today. It has been 
our endeavor to neither spare time or money to make the Glenwdqd 
Range perfect in every way. See our exhibit at the Exhibition, 
anil we will be pleased to show yon ^ A
the Glenwood Ranges in all styles. $y 
We make a first class Range at a fair H 
price, and we have one price for 11 
every one. s

93 and lOl King St. CHAMPIONS ENTER
FOR E. 0. G. SPORTS

A lege pee of glass was broken last 
I night in the factory of Wm. Rowley, 

Brussels street by some one unknown to 
the police.

I Misa Mabel Thomson, who won the mari 
time Golf championship in the play at 
Monoton yesterday, will go to Toronto for 
the Gmadian championships. Miss Thom- 

I son was a former Canadian champion.
I The member, of .the A.O.H. will observe 
tomorrow afternoon as decoration day, and 

I will lay flowers on the gravés of their 
: j deceased fellow members in the cemeteries. 

Many donations of flowers heve been re
ceived.

Tile extra policemen who' will do duty 
during the exhibition were sworn in yes
terday afternoon. They are: J. Irvine, W. 
T. Walton, S.Joumeay, Thos. Hosford, J. 
H .Pitt, John Kane, C. White, Walter 
Sterling, and S. deBow. They wül patrol 
in the city.

▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
Shafer in Dashes, Ross in Quarter 

Half and Mile — Dr. McDonald 
in lumps

DYKEMAN’S I

MOST EXCEPTIONAL OFFERING OF

Ladies’ Waterproof Coats
Next Wednesday’s sports on the Every 

Day Club grounds will be the best seen 
in St. John for many years. A telegram 
from the Wanderers, this morning enters 
Ross, the half-mile champion, for the 
quarter, halt and mile, and Schafer for 
the 100, 220 and 440 yards dashes. Dr. 
McDonald of New Glasgow, who is here 
for the tennis championships has entered 
for the high and broad jumps.

With such 
assured the 
most keenly contested seen here for many
^ K.» -

0

McLean, Holt <0. Co. OCR
155 Union Street ÿ.

-4-Our buyer has just returned from a trip to the factories " 
of Montreal and Toronto and while there he was able to pick 
up a large lot of new stylish Waterproof Coats. They have 
not bfeen out of the designers hands more than two or three 
weeks. They are copies of fashion plates, together there 
are 39 coats.

Some of them are made from a Rainproof Striped Pana
ma, self trimmed, semi tight fitting, and are priced only

A few $12.00 Coats are priced $7.89. These are made 
from cravenette, are very stylish and come in the new colors. 
$6.99, regular value $10.50.

The greatest bargain of all is the New Gabardine Coal* 
sold everywhere at $14.00 and $15.00, you can have your 
choice of this lot at $9.99. It is the greatest rainproof coat 
bargain that we have ever offered, because the garments are 
the very newest styles and of the very newest materials- 
They can be worn rain or shine.

A few of the $18.00 Quality Gabardine Coats on sale at 
$11.99. These Gabardine Coats are all in the new sand 
sjiadse, semi tight fitting, self trimmed and very stylish in 
appearance, seven-eigths length.

z'flèMiof athletes as is now 
venous events will be the SEPT. 3. 1910.\ *> >«EK5

NEW FALL SHIRTS’
■" * ---------------ü I a

1

!
A PROMINENT FIGURE 

AT EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
At a well attended meeting 

men of the city churches held 
ing in the rooms of the Y.M.C.A., at 
which A. W. Robb presided, it was de
cided to try to secure Evangelist Torrey 
to conduct a series of meetings in this 
city in November.

of the lay- 
last even

s'1J. W. Merkel, who was teller in the t 
Bank of Montreal branch at Grand Falls 
for several years, has lately been trans
ferred to Toronto. Upon the occasion of 
his departure merchants of Grand Falls 
presented to him a leather suit 
mark of their esteem. Mr. Merkel will he 
greatly missed at Grand Falk.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, speaking to the. Times-Star this 
porting, in connection with reports that 
action was to bè taken to provide new 
futilities for handling cargoes on the west 
side, said there were under consideration 
the building of a powerful crane but the 
matter had not been fully worked out

No store hereabouts 
0 sells as many shirts as* 
H Oak Hall. We have been 
H showing our new Fall 
J Stock for some days. —? 

Crisp, good-looking, brand 
new In true quality. They 

In all the different 
styles of shirt making, nu
merous pretty patterns, 
light and dark, from which 
to choose. All made es- 
peclaljy for the Oak Hall 

- store and are exclusive 
with us.

“ AT $1.00—Special attention is directed t» the Dollar Shirts. We pever showed a finer 
lot than we have for you this fall. Just come and take a look at the beautiful patterns and col- . 
orings—perfect fitting and the equal of whgt ottrer stores are showing at $1.25.

Other unequalled shirt values, $1.25 to $2.75.
“CLUBTT” SHIRTS in soft and stiff bosom are made in every style and cannot be ex

celled in make, material or fitting qualities. New patterns just to hand for which we are sole 
agents, $1.50 and upwards.

w.'

case as a

i

\ are-■

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. 3
yet. » '469 Charlotte Street r \w -M

John K. Storey has just returned from 
Toronto, after having had what he des
cribes as the time of his life. He is most 
enthusiastic over the beauty of the Queen 
City, and the great fair, which he says, 
wül surpass anything of the kind in Am
erica. Mr. Storey met George Ellis, form
erly of St. John, and many other friends.

Mrs. E. A, Smith, Miss iZobinson, and 
Miss Mabel Thomson, returned last night 
from Moncton, where they represented 
this city at the maritime ladies’ golf 
matches. They were delighted with the 
success of the match, but greatly regretted 
that New Brunswick was not more largely 
represented. They speak in glowing terms 
of the hospitable treatment accorded them 
by the people of Monoton.

4Archbishop Quigley, of Chicago, a promi
nent delegate to the Eucharistic Congress 
in Montreal 4 '

NEVER SUCH POULTRY
SHOW IN PROVINCES

“We have the largest number of entries 
in the history of exhibitions here, and also 
one of the most attractive of the big show 
and it will be the fineet exhibition of poul
try ever aeen in Eastern Canada,” e&id 
Dr. George A. Hetheripgton, chairman of 
the poultry department of the Dominion 
Fair, to a Times-Star reporter last even
ing. /,

Dr. Hetherington is an expert and well 
known among poultry fanciers in the mari
time provinces, and is a veteran in the 
poultry department of exhibitiona in St. 
John, having had to do with the poultry 
show in every exhibition ever held here. 
This year he ia working hairier than ever 
to make that department a success and in
dications now are -that a splendid show 
will result..

It is expected, Dr.' Hetherington said, 
that there will be about 1,500 entries, 
which means in the vieinity of 2,000 birds. 
In spite of the fact that the poultry de
partment was increased. immensely in size 
it is likely that an extra, shed will have 
to be built to accommodate all the en
tries.

Dr. Hetherington announced that no 
entries would be turned away and he has 
carpenters ready at a moment’s notice to 
run up the shed.

Among other things will be two large 
incubators in which there are about 200 
eggs each, and chickens will be hatched 
from Tuesday till Friday of next week. 
There will be a full line of all the stand
ard and fancy breeds. in the show.

SESEi, GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, $».**■. n.b.

INIS IS MELBA NIGHT
Carriages 

Ten O’C
r be Ordered For 
;—Good Seats Yet

1Pi
This shgltl b<Ahe"Vêgestgîght in thé 

musical JMf&v of St. jMn^Kid not only 
will Mega Bpresent Jhe Mbp notch of 
musicaW)ossAüiy|s and Æijoyment, but 
the au^encqpfatEBing tMenjoy it, will 
doubtless represents sc^F difficult to du
plicate in this cittiy M^flune Melba arous
ed a fever of exjffotanA^among our musi
cal people which is Without precedent. 
Excellent seats can Æü be procured for 
the late ones, and tfie gallery tickets as 
yet are not quite exhausted.

Delightful Table Linens and 
High Class Bedding

rr
(a*L

I

A splendid exhibit of all that is desirable in delightful House
hold Linens and High Class Bedding.

This store’s reputation for the Finest Napery is perfectly re
flected in this showing. Linens rich with the lustre of pure flax and 
in a wide variety of late handsome designs.

1

THE SUMMIT OF THE OREST
Is where old tree firmly rooted and grounded, can defy old Storm King 

and the elements

»FINE PICTORIAL ci

&/>e D. <& A. CORSETS SOUVENIR OF CITY
shown here are the top crest of what the women want. You can’t 

find better, why ? because they’re not to he had.
'50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25

The finest pictorial souvenir of St. John 
that has ever been issued has just been 
published by J. S. Knowles, under the 
title “Scenic Souvenir of St. John, N. B.

Mr. Knowles lets the pictures tell the 
story in a magazine of 48 pages of half 
tones, showing streets, squares, public 
buildings, churches, schools, residences, 
harbor and river and shore scenes, 
old time pictures of St. John before the 
fire of 1877, a few portraits, and such 
a general assortment of views as to make 
the aouvenir one of great interest and 
value. There are more than 200 pictures 
in the book.

CORSETS, (all the newest styles) .. 
WOMEN’S CORSET WAISTS, ..
MISSES’ CORSET WAISTS...........
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS,

$1.00

Bleached Damask Bordered Table Cloths—
Most popular and staple designs, in all sizes 
from 2 yards square to 2 1-2x5 yards,

Prices ranging from $1,20 to $13.50 each
Bleached Damask Napkins, in most cases to 

match the cloths, Tea and Dinner sizes,
From $140 to $15.00 per dozen

White Satin or Marseilles Quilts, in hand
some scroll and floral patterns, for single, 
double and extra wide beds,

50c. and 76c. 
. 25c. to 50c.

SHOT THE ANIMAL,
RUT ODOR REMAINSS. W. McMACKIN From $210 to $6.50 eachsome

White Satin Quilts, with deep knotted 
fringe and cut corners, for brass beds,

at $4.26 and $6.00 each

EXTRA FURNISHINGS FOR EXHIBITION 
TIMES

Beady Hemmed White Crochet Quilts
68 x 80 inches, special, 79c. each 

96c. each
72 x 84 inches,..............$1.35 each
75 x 90 inches............. .. $1.60 each

8S$ Main Street,
A small animal, noted for the nauseous 

odor which pervades the vicinity of its 
presence, paid a visit this morning to a dry 
goods store near Douglas avenue, in Main 
street, and made itself known to passers- 
by through the unpleasant odor cast upon 
the delightful early morning air.

But there came an end to it, as to all 
other things. Policeman Finley, with a 
determined gleam in his watchful eye, shot 
dead the intrepid invader of the dry goods 
shop. But the odor which still remained 
somehow suggested the oft repeated, “I 
feel thy presence ever near.” A

Hemstitched Lunch Cloths, in plain linen 
and pattern damasks, sizes from 1 1-2 yards 
square upwards.CHOLERA INFANTUM

CAUSES EOT DEATHS
*1

$5 "!Immense array of Hand Embroidered Jap
anese Drawn Work Linens including D’Oyleys, 
Centres, Tray Cloths, Bureau and Side-board 
Covers, Pillow Shams, Five O’clock Tea Cloths,

The board of health report the following 
deaths for the week:—Cholera infantum, 8; 
consumption 2. meningitis 2. gastritis, em
bolism, tuberculosis, albuminuria,, spinal 
meningitis, acute dysentery, carcinoma of 
bowels, one each.

?» 64 x 84 inches,

etc.CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY Hemstitched Cotton Sheets and Pillow Cases
The “Anchor Brand” with 3 inch hem on top 
and 1 inch hem at bottom, spoke stitching and 
Mexican drawn work. Sheets, torn off sizes, 
72 x 94 1-2 inches, 80 x 94 1-2 inches and 90 x 
99 inches. Pillow Cases to match, 42, 45, 50 and 
54 inches round

TONIGiIf people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better reatiae the awful ohances they take and what 
s mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No on» baa ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner office# in 
Canada than ours. Tÿg is worthy et consideration.

White and Colored Bath Towels, hemmed 
oi4 fringed ; Hnck Towels ; Hemmed Glass 
Towels ; Hemmed Cup Towels ; Hemmed Roller 
Towels; Dish Washers; Scrub Cloths, etc.

TO ADVERTISERS jM\b are 
me in St. 
might.

The Annette Kellerma* diBng 
here. Attend the first perfoBiad 
Andrew’s Rink at 7.30 o’clot*^^

Pressure of advertising on 
the columns of The Times-Star 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 
on day of issue.

-
The New Williams Sewing machine needs 

no advertising—A word to intending pur
chasers. During Exhibition week we are 
making a special discount on all styles 
of machines, and cordially invite you ^ to 
call and see our" new Automatic lift. The 
Williams Mfg. Co., Ltd., 28 Dock street.

2467-9-10.

BOSTON ,DENTAL PARLORS *
T». | Ùf. J D. Ifafaw. Pio.lUi.r, I

LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS
% • i S------------ ----------------------

XWB HAVE A" FINE ASSORTMENT

Glens, Skull, Golf, Tuns and Felts Also a few Straws, regu
lar 50c., sale 23 cents

For Girls : New. Fall Linen Hats, all styles, Cloths, Tams, the 
t latest. See them.

1
' ' I

— • ^
Anderson Co.

*j Manufacturing Furriers
55 Charlotte Street '
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